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Iran Devours Technology
As Washington and Allies

Differ on Export Controls

\*4

U.S. Opposes

Sales ThatAid

Armaments
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Potr Service

WASHINGTON — Concerned about
Iran’s mffluuy buildup, the Bosh adnnnis-
trabtKi has begun a diplomatic ftampaigr^

to stop Weston nations and othmfrom
selling militarily-useful technology to
Iran.

The campaign is aimed at inhibiting

Tehran’s abffity to develop and produce
both conventional armaments ana weap-
onsof mass destruction, inducing itm ^g].
fistic mksSes, nuclear arms and yrrq
weapons that Iran is now sweiring^ accord-
ing to U.S. officials.

By cutting off sales of advanced tech-

nology having commercial as well as nrifr-

tazy applications, the U.S. initiative would
anavwdably retard Iran’s effort to mod-
ernize its society and recover fully from an
right-year war with Iraq that ended in
1988, the officials said.

Moreover, one senior administration of-
ficial forecast that the effort, which has
not yet been disclosed to business groups
or Congress, will be “irksome to business”
because h would keep purveyors of com-
puters and other high-tech equipment out
of a major new Middle Fafttyn market.
A team of three senior administration

officials raised the idea during an unpubli-
rized trip last month to Britain, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan and die Nether-
lands. The alhed governments expressed
general support for new measures, but
were undecided how and when the new
export controls should be imposed, ac-

cording to a U.S. official

“It was not met with overwhelming en-
thusiasm," said one diplomat, largely be-

cause of worry about the potential finan-

cial cost of forgoing high-tech trade with
Iran.

[In Little Rock, Arkansas, a spokesman
said that President-elect Bill Clinton
spake Tuesday with King Fahd of Saudi

Arabia and tokl him that ukUnited States

was committed to the security of the Gulf
and Saudi Arabia, Reutere reposted.

f“He shared King Fa&Ts concern about
the posabilitY of a new bostOe-powis m -

the region," thespokesman said, alluding

to Iran.]

The UJS. diplomatic imtiativeis the first

ever to target globalsales to a singleUmd
World nation of “dual use" technology—
technology capable ofbeing diverted from
commercial enterprises to military appli-

cations. Previous U.S. efforts to control

the militarily-usefnl exports of industrial-

ized powers have been aimed at Nocking

sales to groups of nations, such as the

forma- Soviet bloc or countries that sup-

port terrorism.

Eventually, a U.S. official said, thepro-

See SALES* Page 2

By Steve Coll
Washington Post Service

LONDON — State-of-tbeert technologies
are pouring »nm Iran as European, Asian and
UX companies rash to profit from Tehran’s
attempt to infuse its Islamic revolution with
modem science and to rehabilitate the econo-

my.
Much of the technology being transferred to

Iran in the export boom is rairgoriyed as mili-
tarily useful by the U-S. government, but rela-

tivdy little is being bdd bade. That is because
ofpolicy differences on Iran between Washing-
ton and its allies and becauseofa recent loosen-
ing of UJS. export controls related to Iran,

according to public records, businessmen,
economists and military analysts.

Concerned about Iran’s military btriLdnp, the
Bush admmistratioQ has begun a diplomatic
campaign to stop the major industrialized na-
tions from setting militarily useful technology
to Iran.

The technology reaching Iran includes radar
testing devices, navigation *nri avionics equip-
ment. oscilloscopes,logic analyzers, fiber optic

remote ^msOTS and jet

these sources. While Iran has ordered the

equipment for tivfihm projects, such as new
airports and telephone networks, Western offi-

ciates^ the technologyeaaly can be converted
to military use.

The transfers are similar to what occurred in

Iraq during the 1980s, when Western and other

countries sold large quantities of arms and
technology to the regime of President Saddam
Hussein, nommally in orda to assist it in the

war it was thaiwaringwith Iran. Iraq eventual-
ly used its stockpile to mount its invasion of
Kuwait in August 1990, causing the West to

respond in what became the Golf War.

Since thewar ended earlylast year, the previ-

ous Western saies to Iraq have been a source of
continuing controversy both in the United

States antiin Europe, with critics charging that

ill-advised arms and technology transfers pre-

cipitated Iraq's aggression in Kuwait.

It is not clear whether the «nnc amount of
direct military equipment wwehing Iran fmm
die West today. Also, the technology transfers

are occurring in a coolest of peacetime, free-

market economic reform in Iran, in contrast

with Iraq’s wartime buildup during the 1980s.

Iranian leaders describe their reconstruction

plan as an effort to improve the standard of

bring and repair damage done by nine years of

war with Iraq.

Nonetheless, the parallels aredoseenough to
prompt some analysts to argue that recent Mid-
dle Eastern hatoiy is in the process ofrepeating

.itseft-

. la recent ninths, intelligence analysts and
government officiate in both the West and the

N&hfleEasthBvewanted thatIran is seeking to

position itself as the dominant power in the

Gulf in the wake of Iraq’s defeat in the Gulf
War, threatening pro-Western countries in the

region.
' YLS. officials and independent military ana-

lysts report that Iran is attemptingto rebuild its

conventional raffitaiy forces through large-

scale acquisitions from forma East-Hoc coun-

tries, inducting scores of fighter aircraft, bomb-
ers, submarines and tanks from the forma
Soviet Union, tactical missies from China and

medmnhraira* missiles from North Korea.

Recent iT.S. intelligence estimates have

See IRAN, Page 2
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As Another Cease-Fire Begins, Sarajevo Residents Flee
A Sarajevo father, hands mi window, bidding farewell to his wife and son as they left the Bosnian capital Tuesday for a Croatian
haven. Negotiators announced an unconditional cease-fire aimed at ending the seven-month fighting. Previous cease-fires have
collapsed, many within hours, because top commandos larJrarf control ova fighters in the field. Some forces are beyond any
control.AUN spokesman said: "The international communityexpects all thug rides to live Up to tbwrmmmitment " Page 2.

A Chance to Quiet Guns of Trade War
FarmDeal Within Reach Postage’Burgundy Waits

By Tom Redbum
Ioumnkmd Herald Tribune

PARIS — The possibility of a deal to curb farm subsidies is

taniahzingly within reach despite the vofley of charges and counter-

charges being exchanged between the United States and Europe as

they edge closer earfi day to trade war.

Hope of such a bargain was fanned Tuesday night when Ray
MacShariy, the European Community’s chief farm trade negotiator,

said he would be resuming bis role in talks with the United States,

news agencies reported horn Brussels. Mr. MacShariy had resigned

Delon hurts at newEC fiex&fity in the farm trade dbpafe. Page 13.

the post last week, awiming the EC Commission president, Jacques

Ddors, of undenmning his efforts to strike a deaL

France, the country most suspiciousofU-S. demands for substantial

reductions in subsidized European agricultural production, now is

hinting that itmay accept a compromise— but if, and only if, the EC
Commission can demonstrate that the Community would not be
required to gobeymid cuts previously agreedupon as part of proposed

internal reforms of the EC farm subsidy program.

That remains a big if. But the pressure on France from hs EC
partners, particularly Germany, could prove decisive in convincing

Paris to force its farm lobby to accept the prescription.

“I want toreach an agreement,” President Francois Mitterrand said

Monday night. “The isolation of a country like Prance, if it were to

occur, would be very dangerous for France."

Klaus Kinkd. Germany’s foreign minister, stressed to reporters in

See GATT, Page 17

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

MEURSAULT. France— The gentle slopes of the C6ie ifOr that

nimble south from this austere Burgundy village form such a sacred

pan of French culture that the 19th-century writer Alexandre Dumas
said its white wine should be drunk “on one’s knees, with head

covered."

But within the next four weeks, unless the United States and the

European Community break a deadlock in global trade talks, these

vines and the winemakers who transform its grapes into divine nectar

may become the first casualties in a trade war.

“We have become hostages in a conflict that was not of our

malting." said Bernard MichcloL who produces one of Meuisanlt's

finest white wines. "Everybody’s devastated because we may end up

bearing the co6ts of decisions by politicians who have no personal

responsibilities."

Last week, the United States vowed to triple tariffs in early Decem-

ber on $300 million worth of European exports— mainly white wine

from France, Italy and Germany— unless a deal is struck that would

curtail subsidies paid by European nations to fanners who grow

oilseeds used in food and industrial products.

The U.S. threat left Burgundy’s winemakers reeling. They complain

that they arebeing singled out forpunishment even though they do not

benefit from the kind of subsidies that provoke American wra th. Yer if

the sanctions go into effect, their white wine wQl become prohibitively

expensive for the average American customer, and their most impor-

tant foreign market may vanish.

“We can’t understand why America is lashing out at some of its

See WINE, Page 17
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Major Orders

Probe of Sale

Of Military

Gear to Iraq

He Tries to Blunt Critics

Who Assert Government

Aided Saddam 9
s War

By William E Schmidt
Nr* York Tunes Service

LONDON — Prime Minister John Major
ordered a full and independent judicial inquiry

oo Tuesday into the sale of arms-making equip-

ment to Iraq, amid allegations of government

complicity in helping British companies arm
Baghdad in the period before the Gulf War.
Mr. Major's decision came one day after

prosecutors here abruptly dropped a four-

week-old criminal case involving illegal sales of

military equipment to Iraq.

The case was dropped after a key witness, a

forma government official changed his testi-

mony and said that he had helped a British

company export to Iraq equipment used in

making conventional weapons.

In calling for an immediate inquiry, Mr.

Major sought to blunt growing accusations by
rival politicians that government ministers had
engaged in wrongful conduct.

Among these accusations, opposition politi-

cians have alleged that ministers sought to

prevent public disclosure at Lbe trial of hun-

dreds of pages of potentially embarrassing in-

telligence documents pertaining to the sale and
transfer of the military materiel

The trial had already resulted in embarrass-

ing disclosures about now the British govern-
ment operated a secret program that enabled
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq to buy ma-
chine tools and technology to make armaments.

Sir Nicholas LyeU, the attorney general told

the House of Commons that the government

wanted an inquiry set up “as speedily as possi-

ble," and said that Lord Justice Scott, a High
Court judge, would head the judicial paneL
The inquiry is to be convened in both public

and private sessions, depending mi the sensitiv-

ity of intelligence matters being discussed, and
investigators are to have access to all papers

and witnesses, including government ministers.

A spokeswoman at the prime minister’s of-

fice satfii was noi dear yei whether the inquiry

would be authorized to call on American citi-

zens or U.S. officials, if they are believed to

have knowledge of arms sales to Iraq and their

testimony is deemed relevant It is not dear
whether the U.S. government knew of. or took

part in. the British program.

Under the terms of the inquiry, witnesses

cannot be compelled to testify under threat of

contempt but SirNicholas said thegovernment
would cooperate fully.

Mr. Major acted after government prosecu-

tors in London dismissed the case against three

forma executives of Matrix Churchill Inc,

a British toolmaker. The government had

charged that they deceived British officials,

telling export agencies that arms-making equip-

ment it was sending to Iraq would be used for

civilian purposes.

Hie government said it was forced to drop

the case because one of its most important

witnesses. Alan dark, the forma minister for

trade in the Department ofTrade and Industry.

Bush Fires OfficialWho Led Clinton Passport Search
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— President George Bush

dismissed the State Department official Tues-

day who headed the pre-election search of BOl

Clinton's passport and dtizeoship files.

The official Elizabeth M. Tamposi, assis-

tant secretary of stale for consular affairs and a

forma Ryblfa*" fund-raiser, was given until

Wednesday afternoon to dear out ha office,

said the State Department spokesman. Rich-

ard A Boucher. He said Mr. Bosh first con-

ferred with the acting secretary of state, Law-
rence S. Eagjeburger.

The spokesman said Mr. Bush accepted ha
resignation, which was submitted along with

OiBtoo reminds Mitterrand of “kug^taa&g
rebtioariap” betweenUJS. and France. Page3-

these of all otha presidential appointees as

part of the transition to a new administration.

More details are to be made available afta the

State Department inspector-general completes

an investigation report soon.

Mr. Boucher declined to comment on
wfaetba Mr. Bush’s action was related to new
revelations suggesting that Stare Department
officials also examined the passport records of

Ross Perot, the independent presidential can-

didate.

According to a National Archives memo,
that search was carried out by Richard McCle-

vey, chief of the department’s Office of Pro-

gram Support and a deputy to Ms. Tamposi
and by two unidentified State Department

The spokesman for President-elect Clinton,

George Stephanopoolos. said in Little Rock,

Arkansas, that Mr. Bush had taken a “good

step” by dismissing Ms. Tamposi

“But we need a full report," he added.

At issue was whether State Department po-

litical appointees were used to advance Mr.

Bush’s re-dection bid.

Kiosk Fashion World Is All Eyes

As Clintons Take the Stage
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New York’s ChiefJudge

Quits in Blackmail Scandal

Judge Sol Wachtler. the chiefjudge in New York

state, resigned Tuesday after a federal court placed

teTunShOUSe arrot amid cha^ that he tad

blackmailedawomen withwhombe had had an affair.

Hours earito, Judgfr WacWer w»
bail but onkred to remain at home and wear an

electronic monitoring bracelet- (P^e o)
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By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Can Bill and Hillary Clinton

rebuild a fashion Camekrt? A new generation

and a forceful presidential partnership suggests

that for the first time since the Kennedy era 30

years ago, America might have a style tad from
the White House.

While Seventh Avenue pins its hopes on Mrs.

CEntan, as a working wife and mother, to give a

boost to sleek American sportwear, Europe is

more interested in the jweodent-dect — and

how he will change an image dial a campaign

staffer dismissed as “half-hip and half-hide."

That came across as Mr. Omton changed oatof

his stolid blue suit and into Nikjeans once be
knew the votes were won.

Now the new president will take his place on

the international stage as the supreme super-

power-leader. Nobody ever looked to the old

Soviet Union to set sartorial style, yet there is a

symbolic need to dress to a political status.

Margaret Thatcher's increasing autocracy

could be measured in the assertive jut of ha
shoulder pads, and George Bush's establish-

ment outlook is expressed in his Brooks Broth-

ers sack suits.

First ladies tend to be damned, like Nancy
Reagan or Raisa Gorbachev, if they care too

much about fashion, and damned, as Margaret

Trudeau or Nina Khrushchev woe, if they

don’t It would certainly be a depressing state-

ment about how women stand in the modem
worid if HiBaiyClinton felt obliged to take ona
first-lady fashion rde expressed in bars, high

heels and handbags. There is nothing in her

neat campaign suits and bobbed hairstyle to

suggest that she would capitulate to some un-

spoken White House rules.

But both the president-elect and his wife

have to wear something— and they could turn

fashion to their advantage by making it a sym-

bol of their joint roles. The Clintons hoisting

the fashion flag of their liberal principles by

wearing modern unstructured suits? It’s not

unthinkable. But it would be a brave new presi-

dent who chose an international designer, rath-

er ihan putting America First to support the

US. fashion industry.

Savite Row establishment tailors naturally

expect Mr. Clinton to do his duty in formal

suits that are the symbol of the century. Robert

Gieve, who is proud to see George Bush flash-

ing the discreet Gieves and Hawkes sword sym-

bol on his ties, expresses the discreet English

Gentleman philosophy.

“Tbe new president needs in taking up office

to dress in American style—but what he must

avoid is overdressing in any department so that

hewould look like notjust a Southern boy but a

flash guy,” says Mr. Gieve. “He has been wear-

ing a typical sack suit with a soft shouldered

coat that is credible to the electors. But then

stage by stage he must introduce little touches

ofmtemational style. And be might find that

the Fngtish silhouette has that independence

that earns respect"

Mr. Gieve believes that a lot will depend on

Mrs. Clinton and ha “feminine intuition"

about choosing just the right pocket handker-

cfajpf for ha husband. It is not known if the

next first lady would see this as ha role—or

where she might suggest putting the handler-

See FASHION, Page 3
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i Under Beijing’s Gum9 a 'Calm 9 Patten Is Not Intimidated
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WORLD BRIEFS

By Laurence Zuckennan
International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—He Kmps after puffing a muscle

pla]riii|temiisaadhe iswoniedabout Soda, theyoung
Norfolk terrier that ran off while his wife was walking

'’'him earlier this week Other than that. Governor Chris

„ Patton appears iq have sustained little damage in the

face of a fierceChmesfrsponsored campaign to tmder-
•i. mine hnn

'

Since early October, when he unvrakd his blueprint

far the cokray’s final yeas before it is returned to

China in 1997, he has been pilloried by the colony's
• s pro-Ouna press as a pirate, a trickster and a false god.
* Unless & abandons Ins proposals to widen the

‘v. franchise, Beijing has threatened to install a new
. v regime in 1997 and dose Chinese air space to aircraft

that use the proposed new mnltflrilHoxedoQar airport

But so far Mr. Patten, nniiita any of his modem
predecessors, refuses to be tatimiciated.Tm calm,” be
said, sitting in the living room of his sprawling offidal

residence. He let his words hang in the air for a
moment before a mischievous smue began to form.

Despite the daily — indeed, sometimes hourly—
attacks and. predictions by some of the colony's veter-

an expatoAtesthMhe is<tertiittd tofad ignominiously,

Mr. Patten, who is a fanner member of Parliament

and chairman of the Conservative Party in Britain,

dearly relishes the switch from backroom political

strategist to ruler of the world’s lOth-largest trading

power.

“Anybody who has fought a general election cam-
paign isn’t too thm-starmed,” be sad, *Td be worried

if I thought I was losing the argument. How can you
lose an argument if (he critics don't actoalhrconnect

with the constructive things that you’ve said?"

Mr. Patten can stand beforean aodknccand deliver

a flawless speech extemporaneously, peppering his

remarks with witticisms and quotes com obscure

political thinkers. In a crowd he has the laser-like

mtenaty that makes each person he shares a word with

fed as if he cares about them above all others. And like

any modem politician of any promise, he refuses to

answer hypothetical questions.

Bat it is precisely these qualities that also cause
many Hong Kong residents to mistrust their new
governor. Although opinion polls still show broad
support for bis proposals, the surveys made wide-

spread suspicion that Mr. Patten’s concerns for safe-

(s future under Chinese rule ate

secondary to his own political ambitions back in

Britain and London’s desire to shift the Name for

Hang Kang's lack of democracy after ISO years of

colonial rule from itself to Beijing.

Mr. Patten, who is 48 and arrived in July, of course

denies such claims and insists that barring death or

illness be will remain until 1997. “I see myself bong
here until the flags change," he said.

But his reassurances are not hdped by the fact that

he refuses toadmowledgewhat everyone in the colony

loiows to be true: that he has initiated a major change
in London's Hong Kggg policy.

Before Mr. Patten's arrival. Britain backed down in

the face of protests from in virtually every

disagreement over the colony’s political development
A smooth transfer of powerm 1997, in winch the final

British administration would mntinne (0 rule HiQQg
Kong under its new Chinese landlord, was always hda
by London to be mare important than expanding
democracy in the cokray.

“Those who suggest that whatever we do now,
China would be obliged to accept in 1997 are out of

touch with reality,” Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd

told the Commons in 1990, after London

:

accepted Bqjing’s frndiflrmg that only 18 of die

seats in the co3ony*s Legislative Council would be
directly elected in 1991.

Yet, that is exactlywhatMr.Patten has suggested in
the face of Chinese objections to his {dan to etpand

the franchise for the final election under British rulein

1995.

But agrowing number of critics, including members-

of the colonial ditemd an increasingjy vocal portion

of the cokray's mflnmtiai business community, say

Mr. Fatten is taking an irresponsible gamble. On
Monday, a prominent hnsiriwK group urged Ml Pat-

ten to back down, saying that pressing ahead wiA a
political structure that Bering is threatening to dis-

mantle in less thm five years is noaocoptaUa

“Of course people want as smooth a transition as

possible," Mr. Patten said, “but most of the evidence

suggests that people want a government ran with a

degree of sincerity and commitment integrity."

The battle will be won. or lost eariy next year when
the colony’s Legislative Council w£D.be forced to vote

on Mr. Patten’s proposals.

In Bosnia, Ail Three Warring Sides

Agree on Unconditional Cease-Fire
'* Compiled by Our Stafjfrom Dixpaicha

1 SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

"na— The warring sides in Bosnia
agreed Tuesday to an mxxmditian-
al cease-fire aimed at halting seven

months of fighting, UN peacekeep-
ers said.

But dozens af traces in Bosnia
have faded, and intense fighting

has continued in much of the re-

public as the waning sides appar-
entlyseek to consolidate their posi-

tions before the onset of winter.

The cease-fire, due to take force

at 12.*01 AM. Thursday, was cau-
tiously welcomed in Geneva by the

international mediators in Yugo-

slavia, Cyrus R. Vance and Lord
Owen.

In a statement issued through a
spokesman, they said: “The inter-

national community expects all

three sides to live up to their com-
mitment."

The previous cease-fires col-

lapsed, many within hours, because
tap commanders lacked control

over fighters in the field. Sonne
forces are beyond any political con-
trol and work for their own goals.

The new deal was made by mili-

tary negotiators for Muslim, Cro-
atian and Serbian forces at ameet-
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Use of Rubber Bullets

In German Riots Urged
. - Compiled by Ow Stiff /ham Dispatches

* I BONN — German politicians*
said Tuesday that the ponce should

- be empowered to fire rubber bul-

lets ai extremist demonstrators as

I part of a crackdown on leftist and
rightist street violence.

Rubber bullets have been too

controveraal for German police to

seriously consider their use. Many
Gomans say they are a possibly

fatal and unnecessary tool far dis-

persing rioters.

But the parliamentary leader of

the fhrigtitm Social Union, Wolf-

gang Bfltsch, said Tuesday in an
interview with BDd Zeining: "The
rioters get more brutal every day.

' We need weapons that will I

them at a distance, Hke rubber I

let guns.” A handful of lawmakers

from other parties echoed Mr.

BOtscfa’s suggestion.

An industrial leader suggested

barring neo-Nazis from jobs.

“I suggest that extremists should

be treated hke workers who sexual-

ly harass women: Fire them,” said

Tyfl Necker, president of the pow-
erful German Industrial Associa-

tion, in an interview with the news-

paper Cologne Express.

At least a half-mxQian Germans
demonstrated against racial hatred

in mass rallies on Sunday and
Monday. Sunday's demonstration
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A member of

theFVibrid

in Berlin was disrupted by egg-

hurling anarchists.

Also Tuesday, prosecutors in

Mannheim announced an investi-

gation against a skinhead band for

allegedly performing songs that

glorify the Third Reich and slander

Jews. The four-member group,

called Sound Interference, is being

investigated to see if its music can
be considered a constitutional vio-

lation, said Franz Josef Denz,
spokesman for the Mannheim
prosecutor’s office.

Members of the group could get

five years in prison if brought to

trial and convicted, be said.

The leader of Germany’s far-

right Republican Party asserted on
Tuesday that his party was now die

third largest political force in the

country. The party leader, Franz
Schdnhuber, a former Waffen SS
officer, reaffirmed at a news con-

ference his goal of winning seals in
the German parliament in 1994
with an appeal to nationalism.

He quoted unidentified opinion

polls as saying the Republicans

now enjoyed 12 percent of voter

support nationwide, putting them
third behind Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democrats and
the opposition Social Democrats.

He alra said the Republicans now
had 22^00 members. (Reuters, AP)

Panel Asks Bonn
Not to Press for

Security Council
Remen

BONN — A panel of German
foreign affairs experts has advised

Bonn not to seek a permanent seat

era the United Nations Security

Council for the foreseeable future.

Three professors said Germany’s

aim to win a council seat could

dash with its constitution and its

previous foreign policy, the parlia-

mentary press service said Tues-

day.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel

said in September that Boon would
seek a permanent seat if Japan and
other states did so.

The press service quoted a Mainz
University professor, Klaus Didre,

as saying: “Germany's cautious,

changing stand on important worid
political questions does oat provide

a sufficient basis for sharing the

security coonril's main responsibil-

ity for world peace." Germany de-

clined to join the UN-sanctioned
coalition against Iraq in the Gulf
War because of its constitutional

ban on deploying troops outside

theNATO area.

The five permanent members—
the United States, Russia. China,

Britain and France— have reacted

with reserve to suggestions that

more manbers with veto powers be
added to the 15-member cotmdL

atauves

The announcement came amid

reports of some of the fiercest fight-

ing of the war as the rival forces

battled to win or hold onto territo-

ry-

"There won’t be any euphoria

yet,” a diplomatic source in Gene-
va said.

The cease-fire coincided with the

start of a Red Cross-organized exo-
dus of thousands of Sarajevo citi-

zens— women, children «nH mm
exempted from fighting — to the

safety of Serbia and Croatia.

But as darkness fell the convoy
of 14 overloaded buses, packed
with with women, children and the

elderly, was stranded in freezing

cold after being halted at a Serbian

roadblock, according to UN peace-

keepers.

Sarajevo television quoted the
Riyriim Army commander, Snflr

Hatilovic, as saying Muslims had
been taken off the buses, and be
was stopping further convoys. The
report could not be confirmed.

A first group of Croatian and
Muslim women headed south fra

tiie Croatian Adriatic town of SpHL
after tearful farewells from the

able-bodied left to continue the

fight.

Another convoy with Sabs from
gevo was due to head north-

to the Yugoslav and Serbian

capital of Belgrade, with more to

cook on both routes over the next

few days.

Flans to evacuate Serbian retu-

rn another convoy north to

and hundreds of people, many of
them elderly, were stranded in

freezing weather at the departure

point.

Heavy fighting was reported

Tuesday from southern Bosma-
Herzegovina, where Serbian re-

prats spoke of hundreds killed and
wounded over the past three days

in a Croatian offensive against

Serbs.

The Bosnian Serbian press agen-

S
SRNA reported “real hdrou

; (rant with virtually all Serbian

positions coming under attack.

(Reuters, AP)
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Youths sifting through rubble in Jihaa, Lebanon, on Tuesday after a sheffing by Israefi forces.

Israel Fortifies Border WithLebanon
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM— Israel said Tuesday thatithad
placed troops and tanks at its northern border
following two consecutive nights of rocket attacks

by Lebanese guerrillas. Cabinet ministers warned
that continued firings would provoke a strong

respanso

^Wearemassing forces as a deterrent measure,’’

a military spokesman said amid army reports of
columns heading north.

The latest violence began Sunday when Israeli

warplanes attacked a Lebanese base of Hezbollah,

the pro-Iranian Party of God. Guerrillas replied

with rockets aimed atIsrad and its sdf-proclaimed

security zone in southern Lebanon. At least 30
rockets haw reportedly landed in Israel since Sun-
day, causing minor damage but no casualties

The tension along the frontier has maned the

Middle East peace talks in Washington, where a
meeting between Israeli and Lebanese negotiators

broke up on Monday after Israel's chief delegate,

Uri Lubrani delivered a sharp wanting: “If than is

no security and quiet on our side of the border,

there will be no security and quirt fra you either."

The deputy defense minister, Mradechai Gur,
said Israel had told Syria that HesboDah attacks

must be halted. He said the guerrillas could be
curbed by Damascus, anoe thembases and suppty
routes were in areas under Syrian oaotroL

“If Hezbollah and the Syrians won’t stop it

themselves, then we willhelp them stop," Mr. Gur
said.

“On the rate hand, we won’t he tempted to stop

the peace talks,” he said. “On the other hand, we
cannot continue the talks at any price."

Hezbollah opposes the negotiations.

-
* _ _ A

MajorRebuffs Mitterrand in Dispute
'

OveraDelayedVoteon Maastricht

LONDON (Combined Dispatches)— Prime Minister Jtfai Mgor

bristled Tuesday over French criticism af British delay onratmcaaoii of

treaty on political roam. ForngnMimstg Dongas Herd

said the alternative to dtisy wasw treaty alh^ •

^ ^^ jlaaa-

tridu die ^tiAFariiamart and for the British

govcnnuent,” Mr.' Major said Tuesday. Bewas reactingto a commentby

the Freoch president, Francois Mitterrand, that delay was *unacccpt-

able.” Mr. Minoragreedtoput ofiTa votecm thetreatjruntil aftera second

refermdum in Denmark as the price of support from rebels in his

Conservative Party* _ ,

\fr. Major’s aides dunged that Mr. NfittecfEHo attacked Britain to

(Evert attention from France’s

over world trade talks. France has been widdy Warned for the collapse of

EC negotiations with the United Stales.
_ J

or a treaty tost," Mr. Hurd said. Thercwfll be a dday, bm alongside tha
delaygoes, I think, an increasing feeding Hat the treaty^wffl be ratified by

Britain."
Semen)

DrugforAlzheimer’s Shows Promise
CHICAGO (Renters) — A new stndy oo tacrine, a drug for Ala-

and ease other symptoms, researchersreported in this week’s Journal of

tlia Amiriran Medical Association.

“It’s extremely positive news for the drug," said E. Peter Wolf, a

spokesmante Panx-Davis, a division of Warner-Lambert Co^ which

wwiVftg ftjftriw. under (he trade name Cogues.

But Patrick Coll, a specialist in geriatric medicine in Hartford, Con-

necticut, said, ‘This is going need a tot more research, before any kind of

coadusioii can be reached-’’

British-IrishTalks Endin Failure
BELFAST (Reuters)—A'BritMWrirfi effort to end rate of the world’s

fongest-nmning gn^rntla conflicts ended in faihne an Tuesday, with the

Northern Irclanapeacetslks winding down after six mouths dt intensive

negotiations.
Britain i*** been trying to return the province to some fonoqf focal j

power-sharing between deeply mistrustful Protestants and Catholics
after 18 years of direct rule from London.

TU-itwh and Tririi ministers and leaders of the four main Northern
TtrianH constitutional parties have decided to end the latest negotiations

rather than let them drag on without zeal hope of a settlement.

U S. MilitaryCutby 178,000 in Year
WASHINGTON (AF) —The Pentagon cut 178,024 safloes. sokheo,

airmen and Marines from active duty in die last fiscal year— the larged

single-year cot in two decades, a spokesman said Tuesday.

That leaves about 1.8 millkmmen and women still in umform.Cnrrtm
plans caD fra 160,000 inrae to be trimmed over the iraxt three fiscal years,

grid a Pentagon spokesman/Pete WflEams- The cuts were die faghee

since 1972, wlen 391,000men andwomen inuniform were letgahe «d. •

The redaction fallows plans laid out several years ago by Defense

Secretary Dick Cheney and General Colin Powell, the chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, to trim 25 percent of the mfilazy force by 1996.

Theirgoal is aforce of 1
,
644,200, Mr. Williams said. President-erect KD

dinton has advocated bringingthe force down to 1.4 nriUkm men and
women, but has not set any target dates fra the cots.

EC SpaceAgencylinks WithRosaa
t

GRANADA, Spain (Rentera)—Mimstea from the 13-members of die

European Space Agency agreed Tuesday to work inane daaety with

Russia on space i over the next two years, the agency said.

.. Industry and mam ministers signed a resomtion-to >

cooperation with Russia to space stations, crew transportation

associated communications facilities. They .agreedm prinapte-earfier to

cany our a three-year study on baikling a space simttkjointlywith the

Russians. Plans for an aU-Eoropean shuttle; Hermfes, have proved too

cosdy.

The ministers clearedthewayforaX2B5 hflbon spacelab project. The
module, the majorpart of the European agency's Connnbasprogram. wiD

bethe largest (rffourmakingup theInternational space station
thatNASA win i«»mrf> in lT

For the Record
to

ramer

.

transfusKHn. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

SALES:
U.S. Presses Allies

(Continued from page 1)

posed controls on trade with Iran

may also be applied to other “egre-

gious" countries such as Iraq,

North Korea and Libya. U.S. offi-

cials explained that they had sin-

gled out Iran for special consider-

ation now because of recent
intelligence estimates warning tha t

Iran could become a major military
threat to its Middle Eastern neigh,
bors by the end of tbs demde

.

One official said administration

concerns had been brightened by a
recent “somber, pessimistic” CIA
forecast of Iran’s military ambi-
tions; by preliminary indications

that Iranian agents played a role in

the September assassination of sev-

eral Kurdish officials in Berlin, and
by Tehran's announcement the
same month of a plan to buy its

first nudear power plant from Chi-
na.

Under the U.S. proposal, nations

would simply deny all licenses fra

exports of “militarily-sensi tive" or
dual-use technology to Iran, wheth-
er ornot such exports were explicit-

ly intended for military applica-

tions, officials said.

_

Congress recently approved a
similar measure harnng all U.S. ex-

ports of high-tech goods to Iran.

AWBries should be requbed to alter Bocfog B-737* to prevent rodder
reversals that could possibly came ffight control diffienhire, the OS.
National Transportation Safety Board recommcndori Tuesday. (AP)

VdMdea were backedapfor ncarfy two kBo«ten on the Italian aide of

the bradcxwithAustm eraTtodaynwnring because irf awodc-^o-nik by
customs inspectors, thepohee said. The customs workers are protesting

government plans to privatize customs services next year. (Retdas)

IRAN: Modem Technologies Are Pouring Into Tehran Sow* Afifcaad Bainfe stgned an »k accord in Pretoria on Tuesday,^ ° ratifying flights by the Sooth African independent airime Ffirestar to
Bahrain and opening the way to reciprocal flights by Gulf Air, an official

said. (Afpj
(Cnrtmned from page 1)

warned that Iran could become a major military threat

by the end of the decade.

Western governments so far have been united is

their official opposition to direct, large-scale imHtary
or nudear sales to Iran. France and Germany this year
have refused Iranian requests for renewed nudear ties,

although Iran is reported by U.S. officials to be
seeking nudear weapons material from non-Westem
countries. But cm policy questions concerning “dual

use" technology that can be appropriate for both
civilian and military projects, the West has been less

stalwart and far from unified.

In total Iran imported 523 biffion in goods during
its 1991-92 fiscal year, according to figures reported by
the Tehran Central Bank —a30 percent rise over theKus year and nearly triple the levd in the mid-

The great m^ority of these imports were from
the West

In many cases, the imparts will be paid fra with
government credits and loan guarantees extended by
European and Asian governments, according to those
involved in the trade. Otho* trade is being financed by
increased Iranian ofl sales, including a present annual
rate of more than S3A billion in sates to UJ3. oil

companies, as well as by European bank lending tied

to future Iranian oil exports, according to economists
and oQ industry sources.

U.S. policymakers face several predicaments.

One is that European and Asian governmen t offi-

cials often describe the recent developments in Iran in
a different light than does Washington. Some Europe-
an officials see the dedave moves of Iran's leader.

President Hashemi Rafsanjani, toward international

capitalism as a complex but potentially moderating
influence. Iranians sympathetic to Mr. Rafsanjani say
his free-market drive marks the start of a baric shift in

the Islamic government’s foreign policy away from
exporting revolution.

European governments also are reluctant to inhibit

booming trade with Iran at a time of economic stamp
and jobTosses, an approach that appears to have been
mirrored somewhat by the UJS. Commerce Depart-
ment during the last two years, according to pabHc
records.

Also, in urging curtaflmem of technology transfers

to Iran by West European countries, Japan and Rus-
aa, the United States is seen as undmnined Ity its own
massivenaBtary and hirii-techndogy transfers to Sau-
di Arabia and the smaQer Gulf states.

While this debate continues, technology transfers to

Iran are proceeding at breakneck speed, acconfiag to

interviews 83id public records. Three partkolariysea-
sitive areas are aviation, communications and comput-
er-related electronics, military analysts said.

Iran intends by the mid-1990s to build 21 new
airports, fra a total of 63, and to mnifarnfare existing

fatalities, according to Vahe Prtrossan, the Iranian-

bom editor of Iran Quarterly Report, a London-based
economic monitoring service. Toward that end, Iran is

seeking a wide range of aviation-related equipment,

Mr. Petrossian said.

The United States has contributed to the wave of
technology tranrfers to Iran with government Bcenged
exports, according to Commerce Department docu-
ments dedasafied last summer by the House Foreign
Affairs Committee.

Beta

merce
Iran such technology as digital cnmjmtefa, i

mg equipment, computer design software, inertial

navigation equipment and other technology, the docu-
ments show. In many cases, the department granted
approvals despite objections from the Defense and
Sate departments, according to these records:

NCTYotkqtyanomcedacracfaiownontkrec drd monte, one of the
world's most enduring ora games. “Operation Strong Hand," a public
awareness and law enforcement campaign, was launched to try »

^^^M peqMejnot to fall victim to the three-card montegangs tfod^f

IRAQ: Mayor Orders Probe of[Sales
been provided to die defense by the

court.

Among other things, defense

lawyers said, the documents con-

tain circumstantial evidence of

Americancomplicity in illegal sales

to Iraq.

Matrix GhnrrhiTl which has a

subsidiary in Solon, Oiwvmade -

computer parts and other tods,

then shipped them to baq^ which

secretly took over the compratyir
the late 1980s;

“How high did foe conspiracy

go?" inquired Robin Cook, a

spokesman for the Labor Party. |
asking whether Margaret Thatcher,
who wasjmme minister at foe time,

knew what was going an.
But defenders offoe government

suggested that Mr. Qmk,a wealthy

former Conservative Partymember
of Parliament, may lave acted

UJ. A • _ ! c.

(Confomed from page 1)

had chapped his account of key
events before taking the stand Mr
Clark acknowledged in court last
week that be bad told Matrix Chur-
chill executives to stress that foe
equipment — tools used
to make fuses for sheds— was for
pouefiil use, when applying for
then1

export harases.

He also said he had mged them
to said “profuse" amounts of pa-

though he denied'he was giving the
ku what he called a “nudge;
nndge, wink, wink.”

Government lawyers said that
Mr. Clark had given a ttiffereni
account in pretrial testimony.
Bat opposition patiticuins assert-

ed that the case had been dropped
to prevent farther embarmnng
disdasares contained in abort 50(5
intelligence documents that h«t . contacts withMatrix rtmrmhfll.

'
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VOTE '92/ STRUGGLES
v'4 -'5* ^ *

I!SL*^^OiitgfWa«*.hirf«ii^SrfaSog
Bushtod^^2!j M President George

in January — voinnSS^1 01 Coz*«r̂ kav^igoflfce

BenermsnmcinmA
1 w °&cnnse — can tfrinfc about the

(P*alS
,

^'?^tt4mS!!2?
X^¥rsU?*ion est“natei Mr.Bosh will

SSSSSKSSMsaass
SSgaSaaSbssasj
The most recent com

to $125,100, from $89,

rtfMAn Jr* T“' <wni uaytM new

SSSr''"1 “Now we’re paying 30 percent

Jrhefedcial inflaiitm increases mean that at least one retired

SSJtS W of Congress are making more nowtom (hey did while in pnhBc sente*
^

F«rJ* /J
KPayas

1
u“on estimates that framer President Gerald R.two. tor example, is receiving more than $228,000 this year in

praarais frran his brief tenure in the While House and his many
years m the House.

rJM0™: .speaker, Cart Albert, Democrat of Oklahoma,
“M *** drawn *1-4 nriffion since be

*P 1977, when his pay was $44,600, according toT J. V -1-r.WU, WMDUUU IV ia
Senator AJbert Gore Sr., Democrat ra lcn-

n^ree, father of me vice president-elect, has collected more than $2
million so far. (WP)

Eritfng, to Submit BafBon— Budgat
WASHINGTON — In a departure from recent oatjmmg presi-

dents, JVeatfcnt George Bash will submit u bare-bones federaloud^ m January that will seek no new tax or spending
administration and congressional officials mid Tuesday.
lie unusually brief document will summarize what fiscal policy

has lowed nke daring the Kish administration and project what the
.1994 budget would look like without any of the rihimms President*

P™*00 » Ekefy make, fiscal 1994 begins Oct. 1.

.

“There’sjust no reason to make a political statement,” said an akfo
m the White House Office of Management and Budget “We’ve
Ma
^^dedded to put the numbers together and tee the ball up for

the disclaimer, the document may in fact be political,

out his final measurement of how the economy is

and how it is affecting federal tax collections and
!r. Bush will be establishing a benchmark to which Mr.

later spending blueprint can be compared. The White
‘hoping to box Ginton in so he can’t play games,” raid a

lobbyist who has talked with budget office officials.

When Presidents Ranald Reagan, Jimmy Carter, and Gerald Fend
left office, all submitted lengthy budgets tfo* nv^nHwi proposals to
make changes in tax and spending policies. (A?)

Quoia/Untpiela •'

,

’

Jack Steel, a friend of President George Bush and his wife,

Barbara, who has been asked to do some horae^umting for them in

thdr adopted rity, Hoastam “The tlting that pleasesme about this h
that so many people and the media always raid, ‘They’re not really

Texans, and they wont go back to Texas.’ 1 guess this shows

’em.” (AP)

House is

Away From Politics

• Attorneys for 149 Arianca passengers tiled or insured when a
Boeing 707 Arianca airliner cradled m New York in January 1990

have attributed the accident to air traffic controllers.who neglected

lo givethe pilots priority fra landing.The crash killed 73 people and
injured scores of others. The jet was bound from Colombia to

Kennedy International Airport, hot was delayedby bad weather in

New York and crashed aflCT running out of fuel

• In a pioneohig operation performed in part by a robot, a 64-year-

old man was in some condition after haringlbs hip replaced. The
Sutter General Hospital in Sacramento, Camorma, gave the details

of an operation in which a robot played an active part far the first

time in U.S. medical history.

• A cheaper and more efficientRgitMb touted by General Electric

Co. is indeed cheaper and more efficient— and dimmer. GR has

settled charges filed with the Federal Trade Commission that ac-

cused the company of nnaleadbig customers by claiming that its

Energy
electricity and, hence;, are not as bright

• Two Russian cosmonauts tntise for a UJS. space shuttle mission

said they were finding that the UiS. and Russian space programs

have much in common. “It is too early to say anything definite about

ourfutore life and training in theUnited Stales,” Sogri Krikalev, 34,

said through a translator, "but we can already say that there is

something different and a lot in common.” Mr. Krikalev and

Vladimir *Thav, 45, went to Houston last week for intensive training.

•A school bus driver fired for fritting a fegow driver wfafa a snowball

lost his appeal before the Minnesota Court of Appeals, which ruled

lhal he was gufltytrf misconduct. The 2-to-l ruling means that Steve

Wilson of St Paul is not entitled to receive unanployinenr benefits.

Hewas fired after the Nov. 13, 1991, incident in which he hit another

driver, Dennis Miller, through an open bus window. Mr. Miller went

home with a headache and a substitute driver was called to handle

his route. AF, Reuters. UPI

Clinton Talks With Mitterrand, but NotAboutTrade Feud
Campiitd by Qw Sfoff From DUpetcfes

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— President-elect Bill

Gmton spoke by telephone on Tuesday with four

more foreign leaders, including his first contact with

President Francois Mitterrand of France since his

election victory a week ago, before returning his atten-

tion to-transition planning.

Mr. Clinton spoke with Mr, Mitterrand as well as

President Hosm Mubarak of Egypt, King Fahd of

Saudi Arabia and Prime Minister Constantine Mitso-

tabs of Greece, according to tbe Clinton spokesman.

George Stephanopoulos.

Mr. Stephanopoulos said that Mr. Clinton had

“reaffirmed his commitment to tbelong-standing rela-

tionship between the United States and France.”

In a brief telephone conversation, the two leaders

discussed “European security,NATO and the Europe-

an Community, be added. The looming trade war
between the United Slatesand the European Commu-
nity was not mentioned in their conversation, be said.

In his other phone conversations with foreign lead-

ers, Mr. Qinton commended Mr. Mubarak for his

work on the Mideast peace process and told King
Fahd that be was committed to the security of the

Gulf, Mr. Stephanopoulos said.

In all the conversations, he said, Mr. Clinton re-

Historically, be said, new administrations do not fill

key posts until December.

Mr Stephanopoulos said it was posable that. Mr.

Clinton would go toWashington to talk with Mr. Bush

as early as next week.

Mr. Clinton has promised to appoint his economic

team first. He also plans tohold an economic “summit

meeting” in Little Rock. Arkansas, to review; the

economy’s problems and his options.

The meeting also is aimed at rallying the American

The head of the day-to-day transition activities, public behind whatever economic plan Mr. Clinton

Warren M. Christopher, said the first appointments comes up with before he takes it to Congress, a senior

might not be announced until after Tnanksgiving. aide said. MF, Heaen)

minded the leaden that President George Bush would

be president for two more months and asked them to

cooperate with the outgoing president.

The presidem-dect conferred on Tuesday afternoon

with his transition team on policy and personnel

decisions. Aides had said that Mr. CHnion h

fill the most important cabinet posts by the

giving holiday on Nov. 26. But now some are trying to

dampen expectations of quick appointments.

l£taHKllnfte*B

Ben NigUkree Campbell, file first American Indus elected to the

U.S. Senate, with Carol Moseley Brum, the first Mack woman to

win a Senate seat, at orientation for newmembers in Washington.

FirstDay in the Senate:

'It’s Kind ofHumbling’
By Clifford Krauss
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — They were

elected to conquer the Senate, 11

newcomers, several of whom cam-
paigned to do away with tbe Sen-

ate’s dubbishwaysandpraic-barrd
politics.

Bat after their first orientation

day filled with crowded press con-

ferences, blinding television lights

and Jong lectures about roles, eth-

ics and cloakroom etiquette, some
of the newcomers appeared, at least

for the moment, awe-struck.

“It’s pretty momentous; it’skind

of bumbling,” said Barbara Boxer,

one of the two Democratic women
from California who were elected

last week.

The newcomers said tbe closed-

door meetings with tbe chamber's

leaders, the Capitol architect, tbe

fain, tbe parliamentarian and
ers produced little more than cour-

teous introductions and some
technical advice.

The Democrats expressed the

most enthusiasm for a short visit by
Vice ftesidentndect A1 Gore, now
a senator from Tennessee, who told

them dial together they would take

the United States on a “new adven-

ture.”

The new Republican members
found Mr. Gore’s words less than

npHftmgr
“He said, “Hello, bow are you,’

”

said Governor Judd Alan Gregg,

tbe Republican senator-dec! from

New Hampshire.

Both Republicans and Demo-
crats said the most hdpful presen-

tation was offered by Saiator Alan

K. Simpson of Wyoming, the mi-

nority whip, who gave advice about

bow to assemble a staff.

Mr. Simpson later said he
warned the newcomers: “Watch
out for the inflated resumes. You’D
get people with degrees from the

Sorbonne who claim they speak 16

languages.”

Tbe first day offered evidence

that this freshman class would add
a few new flavors to the poL

Senator-dect Ben Nighthorse
Campbell of Colorado, the first

American Indian elected to the

Senate, came to work with his hair

in a pony tail, Hzard-skin cowboy
boots on his feet and a kerchief

around his neck.

Senator-dect Dianne Fejnstdu,

tbe other Democratic woman from
California, who was searching for a

women’s room near the Senate

chamber, needed to be escorted by
a doorman to one on the third

floor.

Senate aides told the four new
women elected to tbe Senate that a

more convenient rest room was be-

ing built fra them.

Tbe newcomers got away with

easy questions from the press.

One exception came when a re-

porter challenged Russell D. Fein-

gold to prove that Elvis Presley

really supported him as Mr. Fein-

gold claimed in humorous televi-

sion commercials.

“Well, he never said otherwise,”

said the Wisconsin Democrat of

the late singer.

“I think Mr. Presley, to the ex-

tent he’s involved in politics, stayed

with us to the very end.”

The reporter followed up: “WeB,
do you trunk he’s here now?”
Not missing a beat, Mr. Feingpld

said, “Well Governor Clinton told

me he was.”

FASHION: Con the Clintons BringBack That BriefAmerican Camdot?
(Cosfimied from page 1)

chief if asked. A lot has happened

to fashion, to women and the unit-

ed States in tbe 30 years since Jack-

ie Kennedy made the Oleg Cassm.

pfllbax bat her trademark, write

her husband angered American

hatters by refusing to wear one.

For understated style with inter-

national dost, Giorgio Armani is

fashion's undisputed fashkm lead-

er. __

.

“1 think it is unlikely that Prea-

dent Clinton would wear European

in aT&A red cashmere cardigan,

“We hope Qinton has more style

than bis Southern predecessor,”

says Mr. Cede, referring to Jimmy
Carterwho bad apenebant foroea-
nrn-farmer checked shirts. ‘The

; are good. Qinton dresses for
"

: America in Oxford cotton

shirts and conservative ties with a

small pattern. Apparently he

doesn't want a buttoned-down East

Coast preppy look, but we noted

that although bis tie may have been
loosened he never took it off. In

fact, what be may need is shirts that

fit well at the neck.”

But maybe Mr. Clinton could

make just one simple move to rep-

resent a leaner, fitter America to

the world. International sartorial

experts are agreed that all the presi-

dent-elect really needs to bed up
his fashion image, is to lose weight

as fast as he gamed votes.

his country and the industry,” Ar-

mani’s Gabriefla Forte said from

Mflaa.

Mrs. Clinton, however, wgl need
the battle dress of a working ward-

“Yoa arenot going to find ter in

a printed silk afternoon dress,

that’s for sore," says GabneBa

Forte. “Nor with a brooch all over

the place; nor in Lacroix earrings.

It won’t fit her style of life. But &be

has alreadychanged her style. She’s

wearing suits with little scarves,

and colors. And shehascut her haar

to her chin so that sbe doesn’t look

Kke a Plain Jane.”

"Anyone who is anyone in
* “J fA.j n A (vac

dart and in Washington its do n-

aenr,” says bfichad Cde from the

chairman’s office at Hairods,

whose boss, Mohanted Al Fayed,

happens to own the Jermyn street

smrtmaker. Prudent Ronald

Keasan al least had tbe class to

Jeave the hospital after

here to find the warmth of

Mandarin Oriental.

The Oriental, Bangkok

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Oriental, Macau

Mandarin Oriental, Manila

Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco

The Oriental, Singapore

The Excelsior, Hong Kong

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
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Congress ’s New Blacks: Savvy to Politics

i

By Ronald Smothers
New York Times Semce

ATLANTA— All but one of tbe

16 new black members of Congress

brings a wealth of political or legis-

lative experience to his or her jobs,

a development that many say will

mean a significant qualitative dif-

ference in Congress as well as a

record number of black voices.

Of tbe 16 new members. 13 are

from largely black districts that

were created through reapportion-

mem. Three others are replacing

retiring or defeated black incum-

bents. The net increase in the num-
ber of black members is 13. ihe

largest single increase in black

members since Reconstruction.

For some, the term freshman will

seem strange indeed, since they will

be giving up senior committee

posts in thar state legislatures

when they move to Washington.

From tbe youngest. 29-year-old

Geo Fields, who served as chair-

man of the committee that passes

on all major state appointments in

Louisiana, to 66-year-old Carrie

Meek who was chairman of a ma-
jor appropriations subcommittee in

the Florida Stale Senate, the move
win mean a big change in tbe pre-

rogatives of office.

Only 1 1 of tbe current 26 black

members of Congress entered of-

fice with elective experience, ac-

cording to a spokesman for the

Congressional Black Caucus Foun-
dation. Representative John Lewis,

a Democrat who has been a mem-
ber from Geragia since 1987. said:

“They aren't newcomers to tbe job

like a lot of ns were. They have

command of issues and will be able

to bit the ground running.”

There will be a total of 39 blacks

in tbe new House. David Bositis. a

senior research associate at tbe

Joint Center for Political and Eco-

nomic Studies in Washington, apo-

litical research organization spe-

cializing in black issues, said that in

addition to the political savvy that

will characterize the new members,

thou will also be a greater regional

diversity.

“There was a time when you

talked about tbe Congressional

Black Caucus that you were talking

about a handful of people from half

a dozen large cities across the coun-

try” said Mr. Bositis. “Now they

are from all over tbe country, and
some of their districts are whiter

than those of their predecessors. It

is too early to tell what impact all of

this will 'have, but you do have

people from different places with

very different characteristics.”

Many from this freshman class

will gather in Atlanta on Tuesday
for the first Black Congressional

Leadership Institute, sponsored by
the Congressional Black Caucus
Foundation. Faith Edwards, a

spokesman for the Foundation,

said the session would deal with

some of the nuts and bolts of Con-
gress, special workshops on ethics

and efforts to establish connections

between experienced Capitol HD1
staff members and the aides that

tbe new members will be hiring.

With the addition of Carol Mo-
seley Braun, the only black mem-
ber of the Senate and the first blade

woman to be elected to that body,

the Congressional Black Caucus
will have a total of 40 members.

Of the group, only Mel fcyn-

olds. who takes over the Chicago

congressional seat that had been

held by Gus Savage, has never held

elective office. Ten others are or

were once members of state legisla-

tures. often holding crucial com-
mittee or leadership posts, and

three others held munidpal or

county elective offices. Of the re-

maining new black House mem-
bers. Alcee L Hastings of Florida

was a federal judge before his im-

peachment and Janies E CJyburn

of South Carolina has for the last

17 years held the appointive post of

the stale's human affairs commis-

sioner.

“1 thinkwe all havestrong politi-

cal backgrounds, some political

know-how and savvy,” said Mel

Watt who will represent Nonb
Carolina's 12th Congressional Dis-

trict. In addition to having served

one two-year term in the state Scn-

because I won’t be wide-eyed and

mystified."

He said perhaps tbe most over-

riding concern of the new members
would be to get something done

ale. Mr. Watt ran tbe political cam- quickly about things like cuts in

paigns of several others m the state, military spending and foreign aid

In all. the group exhibits a confi-

dence perhaps best typified by Earl

F. Hilliard, 50. a former state sena-

tor who represents Alabama's
mostly agricultural black areas as

well as much of its largest city,

Birmingham. He said that as an 18-

year veteran of the Alabama Sen-

ate, “it won't take me long to adapt

nay I

for conflict with the congressional

leadership carried over from what
President George described as- the

“gridlock Congress."

“We don’t want to be seen by the

people back home as being pah of

the problems that we were elected

to solve." Mr. Hilliard said.
"
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES SEND THEIR

MESSAGE OF GREEK MACEDONIA
It is true that when ordinary people

refer (» Greek antiquity,thn usual]) have

in mind anriem dries that had played an

important rule in the growth of chiliza-

lion from prehisioricaiup to ihedassical

period. Among them. Athens. Thebes.

Corinth. Sparta, Olympia and other rity-

states ofthe southern part of Cireete. the

Aegean islands, Crete. Cyprus, west Asia

Minor and e\en south of Italv. the very

well known "Magna Grecia" are among
the prevailing ones. On the contrary

Macedonia's history comes into existence

since the glorious reign of King Philip, his

son Alexander the Great, and his generals

who ruled over the remainings of the late

Persian empire, creating the verv well

known and so important Greek centersof

rivilizaliuii of Alexandria. Pergamos.

Antioch of Messopotamia. Nevertheless.

Macedonia’s previuus hisiury remains

quite obscure to common people.

However, archaeological excavations

during the last twenty years bring to light

hundreds ofancient Greek cities, temples,

palaces, theaters and tombs, one of which

is the famous tombof King Philip, and tre-

asures ol ail exquisite workmanship and

design. Chronologically, they coter tbe

most important periods of the Greek his-

tory from tile M i cenaean up io the classi-

cal times. Their number increases in

such a manner, that in the years to come,

they will ven probablyexceed thoseof the

southern part uf the enutun. which was

wronglvconsidered t» • constitute the main

bodv ol Greek antiquity.Therefore, w hen

talking of anriem Greece, one must have

in mind its northern pari as well. i.c.

Macedonia.

The bronze crater of Derveni

Amongst the most important finds are

the bronze crater and several other

bronze vases with an attractive golden

appearance. They were discovered near

Thessaloniki, capital of Macedonia in

1 969. The) aie ascribed tothe -till century

B.C., a period during which metal work-

ing technique in Greece had reached an

amaringlv high standard ofperfection.

The large crater, a unique masterpiece

of'andttU Greek art and technology, has a

height 90 cm. and an approximate nussof

Afl kg. The base, the four statuettes, which

lie on the craters shoulder, and the two

heavy handles are cast, while the whole

main body with the fine relief decorations

is forged.

Its golden colour, which Jed archaeolo-

gists to believe that it was gold plated, is

due to an unusual high tin content tla£).

it is surprising how ancient Greeks had

shaped a so hard copper - tin allm into

such a large vase and. what is more, thev

had decorated its main body with high

relief decorations.

On the other hand, X-ray investigation

led to the unexpected conclusion that this

huge crater was from bottom fo the mid-

dle of its neck a one piece vase. At this

point exists the sole welding zonebetween

the main body and the upper part of the

crater.Just above the welding point some

small in size wild animals seem to walk on

an irregular ground. In this way, the artist

has. actually, succeeded in hiding the

rather rough welding.

Macro and micro examination and

experimental work showed that the crater

would have been produced b\ forging,

while the smaller bronze vases either by

forging, or on the lathe or, finally bv a

combination ol both of them, in faci*

some of die small vases possess signs oh

spinning on the lathe.

Anyway, the above study has largelv

contributed in assessing ihe achievements-

realized bv ancient Greeks in Macedonia*

during the 4lh century B.C., and has led,

to the conclusion ih.it throughout this-

peri«wl Greek art and technology had.

actually, reached a climax of perfection;

and. what is more, Macedonia the new

Greek super power that has succeeded

Athens after its decline constituted partnf

the ancient Greek world and a continua-

tion of its civilization.

Prof. Dr. George
J.

Varoufakis

Head ofthe Research and Quality

Control Department

of HALYVOURG1KI INC.

HAUniOURGIKI INC.
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Clinton’s SecurityAgenda
High-tech weapons proliferate. Dictators

flout international law and opinion. And
ethnic strife sundo-s a galaxy of post-Com-

mumst states. Hie world, Bill Clinton right*

ty affirms, remains a dangerous place.

Bid at least far Americans, the danger has

greatly diminished. For the first time since

Pearl Harbor, a new administration takes

'power with no global strategic threat hang-

ing over it Economic issues like European

protectionism. North American free trade

and competitiveness with Asia have moved
to the center of foreign policy debate. Mr.
Clinton would be wise to seize this opportu-

nity to change the nariimnl security agenda.

Foreign policy involves far more than

secret arms deals, late-night calls to world

leaders and military showdowns. As Mr.
Clinton and Al Gore well appreciate,

America's international influence ultimate*

ly depends on the strength of its economy,

and how well it adjusts to the demands of

thcglobal marketplace.

There is no longer any excuse for allowing

America's foreign initiatives and aid pro-

grams to be driven by anxieties about what
rival military powers might be up to. Absent

a compelling mQitazy threat, foreign policy

ideas will have to compete for public support

an the basis of theft consistency with Ameri-

can Values, lilce democracy, hwiran right*

and environmental protection.

Mr. Qmftm pointed the way on the cam-
paign trail, giving priority to his plans for

rebuilding UJS. economic strength, repudi-

ating protectionism and urging that Ameri-
can influence be used to promote higher
lahnr and environmental standards abroad.

StiS, Pentagon spending could be slashed

far more boldly than Mr. Clinton has pro-

posed. That would free resources for such

real national security challenges as urban

decay and educational neglect Meanwhile,

Mr. Clinton most tend toan inherited agen-

da of trade negotiations, aims control with

former Soviet republics. Middle East peace

talks and cease-fire enforcement with Iraq.

Prospects for a Uruguay Round global

of President George Bush's threat of retalia-

tory duties against European wbile wine. But
the North American Free Trade Agreement

can be ratified in Mr. Clinton's tint month.

Political and financial support for former

Communist nations strutting with reform
offers the best insurance against renewed

confrontation. To mainmin the momentum
of Middle East peace, Mr. Bush might in-

vite Mr. Clinton to send a representative to

the negotiations now. Mr. Qimon must
somehow signal sufficient evenhandedness

between Israelis and Arabs to keep this

triumph of Mr. Bush’s from dribbling away.

Iraq needs to be held strictly to the arms
control and other provisions of Security

Council resolutions. But Mr. Clinton ought
to heed the advice of the chief United

Nations arms inspector, Rolf Ekeus, and
encourage Baghdad's cooperation by pledg-
ing that full compliance would bring an end
to the international oil embargo.

The new administration also oeeds to ease

America out of the costly role rf world

policeman by helping to tranribrxn the Unit-

ed Nations and regional groups into credible

instruments for enforcing collective security.

Mr. Clinton cannot afford to lapse into

national security businessas usual, carrying
forward Cold War spending levels and rhet-

oric into an era of strategic peace. The
natron’s real security needs won't allow it

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bonn’s Symbols Fall Short
The German government had declared

beforehand that Sunday’s anti-racism rally

in Beriin would serve to symbolize the

country’s commitment to tolerance and
counteract a growing image problem
abroad. It is a himriHatmg symbol rf anoth-

erkind that Chancellor Helmut Kohl, pelt-

ed with rocks and eggs, was unable to stay

at the bead rf the procesrion or to deliver

Ins prepared speech and that President

Richard von Wecsldter was sQenoed and
driven from the podium by anarchist dem-
onstrators. Bat if the chaotic and embar-

rassing denouement rf the march showed
anything, it was that Germany’s growing

problems with anti-foreigner and anti-Se-

mitic violence are not simply an image
problem. Nor can the government hope to

deal with them simply through the politics

rf symbolism, although a few months or a
. year ago that might nave been effective.

On the positive side, more than 300,000

people — thrice the expected turnout —
showed op to march, some carrying «igns

with the names of foreigners murdered by
neo-Nazis in the past two years. Other

countries— notably Italy— echoed them
with «hrrilar marches. In Germany, favor-

able responses readied beyond Beriin and
spilled over to other dries on Monday, the

double-edged anniversary rf I938's Kris-

taBnacht violence and 1989’s euphoria:

anti-racism demonstrators marched in

Dresden, Leipzig, Munich and other dries.

But Munich also underlined how such
symbolism can seem hoQowand half-heart-

ed. Bavaria's governing conservatives. Mr.

KobTs coalition partners, boycotted the

Bolin marchwith ugly comments, callingit

a “funeral march for a helpless democracy’"

and a “front for leftists.’
1

Ironically, the

300 or so leftists who disrupted the march
and silenced the speeches also denounced
thegovernment’s public show rf support

—

as “propaganda," as an empty gesture pa-

peringover a policy failure.

Had Mr. Kohl managed fike Mr. von

Weizsadker. to muster genuine outrage long

ago at the year’s 1,800 attacks on both asy-

lum-seekers and legal residents rf Germany,

had the political parties not deadlocked last

month on negotiations for a modest package

of law-enforcement changes, had most na-

tional leaders not seemed obsessed with

sending foreigners home rather than protect-

ing their lives, the Berlin march might have

sent the outside world a dearer message

despite the attacks that maned it.

Tnwmri the images that nnriermtne that

message were what came through most
dearly. Tdevison footage rf Preadent von
WdzsScker trying to deliver a Speech that

contained stem warnings about parallels

with the creeping disorder of the Weimar

Republic, but fading to make it heard be-

cause anarchists had cut off his micro-

phone, is too vivid a symbol for anybody’s

comfort On Monday, many Germans re-

sponded to that scene with a spontaneous

and heartening wave rf outrage. But it is

dearer than ever that the Kohl govern-

ment’s further reaction must be not only

symbolic but, finally, substantive.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A StrongUN in Cai iiniiii’ia
From the beginning, than were great

risks in trying to bring the Khmer Rouge,

Cambodia's agents rf death, into a United

Nations peace agreement. Surely, it was
argued, they would cheat and use the

framework only to gain respectability and
spoil the prospects rf others. Still, thecoun-

terargument had its chums: Bringing them
in would not transform the Khmer Rouge
but would put them under international

observation and pressure to play fair.

The betterpartof a year has now gone by.

The Khmer Rouge have cheated, refusing to

yield aims and access toUN peacekeepers cr

to move to elections. Although they have a

galling presence in Phnom Penh, they are

almost everywhere newly discredited for

flouting the United Nations. Nor have they

spoiled the hope the majority of Cambodians
seem to repose in the UN plan.

Plainly, however, the plan needs fixing.

Its emphasis on a UN-managed transition

to elections is sound. But the elections can-

not possibly include the Khmer Rouge. By
their defiance they have excluded them-

selves from a political role. They cannot be

permitted to prevent others from going

down the political road. Fortunately, this

seems to be taking root among the principal

s of the UN plan. The Security

is about to review the bidding in

Cambodia and should make the necessary

timely adjustments.

Two further considerations beckon. Chi-

na, long the principal patron (for anti-Viet-

nam reasons) rf the Khmer Rouge, has
trimmed some of its support for them. But
Thai generals have become the avaricious

business partners of Khmer Rouge guerril-

las trading in gems, hardwoods and drugs

to finance theft ugly movement The Unito!
States has a soft spot for the Thais; through
thick and thin they have been friends. Bm
these deals cannot be condoned.
With elections in Cambodia, the UN’s

mandate expires. But the need for a forceful

UN role— to help deal with a Khmer Rouge
militaiy campaign — does not expire. Esti-

mates differ about the Khmer Rouge's mili-

taiy capacity. But they are surely strong

enough to force the incoming president to a
difficult political stretch to mobilize continu-

ing prpport for Cambodia. He will have to

remind Americans rf the political require-

ment to serve stability in this strategic comer
and rf the moral requirement to help a
victim country come back to Hfe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
France’s Muscle-Flexing

In one sense, it is unimportant whether

the dispute between tire United States and

the European Community over agriculture,

subsidies is eventually settled. The china

that has been broken will not be stuck back

together for some time. And the elephant in

the china shop is France.

Of coarse France has a strong economic

interest in the export rf agricultural produce.

It is by far the largest agricultural exporter

in the Community. It was only natural that

Paris sought to protect its interests in the

Uruguay Round of trade talks. And offi-

cials in the French capital could certainly

not complain about a lade rf solidarity

from EC partners during the negotiations.

But the muscle-flexing Paris is now dis-

playing will eventually prove to have been

in vain: Exporting nations like Germany
and the Benelux states cannot afford a

running dispute with Washington.

— Handelsbiatt (Dihseklorf).
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OPINION

BteamvhUe, bade in the rest ofthe world . .

.

A First Clinton Challenge: Ukraine’s Nuclear Game
MONTEREY, California— The Clinton ad-

ministration's first major foreign-policy

challenge could come in Ukraine, where the par-

liament is likely to reject the Nuclear Nonprolif-

eration Treaty this winter and assert its right to

possess nuclear weapons. If this happens, the

United States will bear much rf the blame.

The Bush administration, against State Depart-

ment advice, extended diplomatic recognition to

Ukraine last December without requiring the

country to first accede to the treaty.

At the time, Ukraine possessed 4,000 nuclear

weapons. Though tire number has been reduced
with the transfer in ftmsin nf all nOOSlrategic arms,

the state still has more than 1,200 nuclear war-

heads On 176 intercffliTinantnl miwiTeft
,
along with

34 nuclear-armed strategic bombers.

The prevailing view m Washington is that the

nuclear forces on Ukrainian soil are controlled

by the Commonwealth rf Independent States.

Technically this is true.

However, as Russian and Ukrainian military
experts acknowledge privately, the commonwealth

no longer has confidence that nnrinar

forces in Ukraine will follow Moscow’s orders.

Ukraine's recalcitrance is creating instability in

the region. Last week, the Russian government
indicated that it would not implement tire strate-

gic-arms treaty until Ukraine honored its pledge to

join tire nonproliferation treaty.

Ukraine’s growing nudear capability is based on
several factors. The commonwealth’s 1991 Minsk
Agreement on strategic forces specifies that the

Russian president must have permission from
Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan to use nudear
weapons. Ukraine can block Moscow's enabling

codes, necessary to launch the missiles.

By William G Potter

In addition, Ukraine has administrative power
over the weapons in its territory: The state pays the

salaries rf the mimnig crews provides ngmang
and other services.

The state has ftamd its muscles try preventing

Russian specialists from servicing tire nudear mu-
nitions and delivery systems—actions that Russia
says undermine the safety rf the arms.

There is no evidence that Ukraine is dose to

acquiring outright control over tire miwalea on its

territory — that is, the power to lannch its own
nudear strike. But there are rfiaturiijng «gna that

organizations in tire framer republic, if not tire

government, may be seeking suen a capability.

A top-secret government research institute in

the eastern city of Kharkov is developing war-

tire instituteeven tried to enlist th^^rfRua^
sinus in its efforts.

These experts also caution that a Ukrainian
attempt to introduce counterfeit launch coda
could trigger a chemical explosion, perhaps lead-

iflgto the release of radiation.

There is also growing pro-nodear sentiment in

the Ukrainian parliament. Even deputies who be-

lieve Ukraine should eventually become free rf

nudear weapons maintain tire country is tempo-

nationalists in the parliament, is now supported tty

officials in the Foreign Ministry.

Despite all this, the Bush administration has
dung to tire belief that all is well in Ukraine.

Worse, Washington may have contributed to

Ukrainian backsliding by writing tire Lisbon
agreement in such a way that itmay be interpreted

as extending bv five years tire time Ukraine has to

removes
to use carrots or

sticks in its negotiations with tire Soviet successor

states. Obstrncfionist behavior by Ukraine and Ka-

anditti

rarity entitled to nuclearweapons status.

This

!

; stance is at odds with the Lisbon Protocol

to the strategic-arms treaty, which President Leo-
nid Kravchuk of the Ukraine signed in May, and
the nonproliferation treaty.

zakhstanhas been tolerated and at times even re-

warded. Few positive indneemmta, however have

been provided for good nonprohferation behavior

by countries such as Belarus. As a conseyimcc,

iBMtml promises have lost their cntSbthty.

There may be time for creative diplomacy
to alter anti-treaty sentiment in tire Ukrainian

parliament. A United Nations resolution on secu-

rity assurances for countries without midearweap-
ons is one approach.

But the Untied Stats must first admowledge that

theproblem is getting worse, not better: TheUnited
Stares must start to pay attention to tire Ukrainian

parliament, and not just the office of tire president,

which usually teDs os what we want to bar.
The dispute over control rf nudear missiles in

Ukrainepresents a difficult challenge for tire Clin-

ton administration. How the issue is resolved may
determine the fate of tire treaty and tire pace rf
nudear proliferation in tire years ahead.

Thepro-nudear posture, once confined mainlyto
tire Doense Ministry and to extreme anti-Russian

Truman’s Advice on Water in the Desert Still Holds
N ICOSIA—Water, saidAntoine

de Sainl-Exupexy, the French
poet-aviator, is more than just a sub-

stance 'important to life: It is life

itself. Nowhere is this more true than

in today’s war-weary and water-

scarce Middle East.

The contested waters of the Jor-

dan, the Yarmok, the Utani and the

By John K. Cooley

anticipated today’s water conflicts.mated too _

Both presidents appointed U.S.

Arab and Israeliplayers

at thepeace talks know

waterisacrucial issue.

Euphrates, to name some of the main

rivers, lie at the heart rf life, war and

peace in this region, as Arab-Israeli

peace talks resume in Washington

after a break for the UE. elections.

It was appropriate that tire peace

machinery set up a year ago in Ma-
drid gave the United Stats chair-

manship rf a committee on water,

one of five committees established

on multilateral issues.

By 1945, as World War II ended

and Palestine was still a British-man-

dated territory tom by the Arab-Jew-

hcL theish conflict, the Roosevelt and Tru-

man administrations already had

water expats to advise the Arab and
Jewish sides on the use and sharing of

the Jordan River and its headwaters.
Several of the U.S. plans for the new
state of Israel foresaw sharing by
Lebanon rf (be Utani River, to aug-

ment the flow of those headwaters.

In a display’ rf homespun wisdom,
Harry Truman told a Kansas City

andience in 1945 that common sense

adjudication should solve watex-shar-

ing problems abroad as at haute.

“when Kansas and Colorado have
a quarrel over the water in the Arkan-
sas River,” he said, “they don't call

out the National Guard in each state

and go to war. They bring a suit in tire

Supreme Court of the United States

and abide by the derision. There isn't

a reason in tnc world why we can’t do
that internationally.”

But there was no equivalent rf the

UJS. Supreme Court to handle Mid-
east water disputes. So from 1953 to

1955, President Dwight Eisenhower

kept an envoy shuttling around the

region, proposing various plans for

water-sharing among Israel, Jordan,

Lebanon ana Syria. Despite same

lyirom
Hussein rf Jordan and Mosbe

Shared, the Israeli prime minister,

the plans faded.

Then, as today, regional politics

were too emotional topermit rational

water plans to be worked out
In 1965, when I first visited Syria,

guides in the Golan Heights showed
me a bluff and a shallow canyon,
where gentle ridges roDcd toward Is-

rael's Sea rf Galilee. From time to

time, Syrian and Israeli artillery, gun-
boats and planes would fight over

who bad the right to water and to

cultivate the United Nations-pa-
troDed demilitarized zone. Israel was
in the process of diverting the Jordan
River mto its new national water car-

rying system, destined to irrigate the

distant Negevat Negev Desert.

We also saw a sprmg. There the

waters of the Banias River rise at a
rite race guarded by Roman troops,

who 2,000 years ago recognized it as a
strategic spot. The Romans guarded
it with the same care as the Israelis,

who captured it in 1967, do today.

After flowing for a few miles on Go-
lan territory, the Banias feeds into the

Israeli water system.

growto

The MideastMoon Keeps Getting Goser g|
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— In the icy days of Polish commnnism,
an editor in Warsaw sbpped past the censors a tittle

drawing that told exactly what Poles felt about their

rulers and their Soviet and German neighbors, and the
whole hard world.

“The Dream of the Polish Nation,” said the caption.

The drawing was just of the moon in space. But on the
moon was a tiny map rf Poland— high, away, delirious-
ly alone.

During the presidential campaign, the candidates
went along with Americans' own moon dream. They
acted as if they really thought the American economic
navel could live separate from the rest of the world’s

body and pains. But sometimes, almost as a forbidden
luxury, they delivered reminders that the world still

turned down there.

President George Bush showed uo recovery from the
professional distortion of so many American foreign
policy bureaucrats. Like them, he suffers from the in-

ability to grasp that dictators are inherently dangerous
because do amount of appeasement can remove their

instinct to solve problems by oppression at home and
war abroad.

President-elect Bill Clinton, to my ear and mind,
understands that American power and American demo-
cratic idealism have to be combined to create American
effectiveness, and that without one the other is crippled.

He cannot rid the world of dictatorships. But through-
out his comments about the world runs a pledge not to

use American knowledge and strength to help them.
That policy, carried out, would be the strangest banier

against war. Mr. Bush did not understand that.

Saddam Hussein showed that appearing dictator and
encouraging or permitting their military buildup creates

the powder of war. President CKnton will inherit the stiD-

vjvid dangers of those potides:

Saddam in power after Iraq's militaiy defeat. Syria

ruling Lebanon. Expansion of Syrian military strength.

Economic and militaiy explosion rf Iranian power and
the drive toward Iran's nuclear capacity.

Just yesterday some Americans rf influence told us
the way to deal with Saddam was to embrace him.

Today’s seers warn us not to upset his neighbor dictator,

President Hafez Asr ?
rt

The columnists Evans and Novak, ever obsessed by
Israel, are for the moment hugging the Labor govern-

ment, apparently in the hope it will obediently dimmish
Israeli power.

But to show they have not loti theft talent for comic

journalism, they solemnly deliver a warning. They tell us

that Labor is upset that some pro-Israel Democrats are

trying to “stigmatize” President Assad as a “missile-

toting terrorist-”

My word, thoseboys sure can write. Couldn’t think of

a better description myself.

Hafez Assad is not only a terrorist against foreigners

and his own people but the landlord, paymaster and
. _ _i f ' *L. t li
political pimp for the largest collection of terrorist

kfflers
* " ‘ ‘ * ’ "
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Ofa People
By Anthony Lewis

NEW YORK— “If yon actually

see the brutality that has

on,” Ted Fotstmaim said —
dren’s throats slit .

.

tar, in Bosnia, widen used to be a
beantiful city. The green is now a—

yt TOjh a mound over evay

and Catholics. Half of the headstones

had birth dates m the 1980s."

Ted Forstnuum is senna: partner in

the great New York investment firm

WiW ^ the Bush rejection cam-

paign. Some time ago he became
aware rf the human disaster caused

be Yugoslavia,
^

^and it has become his

pafqjnrmta ccHniniHacnt to try to re*

neve the suffering.

In telephone calls to American
business executives be has rinsed

lane amounts rf food and dothes

ana equipment for tin hundreds of

thousands rf Bosnians living under

Serbian shelling and in refugee

camps in Croatia. The Kellogg Co.

donated food,. Sean gave cfaudren's

winter dothing. Bristol-Myers pro-

vided Squibb medicines — among
other donors- None sought publici-

ty. Nor does Mr. Farstmano.

“I just want Americans to know
what’s happening,” he said when I

spoke with him. “If we would do
sometbum, these people oouid be

saved. The people in this country

respond. It’s t& government that

does nothing.”

Mr. Farstmaim has twice goneinto
besieged Bosnia with rinpmmts rf

aid. He has paid the cost of axr-

Committee and its relief experts.

Altogether there are at least L5
rmTKnti /fieplixwl persons in Bosnia

and Croatia. They arc victims rf the

py of “<

The writer is director of the Centerfor Russian
and Eurasian Studies at the Monterey Institute af
International Studies. He contributed this comment,
to The New York Times.

Serbian policy rf “ethnic <

which means kiDing Croatian <

lies and Bosnian Muslims, or driving

them from thdr homes, to secure ar-

eas for a future Greater Serbia.

About 80 percent rf tire refugees

are women and children, most otthe

latter under 12. And they have little

warm dothing as winter doses in.

“You understand what happajs,”

Mr. Fa5tmaimsaid.“hilhejmddk:
ofthe night sameSerbians sfaownp at

one mmnte^liteTOa- be ^ed. So 1

the kids have no shoes.”

Official estimates are op to

400,000 Bosnians will die oferfaand
starvation in dm nest few months
unless there are drastic dumges in

present conditions.. The changes
woUld indude effective Western ac-

After farad’s diversion rf die Jor-

dan, inept Arab attempts at counter-

diverara rf the headwaters helped

bring on the 1967 conflict, even

though Preadent Nasser rf
wanied his Arab brethren that

were fll-equipped for war with

;

But Nasser failed to heed Ms own
advice and was sucked into war.

In Damascus recently, the Syrian

minister rf the economy and foragn
trade, Mohammed hnadi, agreed with

me (hat in the peace talks, guarding
the Banias was probably more crudal

for brad than the survival rf more
than 33 Israeli settlements, with
12,000 settfcft, in the GtJan.

As the Washington peace talks re-

sume, the main Arab and Israeli play-

ers know that water is a cmdal issue.

The Israelis draw modi of the water
for their coastal plain by lateral drill-

ing from underneath the occupied
West Bank, where Jewish settlers bat
not Arab farmers can get permission

to drill new wells.

A British expert, James Fetch, re-

cently found that farad’s water system
would be strained to the maximum by
immigration from (Ik former Soviet

Union and elsewhere. Israel, he mirf,

plans for its population to grow from
4J million in 19SKZ to 7 million in the

year 30 10, with an annua) 0j> parent
growth in water consumption levels—
"ich are already abort. five times

.

iter per capita than in the neigh-

ing Arab states.

Thus, all concerned might do weD
to heal Harry T̂ruman’s advice: refer

to a higher atuhority; farad’s ddega-
tioa at mntifatcral water ralVs in May
proposed a data bank, to share water,
weather and dimaw information.

This could be a mnrWt beginning
toward creating a supranational MuC
die East Water Authority. If it had the
political doul to detaining water,

shares and quotas, and could than

impose than, m everyone’s interest, it

would be a giant step toward peace.

International Herald Tribune.

to keep refiefsupply routes open,

h moregenerousraid shipments

and greater willingness by other

countriesto takeinBosmanrefugees.

A United Nations lesrfntion for-

bids the Sobs to make udhtary

flights over Bosnia. Bnthdopptca
ana fighter jets are both continmng
to fly. fa mtynne going to act to en-

force the UN resomtira?

Anyone necessarily means the

United States. The Bush adnmmto-
tion has been extraardinarify reluc-

tantto cto anything againrt the Serbi-

an aggression.

Omlra has taken a strangerpostioOk
but if there is going to be any action

in time to be meanmgfnl it-wfflhaw

to come from President Bush. .

The same burden rf teadeafa^
rests on Mr. Bush when it coraes to

relief. To mention just oue poaftffi-

ty, UJS. military facilities m Enoope
have stocks rf surplus dothing and
food that could be flown into Bonaa
and Croatia if Mr. Bush gmje tbe

word — just as American murtary
planes brought relief to theKudrin
northern Ir^ after the Gulf . ..

Thor there ts the question rf where

tbciteed

wMdb.cn

jAmSSai

\ ever gathered in one country: Iranian, Palestin-

ian, Libyan, Lebanese, fundamentalist and of course

Syrian. So large in fact that Syria has been officially

listed as a terrorist nation oy the United States,

to

is for American
far has utiedy failed.

Croatia,

people, now has 500,

i

from Serbian onslaught If every
Western country todkjusr IftODD
Bosnian families, it would make a
great difference. But so far the tail-
ed States has bear wiBmg ttraecept

only 300 families. Britain istakmgjnL
Mr. Bosh should be pushing. the

European allies to take in mbrerftha
desperate Bosnians, and showing the

way by accepting more in tbe Unhed
States. He *h«nid specifically urge
the European Cammnnhy’s fcadets

to hold a
1

special meeting an. the hn-
man problem of Bosnian refugees.

“To me,” Ted Formumarm mid,
“the parallel is between this, 'and
what went on in the .I930sL This is

not a war like ones Iksow*
against soldiers; it fa Serbians trying
to obliterate s people;"

.

The New York Times.

•t

year after year.

That did not prevent Bushbaker from acceding —
polite word— to the Syrian takeover of Lebanon, a bit rf

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YF.ARSAGO

1892: Belgian Suffrage

perfidy Americans bandy note.

MissOes? Yes indeed, boys, aH he con tote — from

Communist China, North Korea and other suppliers. He
it than with the money the Arabs gave him from

watch the 1
'*

ag his troops to watch the Gulf War..

Iran; I wrote recently (1ST, Oct 10) about Iran’s

military buildup, and its determination to become

a nudear military power. Stoat denials flowed from

Iranian embassies.

Since then, news stories have provided more details

about Iran’s nnrdentmg, and increasingly successful,

march to make oil, and militaiy technology, the road to

fundamentalist supremacy throughout the Middle East

Mr. Clinton knows what is needed: a tough, single,

unified international anti-proliferation mechanism but-

tressed by punitive national laws and international

sanctions against violators.

We have known that for years. Bui we also knew it

might tower profits of anns and technology manufactur-

ers—perhaps including American ones.

That will be Mr. Clinton’s duty— to choose.

For all American presidents and all American voters,

foreign affairs have a way of becoming very American
affairs, and the moon gets closer and closer.

The New York Times.

BRUSSELS—The Radicals are pre-
paringa demonstration for Universal
suffrage an the King's fits, nett
Tuesday [Nov. 15]. They win assem-
ble on the road taken by the King to
go to the cathedra! and win makeMm
deaf with their shouts. The Cabinet
has declined to present its franchise

reform until the standing committees
of both Houses have disposed of all

the proposals before them. This post,
ponement is dangoras because the
Socialists arc making an apprentice-

shtp of agitation which will prepare
than for a serious outbreak when
Universal Suffrage is rqected.

may have been rcn-

unnecessary. News received
here indicates thm a battle has taken
place in the streets rf the capital and
that Cossack regiments have put the

Leninite farcesm a difficult wtietfinn.

1917: Kerensky Conntere

LONDON— [From our New York
edition:] Paris radio announced to-

day [Nov. 11] that Fflhrer Adolf Bit-

te" had ordered the GermanArmy to

march through unoccupied France
fofiowiog thelaundnng rf the Affied
campaign against FrenchNorth Afn-
ca^A letter from Hhler to Marshal
raffippe retain sakl:‘ have given
this order with one wm and
that_ is to repel an American ami

HAPARANDA — M. Kerensky fa

said to have 200,000 men at his dis-

posal all entirety devoted to him and
the Government- It fa understood
that te intends to establish the Gov-
ernment in Moscow, and then march
on PHFQgmd. Action against Petro-

ment deans, as far as possible is
collaboration with the FrenchArmy,
to protect the Africanpossessors of
European powers. The German sd-

as much as the French -soldier. 4

.--a*

w

by side withhfa wife at'home.'
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When Environmentalism
Jibes With Economics

By Jessica
WASHINGTON — For 25 years,TV most environmental progress in
America has bam made through legisla-
tion and in court Much of great value
bp been achieved. But from the first day
°[ congressional hearings to the last day
of the final legal appeal the adversarial
process forces business and environ-
mentalists to assume the worst about
each other. Environmentalists push, un-
relentingly. for progress. Business is
dragged unwillingly ahead, inch by
painful inch, resisting each step om of
fear of what may come next. Each side’s
behavior confirms the other's worst ex-
pectations.

There are other costs. The legislation-
regulation-litigation sequence is painful-
ly slow. Major new laws may take a

Environmentalists and

industry in the United

States have recently been

lookingfor alternatives to

decade to write and another to imple-
ment fully. When scientific understand-
ing is changing rapidly, that can maan a

regulatory system wildly out of step with
the state of knowledge.

Regulations are often economically
inefficient. Every emitter is told to meet
a standard, even if one factory’ or indus-

try could cut twice the pollution at half

the cost. They hide costs from consum-
ers. And they are inherently static. Even
rules that specify the use of “best avail-

able” technologies cramp innovation.

Such regulations spur the use of what is

at the cutting edge when they are writ-

ten, but an entrepreneur with a better

product a few years later faces a market
wedded to whatever the rule specified.

For all these reasons, environmental-

ists and industry have recently been

looking for alternatives to the adversari-

al straiqackeL There have been some
notable instances of cooperation. A few

of the largest U.S. businesses have vol-

untarily gone beyond what the law re-

quires in catting emissions, energy use

or waste production.

New approaches, however, ways to

make the marketplace reflect environ-

mental costs, have come from environ-

mentalists, academics and government.

It is they who have developed emissions

trading schemes (a marketplace in rights

to pollute), various user fees, deposit-

refund plans, and pollution and conges-

tion charges. Industry has sal back and

responded— usually negatively.

In October, one industry leader,

Frank Popoff,chairmanofDow Chemi-

cal, crossed the intellectual Rubicon.

Arguing that improved environmental

Mathews
performance would be “a matter or eco-

nomic survival,” he called on the chemi-

cal industry to abandon “a reluctant

compliance orientation— waiting until

the last minute” in favor of an approach

that would foster innovation and contin-

uous improvement not tied to the pace

or content of laws and regulation.

In the long run, be said, full-cost pric-

ing is the means to do tbxs. Full-cost

prices, which do not exist except in eco-

nomic theory, reflect the full envinmipen-

tal and social costs of goods and services.

They would include everything from the

use of air and water for absorbing emis-

sions and wastes to the national security

costs of assuring the flow erf oil imports.

None of this is original to Mr. Popoff.

Where he entered new territory was in

making a concrete proposal — that as a

first step, chemical companies should

charge for their products according to

their environmental cost to the company.

Firms would have to identify every step

in a product's life from raw material to

final disposal, including every byproduct

and waste. Rather than pod environmen-

tal costs as firms now do, treating them as

a cost of doing business, these costs

would be assigned to each product.

Customers would then know the envi-

ronmental costs of what they buy. Some
prices would rise. Most bankers and

industry analysts who have commented

on the proposal seem to have thought

only this far. The important point is that

the companies themselves would finally

know the differing environmental costs

of their products. The effects on tech-

nology choice and new product design

would be profound and automatic.

Many prices would fall. For the most

responsive firms, costs of regulatory

compliance and of legal liabilities would
plummet. Competitiveness would rise.

Oddly, the media have ignored Mr.

FopofTs ideas. Apart from the value of

his pricing proposal, it reflects a mind-

set that is radically new in U.S. industry.

He recognizes that the need to constant-

ly lower environmental impacts is here

to stay and that this can either impose a

heavy cost or be a means to prom. For

those who still believe that “economics

and environmentalism are opposing ob-

jectives,” he has this timely reminder

“Fifteen years ago, the same thing was

said about quality and lower costs. The

Japanese proved how wrong they were”

Most important. Mr. Popoff has laid

down a challenge to the chemical indns-

A Wild and Crazy WhiteHome?
WASHINGTON - Goodbye.

George. We'll miss >our Dink Sla-

very style, your gotemment-as-a-frat-

hou.se approach, your cigarette boats and

horseshoes, your seemingly inexhaustible

supply of dour white men apparatchiks.

Goodbye. Barbara— lease the cookie

recipe. Goodbye. Dan— when so many
were out of a job. you ensured that

sat irists could continue to work, and you

go with our thanks. Goodbye. Marilyn

— and hey. don’t ever change that kicky

essential nature of yours. Goodbye. Jim

Baker. We'll miss your unguence. but

something tells us" well see it again.

Goodbye. Millie: goodbye, pork rinds:

so long electoral lock.

.And hello — hello to what?

Well, hello to a lot of superficial stuff.

Hello to Waller Mosley novels and fried

green tomatoes, to a brief run of Arkan-

sas-themed fund-raising dinners, to sec-

ond bananas from Linda Bloodworth-

Thomason situation comedies attending

state dinners, to Roger Ginton jokes,

which we should probably agree to bag

right now.

A lot of what we'll be saying hello to.

of course, we'll just have to wait for — it

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

This Is ’Decency’?

To counter James W. Spain's portray-

al of William J. Casey and Oliver North

(“The Spies Who Leave Me Cold,"

Meanwhile, Sept. 29) as refusing to be

bound by “human decency, common

sense or law,” Jack Jolis waxes lyrical on

Mr. Casey’s concern for “decency, wis-

dom and liberty” (Letters, Oct. 28). It is

interesting that he did not choose to

dispute the charge of disrespect for the

law. Mr. Casey and Mr. North, whom
Mr. Jolis hails as “heroes in the most

literal sense of the word," enthusiastical-

ly avoided the obligations and account-

ability that we rightfully demand of

public servants, engaging illegally in

specifically prohibited actions because

they put their own ideological agenda

before the law of the land. The recent

discovery of a mas grave of Nicaraguan

villagers— including children — killed

by lTs.-trained contra rebels bears stark

witness to their culpability. “Decency”

and “wisdom” indeed.

TOM STORER.
Paris.

Keeping the Shop Clean

Regarding "Japan's Efficiency Model

Comes to Florida Factory" (Susiness-

/Finance, Oct. 22):

Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. has its shop

in Sanford, Florida, in a mess. So what

do they do? They go to Japan for help.

And what do they discover? They find

that there should be a place for every-

thing and everything should be in its

place. In the land of Edison, Ford, Fire-

stone, Kettering and Westinghouse.

these people find that they have to hire

saying, come up with something mat
makwi the market work better, some-

vale sector can do on its own. That, too,

is part of industry’sjob.

The writer, vice president of the World

Resourcer Institute, contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Post

foreigners to tell them ho-* ;o clean their

shopT Isn’t anyone embarrassed? 1 am.

JOSEPH A. PERRY.
Minneapolis.

Don’t Take It Literally

Regarding “Kohl Sounds Alarm Over

Refugee Influx" iOct.

Deep m Andalusia, diners in local

cantinas lift their plates in the direction

of newly arrived strangers as if to share

their repast in gracious welcome. But

should travelers start accepting these

symbolic offerings. Lhe practice would

undoubtedly cease, since clearly nothing

is being extended but a greeting.

We now see the unconditional offer of

asylum by the German constitution to

be nothing more than the Andalusian

plate— a communication to the interna-

tional community of democratic good

intentions in light of a recent criminal

past. These hordes of .Arab. African and

East European downtrodden seem

about to learn that the offer is to be

withdrawn, largely because so many
have been brash enough to accept it.

JAMES R. DEMPSEY.
Paris.

Relativism Won’tDo
Regarding “The Perils of Intervention"

(Letters. Oct 29) by Geoffrey Byme-Sunotv

The writer tries to ridicule the moral

duty that must be pan of a democratic

state's foreign policy by an appeal to

callow relativism: “One man's terrorist

is another man's freedom fighter." It is

true enough that the forces of ethnic

cleansing are, like the SS men in the time

of the Nazis, freedom fighters for many.

But by any democratic state’s moral or

legal or philosophical definition, they

are. as the SS men were, terrorist thugs.

They should be treated as such by demo-

cratic states.

TRACY DANISON.
Suresnes. France.

Well Done, Oxford

Regarding "Major's Remarkable Six-

Month Ride " ISow 5) by William Pfaff:

Your correspondent is, of course, mis-

taken when he blames “flaws in British

university education" for current gov-

ernment incompetence. .After all. Mr.

Major never went to university.

Perhaps the real problem is that we

have a prime minister who knows no

belter than to Till his cabinet with an

unprecedented number of Cambridge

(rather than OxJord) men. We congrat-

ulate the United States on its greater

wisdom, as demonstrated in the recent

presidential election.

ROGER MORTIMORE
NICK LITTLE

The Ovford Union Society.

Oxford. England.

Letters intended for publication

should be uddressed “ Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be brief and are subject to

editing We cannot be resp>wstUe Jtv

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

Bv Jamie Malanowski

aJ! depends on whom Bill Ginton ap-

points and how thtfv dont get along,

who leaks, who is seif-serving, who gets

Mr. Ginton’s ear. and how they all han-

dle-spm-try to put a happv face on the

stuff that will inevitably go wrong.

Obviously, half the Fun of following

politics, like a lot of the fun of marriage,

is discoxering the strengths and weak-

meanwhile

nesses of these fellows once the initial

enthusiasms fall into perspective. Mean-

while. we can tell that some things are

going to be different.

For one. it’s going to be adun tier world.

Mr. Ginton. as has been pointed out. likes

to talk, likes to govern by talking, and at

several crucial momems propelled his

campaign forward by appearing on pobti-

caDv unconventional programs— Arsenic

Hail's to name one— and yakking away,

not always about issues.

His willingness to do this was regard-

ed as daring, if not heretical. But when

vou think about the popularity of Oprah

Winfrev. of Phil Donahue, of Larry

King, of talk radio, of the uproar first

over who would replace Johnny Carson

and then where David Letiemian was

headed, you realize that .America is no-

where if not in the talk era. that we seem

to love nothing so much as the sounds

of our own voices.

It was just a matter of time before the

politiciansjoined the conversation, and

now they raav never stop.

Will Mr. Ginton be as great a com-

municator as Ronald Reagan was? Pos-

sibly. though not in the same way. Mr.

Reagan was so smooth, so adept at those

theatrical set speeches, so good at evok-

ing emotion in his actorish ways. Mr.

Ginton's formal speechifying is flat and

boring, but his stump speeches were

vigorous, and his performances at those

town meetings showed he could stir peo-

ple bv empathizing with them.

See if Phil Hartman of “Saturday

Night Live" doesn’t nail Mr. Clinton

down by having him appear in a lot of

situations where he ends up agreeing —
with lip-nibbling sincerity— with a lot of

people harshly opposed to one another.

Another big way this presidency will

differ from its predecessors also seems

self-evident: Mr. Clinton is a baby-

boomer. People who scof r at the signifi-

cance of this should remember that we

baby boomers have been driving the

culture since we were born.

We moved in as children, took over

the living room with our toys, took over

the television with our programs and

took over the radio with our music. We
made protest fashionable when we

wanted to protest, sex fashionable when

we wanted to get off and making money

a sacrament when we wanted to get rich.

Now. no longer much interested in

custody of the radio and television and no

longer’able to pursue past interests with

much vigor and dan. and. further,

charged with the well-being of children
.

we've had who are now tugging ai our .

beltloops. we — with this presidency —
sunt controlling the reins of govemmem.

Bv virtue of their babv-boomerhood.

Mr.' Clinton and Al Gore are going to
;

bring back homework. Mr. Reagan, and

to a lesser extent Mr. Bush, governed the •

country like corp°ra,c chairmen, slating

overall policies and presiding over things

by relymg on their experience to choose -

among options worked out by subordi-

nates. Most people in their 40s sttll wan; .

to run things. This might translate into a

more hands-on governing style.

You would also expect Mr. Clinton ic>

embody another hallmark of his genera-

tion: an appreciation of popular culture.

The pop-culture influence is dear from

his familiarity with Elvis: the fun wil*

come in seeing if it goes any deeper.

Will he ever end an address by saying.

“Live long and prosper"? Will he ever

respond to a critical question bv saying.

“Well, excuuuuuuuse me"? Will he ever

describe himself and Al as "a couple of

wild and crazy guvs"? Well, maybe not.

Bui he mighl'think it.

Expecting Mr. Clinton to be the per-

fect embodiment of his generation is

dearly a mistake, however. Consider

irony’ which is of course epidemic

among this generation, in part a legacy

of the erosion of its youthful idealism.

Mr. Clinton almost certainly has that

third eye with which he can see himself

acting, even as he acts. Yet he may be the

most earnest, un-ironic man ever to hold

a high-waiiage blowdryer (the hair itself

is evidence oT serious irony deficiency).

Still, we elected him. not David Let-

terman. The big question now is whether

Mr. Ginton will develop a real style of

power. Republican presidents and offi-

cials have no problem knowing how to

look and behave like big shots. They just

look to their predecessors or to corpo-

rate executives, then square their shoul-

ders and put on that confident, muy
macho grin and demonstrate in a dis-

creet. understated way their personal net

worth, and suddenly they look powerful.

The last Democratic president had

problems with this attitude — oh. the

legendary luggage controversy! — and

never quite seemed powerful, so he pro-

vides no model.

But Mr. Clinton is a friendly, casual,

empalheuc guy who seems to feed on

people, ff those instincts can break

through the ways the office cuts its occu-

pant off and sets him apart from the

people (recall how the Secret Service goi

around the Clintons and Gores almost

like spoons as they bent over from the

stage to shake the hands of supporters in

Little Rock on election night}, he may
create a style of leadership — a wav of

being powerful — that others will copy

for years. And if not. then he's not the

wild' and crazy guy we think he is.

The writer, national editor of Spy mag-

azine. is author of the novel "Mr. Stupid

Goes to Washington. " He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post.
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N.Y. Judge

Resigns in

Blackmail

Scandal

4-Generation Families Increasing in U.S.

0%» Satygm/Tkc Allocated ft™

TURNED BACK — Keith MeinhoM, discharged by the U.S. Nary after rffriaring he was
homosexual, trying to report for duty at Moffett Field Naval Air Station near Mountain View,
California. A federal court ordered die navy to reinstate Mm; the navy refused. A Pentagon
spokesman said that, despite die raffing, the nufitary had no plans to end its ban on homosexuals.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

i

Native Hawanans Press

For Limited Self-Role
A movement to restore limited

sovereignty to native Hawaiian*
is sweeping the state with the

approach of Jan. 17, die 100th

anniversaiy of the overthrow of

Queen lilnxokalam by 162 U.S.

Marines. Her ouster on that day
in 1893 led to the annotation of
Hawaii by the United Slates in

1898. The islands became the

50th American state in 1959.

People claiming Hawaiian
blood make up about 200,000 of

the state's 1.2-trillion popula-
tion. After decades of intermar-

riage with Chinese, Japanese.

Filipino, Caucasian and other

immigrants, most of these
200,000 can Haim only a quarter

or less of Hawaiian blood.

Only a small minority are de-

manding outright independence.

Most want the kind of limited

sovereignty extended to all other
indigenouspeoples in theUnited
States — Indians, Eskimos and
Aleuts. Demands include resto-

ration of some ceded lands and
$10 billion in reparations.

The New York Times reports

that the campaign is taken seri-

ously by Hawaiian politicians

and businessmen, who are “fear-

ful of disruptions in the state's S9
billion tourism industry.”

Short Takes
A huge dock dial vi face out

over New Yak Harbor from the

tip of Manhattan in about six

years. About 1 20 feet (36 meters)

in diameter, and Qhtmmated, the

clock will be visible for miles. It

is part of a $1 12-million design

to replace theold Manhattan ter-

minus of the Staten Island ferry.

badly damaged by Ore in Sep-
‘

rid N.tember 1991. Mayor David
Dinkins called the dock “a bold
new symbol for the city." But
Guy V. Molinari, borough presi-

dent of Staten Island, which

faces the clock from 4 miles (6.5

kilometers) across the harbor,

said, “Its only probable benefit

would be to remind people that

they’re late for work — again.”

The WaaMngtnn Post should

not go along with using the eo>

pbamsm “furioagJT when gov-

ernment workers are told to stay

home without pay for a day or

two because the public coffers

are empty, a reader. Doyle Nie-

mann, writes in a letter to the

editor. A furlough, he notes, is a

leave of absence, given by re-

quest, and usually with pay.

When leave is involuntary and
unpaid, he scolds, die word is not

“furlough* but “layoff.”

Hie endangered whooping
crane is to be reintroduced to the
Florida Everglades mere than 60

years after the last known
whooper disappeared from the

state. Officials said that starting

ext month, the cranes will be
brought from breeding programs
in Wisconan and Maryland. Un-
like the only present wQd popu-
lation of whooping cranes, which
migrates between the Gulf Coast
of Texas -twrt northern Csm»An

t

Florida’s will be nomrigratoiy.

Don't bewail the scarcity of

Macks on the classical rnnae

scene, advises Bernard Holland,
a New York limes music critic.

Black composers and perform-
ers, be writes, have more interest-

ing and profitable ways to make
music. “After a dispiriting eve-

ning” at a classical recital recent-

ly. Mr. HoDand says, he went
home and cheered himself up by
listening to recordings of black

popular music. “The idea that

distance from Beethoven neces-

sarily constitutes deprivation is

an arrogant one,” he contends.

When Mark Rypren, quarter-

back of the Washington Red-
skins, banged his brad on the

turf and wobbled off the field in

a recent game, be anticipated the

usual question by trainers check-

ing on whether be was disorient-

ed, so he started answering: “It’s

OcL 24, OcL 24
”

A teammate, Brian Mitchell,

said, “Mark, it’s Oct 25."

A coach said, “Quiet He's get-

ting close."

Arthur Higbee

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Judge Sol
Wachtler, the chief Judge in New
York state, resigned Tuesday after

a federal court placed him under
house arrest amid charges that he
had blackmailed a women with
whom he had an affair.

Hours earlier. Judge Wachtler
was freed without bad but ordered
to remain at borne and wear an
electronic monitoring bracelet.

His lawyer, Charles A. Stillman,

said Judge Wachtler "wishes to

prevent ms situation from harming
the institution be reveres.”

A federal magistrate, Sharon £
Grubin, approved the bail arrange-

ment, which was worked out be-

tween the U.S. attorney and Judge
Wachtler'5 lawyers. Judge
Wachtier’s only statements at the

bearing were brief responses to the

magistrate.

At one point, his eyes became
most and be choked bade tears.

On Monday, his six colleagues

on the Court of Appeals had per-

mitted him to remain on the bench
despite his arrest Saturday on
charges that he harassed a New
York City woman, tried to extort

$20,000 from her and threatened to

harm her 14-year-old daughter.

The woman has been identified

as Joy Silverman, a Republican
fund-raiser and socialite. Authori-
ties said theJudge was angry that

she broke off their affair about a

year ago and began dating other

men.
Judge Wachtler, 62, who had

been under guard at a psychiatric

hospital was escorted uno the

courthouse on Tuesday with his

handcuffs hidden by a raincoat.

The deal reached in court re-

quires him to pay for private securi-

ty guards to watch his Long Island

home. He may leave his house only
to consult with lawyers or doctors,

must keep a log of all visitors, and
most have no contact with the
woman or her daughter.

As chief judge of the Court of

Appeals, Judge Wachtler presided

over all stale courts and more than

5.000 judges. In New York, the

Court of Appeals is the highest ju-
dicial body.

A liberal Republican, Judge
Wachtlerhad frequently been,men-
tioned as a potential candidate for

or the U.S. Supreme

By Barbara Vobefda
Washington Pan Service .

WASHINGTON — More and more UJS.
families will be made up of four generations

instead of two or three, theCensra Bureau said
in a report made public Tuesday, a result of
marked growth in the nation's elderly popula-
tion.

The phenomenon of multigencratioiial fam-
ilieshas mixed implications: More children will

grow up with .the support of older relatives and
more people in their 60s will be called upon to

care for 80- and 90-year-old parents.

"The four-generation family win become
common,” the report said. “Children will know
their grandparents and even their great-grand-
parents, especially their great-grandmothers.

“And more people will face the concern and
expense of caring for their very old, frail rela-

tives, since so many people now live long,

enough to face multiple; chronic Alnesses."

The many-layered family described in the
report stems from the rapid growth of the

umber of Americans 65 and older.

Largely as a result of medical and public

health advances, that group grew by 22 percent

over the 1980s, more than double the growth of

the nation as a whole _

And it will continue togrow. Within 50years

the United Statescould have more people over

age 65 than people 20 and below, the study said.

At the same time, (he report counters the

perception that most elderly are in poor health.

Three-quarters of those aged 65 to 74 who'are

not living in institutions say they are in good

health; among those 75 and older, two-thirds

consider themselves healthy.

Themost serious health problems among die

dderly oocor in those over 80, the fastest grow-

ing segment of the population. Ibis group is

most likely to require care from an adult child

65 or older.

Jane Menken, a sociologist at the University

of Pennsylvania, estimates that in 1940 a third

ofwomen aged 50 had living mothers. By 1980,

that had doubled to two-thirds.

Bame Brody, a researcher and author, died

the burden faced by middle-aged women caring

for elderly parents while they try to manage
households, maintain careers and hdp children

who still live at home.
WhQe Cynthia MlTaeuber, the author of the

report, cautions that just a small fraction of

deriy parents at the same time, sheagrees that

the die growing dderiy population is dramati-

cally expanding thenod for “family support.”

The need is gauged by a comparing the num-

ber of those 85 and older with those 50 to 64.

The ratio has tripled since 1950 and is pro-'

iected to triple again in the next six decades, thfc

report said. That means that for eachvery old;

person there areiewer and fewer persons in thei

younger generation, the group most Hedy to

provide care.

The burden tends to fall on women, many of

i

'

I
-

i'

arthritis that make it more difficult to care for,

an aged parent.

But Fowdl Lawton, director of the Pohsher

Research Institute at the PhiladelphiaGeriatric

Center, has said that caring for dderiy parents
can often be a gratifying experience, an oppor-

tunity to pay back a debt to parents.

“For many, it’s not pleasant," he said. But

formany others The gratifications are very

real both feeling they’ve fulfilled the lifelong

obligation to return what they got from their

parents, and their own abilities to withstand

stress.”
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Arts Are Holding Their Own andEven Flourishing
m a

%ji uuS, the

a /i
— Mountains region, one

^ ay Z'g™*
£d ^^ aborthow
brother.

“* 001 10 Aspect his

As
.

in Moscow and Sl

bhi?A^ ^ VoroMzk Novosibirsk andESS™* appear steadier and more™

P^^ue chy in thenwL of the
a^rtiand of southwestern Russia, was the firstswp/w Suhmst exfles in the 1930s. They were

aoah^TtiJh
0111 while evidence of furtheroiiDes^nst the state was sooght. and if no greater
*5?’ they were allowed to sta^The

traun was a disproportionate number of livrehr

HtSf^S^tS5 “d i,,,dlH:t,,

has ns own Stalinist ghosts as the steof a dense
oonoratratum of prisons, some of them pofiti-

ASlS^J0^ of the dty, ra the
5°™* between European Russia and Asian
Russia, were broadened during Wald War IL
whra the Kirov Opera and Ballet were sent
tnere for safekeeping during the aege of Lenin-
grad. Today, Pom's ballet conservatory is coe
°* the most famous in Russia.

to the Siberian dry of Novoabud, whose
broad boulevards and anonymous architecture
epitomize the grimness of Soviet urban plan-

ning, the principal cultural ornament is the
Novosibirsk Philharmonic Founded in 1956 by
thefeistyconductor Arnold Kafr anH <mumwt
by him ever since, it is now one of the premier
Russian orchestras, j&ying regular concert se-
ries in both Novosibirsk and the unrvasrty and
research center ofAiadangonxtok. 32 Horn*
ters (20 mites) to the south.

Certainly a visitor to a recent performance of
Glazunov’s baUei “Raynionda" at the Penn
State Academic Theater of Opera and Ballet

Second ofa series

would have been hard pressed to discern the
auraof crisis and despair thatpervadessomany
artists in Moscow and St. Petersburg.

The production, a new one, was traditional

hut fresh and opulent The dancing was at a
high level, in no way “provincial * And the
audience, which filled the theater, was well
dressed and sophisticated.

The relative stability of cultural life in the
provinces has something to do with simple

inertia. Arid h owes something to the preva-
lence in regional parliaments of former Com-
munist hard-liners and Russian nationalists
(the two are often the same) eagertoperpetuate
Soviet artistic values and institutions.

With the overthrow ofcommunism, the.West
was .captivated by pictures of giant statues of
Lenin lying helplessly on the ground. Mighty
Lenin Manas still dominate the provinces. One
stands in the sauare in front of the Voronezh
State Opera an<fBallet Theater, and thecompa-
rable theater in Penn not only has a nearly
identical statue, but also boasts Communist
Street as its address.

Igor M. Nepoamyashchy, the directa of the
Voronezh theater, greets visitors with a formal
Lenin portrait on the wall behind Him (Tchai-
kovsky is on the opposite wall).

The differences between the bigwestern Rus-

sian cities and the provinces also stem from
President Boris N. Yeltsin's policies, and espe-
cially from a profound change in government
financing Thiswas meant tobreak down ineffi-

cient centrafizatioa and to restore autonomy
and self-determination to the regions. The bud-
get of the central Russian Ministry of Culture
was sharply reduced.

Given runaway inflation— 300 percent over
the summer alone—meaningful dollar figures

are almost impossible to adduce. Yevgeni Y.
Sidorov, the Rusaan minister of culture, said

that under the Soviet system, culture received 3
percent to 4 percent of the national budget—
his ultimate goal for his ministry — but that

now the share was below 1 percent. To accom-
plish anything, he must wheedle for state funds
and private support
"I have to teg and sob’di money," he said.

With its dimimshed state funds, Moscow still

directly supports some institutions of national
importance, particularly in Moscow and St
Petersburg. But much of the financing of major
institutions elsewhere has been tuned over to
provincial administrators, who are usually

Yeltsin appointees but who may not heed
guidelines from the central ministry as to fi-

nancing levels.

to the Soviet system, local governments and
administrator? found all sorts of ways to cir-

cumvent central authority. In Voronezh, the
local Communist Party bulk an opulent puppet
cheater without informing Moscow that money
was bring spent for that purpose.

“Therewere lots of ways of cheating Moscow
bdeteperestroika,” recalled Yuri Pfchdkin, the
bead of the Voronezh regional Am Depart-
ment, with sly prida
But now, decentralization represents state

policy, even if Mr. Yeltsin and his ream are still

concerned that local authorities sometimes in-

sist on looking to Moscow for handouts rather

than developing their own local support sys-

tems.

“People are still accustomed to central plan-
ning," Mr. Sidorov said. “They should do it

themselves; things should be handled local!*-."

In most provincial cities, grumbling aside,
they are. And many of them have ample re-
sources on which to draw.

Russian regions, or oblasts, can be h»y
especially in Siberia. Vladimir M. Upenkov
the head of culture for the Irkutsk oblast, casu-
ally allowed that his region was three times the
size of France.

The regions vary widely in economic health,
and hence in ibrir ability id support local cul-
ture.

Voronezh, Perm and Irkutsk, for instance,
are all military-industrial centers, but officials
in Irkutsk seem more optimistic about the eco-
nomic health of their industrial base than <jo
arts leaders in Voronezh and Perm.

to Voronezh, there is concern that the local

politicians slight cultural support in favor of
more pressing social concerns, and about what
beleaguered officials sec as the unfairness of
having to underwrite a drama conservatory that
provides actors not just for the region, but for
the entire country.

Irkutsk officials boast that thrir region,
buoyed by oil and chemical development and
forestry, is better off economically iHap most
other Siberian areas. Unlike in Perm, where
community performing groups dried up after
the fall of communism, they are thriving in
Irkutsk.

“There was a decline at first," said Mr. La-
penkov. “The trade unions gave up all support
loradare, but wejust took icover. Thenumber
of amateur groups has actually increased."

to general, regional cultural administrators
seem more optimistic about the present health
and future prospects of their cultural activities
than officials in Moscow and St Petersburg.
“Culture has the same problems as the coun-

try as a whole," said liana Mekhtardzheva. the
manager of the regional cultural administration

in Penn. “Bui much to our advantage, the

people— the local administration, the cultural

community and the audiences — understand

these difficulties. It’s a great help to u$- Togeth-

er. were »rving to preserve the artistic treasures

of Penn."
’

Optimism is partly inspired by local pride

and competitive feeing. The director of the

Penn State An Gallery, Nadezhda Belyayeva,

said: “Ours is the math museum in the Urals,

and it will continue io be that. Perm has always

In regional parliaments,

former Communist hard-

liners and Russian

nationalists are prevalent

and eager to perpetuate

Soviet artistic values and

institutions.

been the cultural center of this region, and we
are not going to give up the lead."

Optimism reflects the close-knit cultural, po-
litical and economic forces that run these dues.
Although they are not small — from 600,000
for Irkutsk to 1.8 million for Novosibirsk —
they are less cosmopolitan and more manage-
able than Sl Petersburg (5 million) and Mos-
cow 19 million ).

The synergy within provincial life can be seen
in various nays. In Irkutsk. local authorities are
trying to upgrade the dismal quality of fin™ at

commercial movie theaters by subsidizing the
showing of quality pictures.

Regional and municipal cultural commis-
sions are eager to act as clearing houses for
potential private sponsors. In Voronezh, where
former Communists were recently voted into
power in the regional parliament, the House of

Yeltsin Says FoesPlan 'OpenAttack’ onReforms
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Past Service

LONDON— President Boris N.
Yeltsin said Tuesday at a rarejoint
gathering of Parliament that his op-
ponents in Russia wereplanningan
“open massed attack" on his gov-
ernment's economic and political

reforms, bat he vowed to remain in
control

The marhniaftniis of unrefarmed
Communists, extreme nationalists

and others who would seek, to de-
stabilize his government ate “but a
shadow theater where phantoms of
the past are giving their farewell

performance,"Mr. Yeltsin said ina

his two-day official visit

“If necessary, I shall use die
power granted to me by the peo-
ple" to ensure that the “petrified

remnants of the past" do not re-

turn, be said.

Mr. Yehsm gave his address in

the gilded Royal Gallery at the Pal-

ace of Westminster, where mem-
bers of the House ofCommons and
the House of Lords had gathered
with all the attendant pageantry of

pazfiamentaiy tradition —trumpet-
ers, red carpets and solemn proces-

sions. Afterward, Mr. Yeltsin and
ins wife; Naina, wont to Bucking-

ham Palace for lunch with Queen
Elizabeth fl.

The regal treatment was an indi-

cation of the British desire to give

the Russian president a telegenic

boost of public support

Mr. Yeltsin made dear in his

speech that such support was wel-

come. He returned freqoently to

the threat posed by opponents of

his government, who be said in-

cluded remnants of the old regime,

nationalists, managers resistant to

change and “political adventur-

ers."

“All these forces have crane to

fife;” Mr. Yeltsin said. “They are

trying to switch to open massed
attack, speculating on the difficul-

ties which thepeople are experienc-

ing."

“Yes, it is true that we make
mistakes, that sometimes we are
less than consistent," he said. But
he vowed that “despite the hyster-

ics of the opponents of reforms,

Russia will not stop and will not

tom back.” He added that there

was “no alternative" to his painful

policy of opening the Russian
economy to market forces.

While much of Mr. Yeltsin's

speech seemed to be for domestic
consumption in Russia, parts of it
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were an attempt to set out his in-

tended foreign policy. He suggest-

ed that the next logical stqp in Rus-
sia’s opening to the world was an
“alliance" with the West.
“The time has come to put on

our agmda the question of an allied

relationship between Russia and
the West/ Mr. Yeltsin said. “We
are no longer potential enemies.

We must become allies in this

world."

He underlined his commitment
to halting nuclear proliferation

to a comprehensive ban on nuclear

testing. But be added, “For the for-

seeabfe future, it is now apparent,

nuclear weapons will remain an es-

sential component of international

security policy."

Mr. Yeltsin asked for Western
understanding of his efforts to

quell ethnic unrest in former Soviet

republics. He said that while he
might appear to be taking harsh

action

,

me world had learned that

to allow ethnic conflicts to contin-

ue would lead to greater suffering.

Mr. Yeltsin asked that statesmen

stop referring to “the West’s vic-

tory in the Cold War."

Aricni m-ltaEB
KEEPING WARM — General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, (be
commander of the affied forces in the Guff War, buying a fro hat in

Red Square. The retired general is on a personal visit to Moscow.

Culture has been refurbished as a “business

center" complete with slinky hostesses in mini-

dresses, aD intended to to lubricate proto-capi-

talist communication and encourage cultural

philanthropy.

Sadi coordination can prove mightily suc-

cessful: Ninel G. Pidcmskaya, the administra-

tive directorof the bafla coaservato/y in Perm,

said her budget had actually increased in real

terms because of private sponsorship.

In the rush to privatization, and given the

readiness of forma- Communist managers to

seize ownership of state-run industries, a curi-

ous blending of public and private is taking

plac& A new, supposedly private television sta-

tion will often ast local public officials and

former Communist Party leaders as stockhold-

ers. While this blurs the fine between state

ownership and capitalist enterprise, it does fa-

cilitate a station's access to public airwaves and
financial backing.

Local authorities also help arts institutions

evade Moscow guidelines. Ideal budgetary lev-

els are generally set, for instance, in relation to

the number of an institution's employees. That
number tended to be laiger than needed under
the Soviet system, which guaranteed employ-
ment no matter how useless.

Now. institutional leaders are letting their

wort forces decline through attrition, yet are
retaining their old subsidies pegged to the offi-

cial employee levels.

Even the much feared cultural diaspora, or
artistic brain drain, seems to have less impact
on the provinces than on Moscow and St
Petersburg. There is a periodic turnover of

artists, and in some cases a palpable loss has
been felt Butmostly the losses have either been
welcome or perceived as part of a normal pat-

tern in which ambitious performers move up-
ward within the Russian system itself.

Next: Signs of innovation.

Chechen Leader

Alerts His Troops

As RussiansMass
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The president of
Checbenia, a breakaway part of
Chechen-Ingushelia, declared a
state of emergency Tuesday after

Russian troops massed on the bor-
der of his self-proclaimed republic,

a news agency reported.

General Dzhokar Dudayev or-

dered a mobilization to defend ci-

vilian areas in the Caucasus. Itar-

Tass agency said.

Russian soldiers earlier moved
into Ingushetia, a neighboring re-

g
’on in the Russian part of the

aucasus, to halt ethnic fighting

that has killed more than 250 peo-
ple, Itar-Tass said.

The agency said Russian para-
troopers and Interior Ministry
troops backed by armored vehicles

entered Ingushetia to fulfill Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin's decree that

imposed a state of emergency there

last week
Mr. Ydism on Nov. 2 imposed a

state of emergency in both North
Ossetia and Ingushetia.
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Aladdin,’ Disney

Rubs for a Blockbuster

: So Far, the Genie Is All Smiles

By Betsey Sharkey S Howard Ashman, who had been so

uental to the success of three previous

L
OS ANGELES — Theater 3 in the

Phsadena movie house is packed. The
multiplex offers four screens, an aver-

age sound system, moderately com-
fortable seats and overpriced drinks. The audi-
ence is neatly two-thuds children. Most are
restless, heads bobbing like hundreds of tiny
craft ceq a lake.

As audiences go, this is shapin
g up to be a

tough one. But to know bow a movie is going to

fundamental to the success of three previous

Disney animated films — “Oliver and Compa-
ny,” “The Liule Mermaid” and “Beauty and

the Beast”— died last year.

“Aladdin” comes at a time when the feature

animation industry is experiencing a renais-

sance. Disney’s stunning success last year with

“Beauty and the Beast” has raised hopes for the

industry. That movie broke financial barriers

by earning 5141 million at the domestic box
office (a figure unheard of in animation), got an

it Walt Disney executives are domg here
this hot July night
“Aladdin,” the film being previewed, is the

31st animated feature to cany the Disney
name, and it is, at this point very much a work
in progress. Loosely based on one of the best-

known fables of “A Thousand and One
Nights,” the film is still a mix of crude sketches
that don’t move at alL spiked together with
black-and-white animation broken by an occa-
sional burst of color.

Yet as the narrator, a weathered street ven-

Aladdin
9

s character was

beefed up, Tom Cruise and

Top Gun
9

in mind

.

(mice (a figure unheard of in animation), got an
AcademyAward nomination in the category of

best picture rather than animated feature and
sokl seven million copies in its first few days of

release cm videotape.

But success has also raised expectations. And
what was once exclusively Disney's turf is now
filled with a cacophony of artistic voices.

For decades, Disney feature anima-
tion for most moviegoing audiences. But when
Walt Disney died in 1966, the company’s am-
marion division began to drift, reaching a low
point in 1985 with "The Black Cauldron,” a
box-office disaster five years in the making and
millions of dollars over budget

It was Roy Disney, the nephew, and a man-
agement team led by the chairman, Michael
Eisner, and Katzenberg who brought Disney’s
animation to life again. But while Disney ramc
up with such successes as “Oliver and Granpa-

Part Music

Hall Show
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

botmodorud Herald. Tribune
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Liz Smith (left), Martin Jarvis, Susan Jameson and RosalindAyres (in car) in "Just Between Ourselves.'
Godcy issued statements of his pride in the

Soviet Union, and ewm endorsed some of the

sevare tews that were imposed by Stalin—but

many thought that be was the dictator's pris-

oner.

"Dm Lower Depths” appears to be inde-

structible, built far the ages. But it is far from a
well-made play.

It has no major plot, being a drama of char,

acten and incidents from whom arise campu-
tfifwi and strength.

Among thebest actors are Michel Robin as

Looks, the roaming pilgrim whom the world

has kneaded so long that Ire has become soft;

Qfcment Haiari as the thespianwho has ruined

his life organism with alcohol; Jacqodme
Thump as the sbimy tnam'w! to the proprietor

at the dank cave who seeks the affections of a
lover about to abandon her; Jacques Frantz as

Satine, and Haze Le Rnmeur as the impover-

ished baron.

ny” in 1988, “The Little Mermaid” in 1989 and
finally “Beauty and the Beast,” virtually every

dor, begins to spin the tale of an urchin and a
mythical lamp, it’s as if the audience has
dunbed on the magic carpet behind Aladdin.

And when the lights go up 84 minutes later, the

applause is thundmxis.
That should mean that the Disney team wiD

sleep easy. Instead, the group — tire studio

president Jeffrey Katzenberg, the animation

president Peter Schneider, the co-directors Ron
Dements and John Muaker. the lvricist TimDements and John Musker, the lyricist Tim
Rice and a dozen others— will begin to sort out
some major problems they've identified during
the sr.reening

Tire movie, which opens in the United States

this week, is a departure for Disney and, some
insiders say, a creative risk.

At its heart “Aladdin,” calculated as costing

more than S35 minion, is a contengwrary blend
of comedy, action-adventure and romance
from a studio that has always cautioned its

animators to think classically, so their work
could stand the test of time.

This film's loose, cartoony look is the visual

antithesis of the traditional realism of Disney
animation. “Aladdin” is also wildly irreverent,

at times poking fun at the studio and its animat-
ed traditions, with short comic bits that feature

everyone from Pinocchio to Grcncho Marx.
There was a struggle to keep a near-runaway

performance by Robin Williams, who is the
voice of the Genie, from overshadowing other

elements; it took three major script revisions to

strengthen Aladdin's story enough to counter-

balance his performance.

.
Aladdin hnnsdf was also beefed up with the

“kind of confidenceand an airof invincibility”

Tom Cruise used in “Top Gun,” says Glen
Keane, the lead animator, who designed the

Beast for “Beauty and the Beast.”

“All of our men have tended to be princely,

iwt soft and delicate like the princein ‘Sleeping

Beauty,’ ” he says. “With Aladdin, we’ve given
the male lead more of a masculine quality.”

And inwhatproved to be adeqrly emotional
as well as an artistic blow to tire project, the

finally “Beauty and the Beast,” virtually every

other major studio was also getting into tire

business. Twenty feature-length animated films

are in various stages of development elsewhere.

Steven Spielberg’s Amblimation studio has
produced ambitious movies like “Fieval Goes
West” and has an animated verson of the

musical “Cals” in the works. Such competition

keeps Disney unsettled. Tt does always scare

us to think that somebody else is gong tocome
along and do better," says Katzenberg.

The lessons Disney learns cm each film are

always factored into the next After “Beauty
and ihe Beast" had been in preproduction for a
year, Katzenberg dumped the first script, be-
cause, he says, he learned with the disappoint-

ing 1990 fihn “Rescuers Down Under” that the

story must be as strong as the animation.

“Our business is laid out so far into thefuture,

if ’Aladdin' tanks an us, if WE Have made some
terrible miscalculation here, which is possible,

it’s going to beyeais before we get ft fixed," says

Katzenberg. “Whatever tire movie gods decide is

the fate of
’Aladdin,* the die is already cast."

Most independent studios must go straight

from script to storyboard to animation to film,

with little latitude for significant changes.

Rarely can an entire character be written out,

new songs written in, new plots devised, as they

have been for “Aladdin.”

After the July test screening in Pasadena,

Katzenberg, Schneider, Rice and the others in

the Disney group bead across tire street to De
Lacey, a trendy local restaurant and bar.

“At this point in *Beauty and tire Beast,' I was

a scared puppy*" Katzenberg tells the group
before leaving them to digest his criticisms.

Success for Disney is far more than merely
breaking even. There is considerable pressure

for the studio to delivernotjust a film. Katzen-
berg must deliver a blockbuster.

From O’Toole, a Tragic Song
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— For the second time in
three years— the first was “Jeffrey

Bernard Is Unwell,” also at the

Apollo — Peter O’Toole has taken

a play by Keith Waterhouse apparently as-

sembled on the insides of hotd-bar match-
books and turned it into an evening of sus-

tained poetic drama.

“Out Song” is tire story of a middle-aged
philanderer who falls in love with a nubile
officejunior, only to have her rain his life, his

career and his marriage while he, Hriight^

watches and narrates from the sidelines as if

it were all happening to someone else.

This story of a drowning in the generation

gap is told to us across a vintage typewriter

m a sustained monologue by the wry
OToole, interrupted by sketchy scenes from
his former life in winch a wonderful cast

(Lucy Fleming as the neglected wife, Jack
Watting as the long-snffenng business part-

ner, Donald Pickering as a predatory food-

guide editor) is left to flesh out the rest of

the picture before we return to the central

confessional.

The only real drama here occurs offstage

about 30 seconds before the final curtain,

but as a solo by OToole, “Onr Song” is

haunting.

Determined to leave us with his love let-

ter, OToole explains that for his girl this

may have been only an affair but for him it

was the affair of his life, one conducted
across empty champagne crates in hotel

bedrooms and derelict apartments. Like a
father at a pop concert, be is forever trying

not to show ins age in a hotbed of rampant
sex, and no one plays better the decay that

seems to start at the ankles and work its way
up to the brain.Betsy Sharkey, the editor at hn

magazine, mote thisfor The New
Adweek
Times.

The result, in Ned Sberrin’s agile produc-

tion, is a lyrical account of a doomed affair

between creatures of different planets, and

along the way both OToole and Tara Htz-

gpHml, Hi a xtrmning stagy, ririvrr, firm a dime

novel into a romantic tragedy.

When Gist seen at the National 17When Gist seen at the National 17 years

ago, “No hfnft Land” by Harold Pinter

offered the perfect opportunity for John
Gielgud and Ralph Richardson toperfect the

double act theyhad started to create in David

LONDON THEATER

Storey’s “Home,” and the result was a daz-

zling, unforgettable display of virtuoso acting

techniques.

Since then, no actors have seemed willing

to challenge that memory, which may weD be
why the author himself is now playing the

Richardson role with Panl Eddington in that

originated by Oidgnd far David Leveanx’s

new production at tire Almeida.

“No Man’s Land will not change or grow
old or move— it remains forever icy,” says

Pinter, and the line from his play, repeated at
curtain fall, will also serve as a review.

As the evening opens, an aged alcoholic

man of letters, modi given to sadden and
unexplained physical collapse, is bang visit-

ed by a crumpled poet whom he has encoun-

tered on Hampstead Heath, where the latter

is wont to indulge in a light voyeurism when
not washing glasses at a local pub.

It later transpires that tins is no mere
chance encounter. The two nren are known to

each, other, inextricably linked by an unseen

woman whom onemayhave manied and the

other lived with, and theirs is as ambiguous a

relationship as that of the two sinister men-
servants who share a household, where tire

conversation is apt to wander from high
drawing-room comedy (“Lord Lancer? One
of the Bengal Lancers, is be7”) to symbolic

discussions of tire impossibility of entering or

leaving Bdsover Street by car.

Here are four characters in search of sever-

al answers, nrma of which seems to be forth-

coming in this time poem erf a play, one
inevitably now limited by Pinter’s inability as -

an actor to scale the heights achieved by
Richardson.

in the recent revival of Tmty^Vrars On,”
does immapf- to dmllaip the ineiuoiy of

Gielgud wife an altogether different perfor-

mance, at seedier and shakier Sr
John’s dimming rmprassirwi of W.H. Auden

on a bad day. Edmngtim’s Spooner is, by
contrast, a Mr. Chips fallen on hard times,

yet in tire ritual arid inevitable Pinter power
game that ensues it is he, rather than the

Sluggish Hirst, who seems more likely to

survive die sharks in the harbor.

Douglas Hodge and Gawn Graingeras tire

servants circle them with equal menace
around Bob Crowley’s elegant all-gray set, in

a fine display of creepy-dnc. Never mmd the

plot, jnst feel all that menace.

And finally- attheGreenwich, anadequate
revival of Alan Ayckbourn’s “Jast Dotiwni
Ounebes,” which back in 1976 was the first

of bis really black comedies. It's the one
about the do-it-yourself freak (MartinJarvis)

whose defiant joUiness finally drives his wife

(Susan Jameson) into a catatonic trance, but
nnf before He managed tr> fTTumranflyruin

a neighboring couple.

The production by Robin. Midgjey is ex-

tremely deft, but I begin to think that very

few ofthe Ayckbourns can ever really stand

up to a second visit, least of all those who
depend on a last-act shock. He is a writer of

tire moment for the moment, and time may
well prove a lot less charitable toward him
than tomarry lesser comic dramatists far that

very reason.

L
ANFORD Wilson’s play “Bum
This," a lot in both New York and
London, may now be seenm French
tranrfiitimi: “BrfllezTout” atL&Brn-

yfcre. fit its original form its success was due in

considerable part to tire presence of a rising

actor, John MaDcovitch, as its central figure,

that of a rebdEous young roughneck, addicted

to the bottle and foul language.

His unruly behavior bewitcaes anovicedanc-
er who rejects the marriage proposal of a con-

servative beau to remain with her untamed

lover. ...
The Malkovitch role has been assigned here

to Patrick Chemai.y a Kvriy cpnric,wfccntanp
amusingly as a leftover hippie from tire 1960s,

but who rails to disclose urepassuxi he ignites

in tire heart of tire heroine. His antics are those

of a vaudeville down, and one apects that the

stooges are waiting in the wings to come on,

.

The tetestFariaan revue to arrive is that of
LeMUKardaire, an intimate playhouse thathas
been tastefully remodeled Its new show bears

tire ambiguous tide “Kitsch.**

There is a swift Bow to tire choreography,

parades of its chorus girls, a droll Spanish

juggler and an inventive sketch in which an
aged crane, watching silent movies of thegreat
lovers of the screen, finds the fountain of youtii

and merges as a damsel of sweet 16. There are

two performances nightly, at 10 and mfcfaugfaL
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P
ARIS— Robert Hossem has found a

iaree and loyal following for his pag-

eants of “Les Misirables,” *Thc
French Revolution” and “A Man

Named Jeans.” And this season he has apphed

die formula to Gorky's “The Lower Depths."

Now at the Mogador, tire result is three-

quarters Gorky and one-quarter RaxSo Gty
Music Hafl.

SceureaOy, “Les Bas^onds” has two levels:

Below is the basement resembling a cavern,

where tire outcasts of societywretchedly huddle

together. Above is a street corner where hooli-

gans ba*«fo with knives to foDdoric song and

l h v/-

Konstantin Stanislavsky accepted “The
Lower Depths” for tire Moscow Art Theater

and ithas been played tirewodd over. This year

its 90th anmvtrsary.

A declared enemy of the Imperial govern-

ment, Godcywelcomed the February 1917 Rev-

olution, but he quarreled with Lenm, his dose

friend, over the atzodtia of tire Bolshevik take-

over.
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Greece Hurries to Fit Into Larger Europe
la an amazingly short pe-
nod of time and with a
majority of only two in a
3Q0-member Parliament,
Jhe government of Prime
Minister Constantine Mit-
sotakis has legislated what
one of its members said
was “a real revolution."

“What really distin-
guishes Greece today, as
compared to a year or a
few months ago, is the
change of pace," says Ste-
fanOS ManOS, mmi'gfer of
national economy and fi-

nance. Mr. Manos was
chosen by the prime minis-
ter to carry out the pack-
age of legislative measures
Greece needed to proceed
toward European integra-
tion.

“We saw time running
against us," Mr. Manos
says, “and we decided to
speed up the pace."

Greece was to ratify the
Maastricht agreement at
the end of theyear. “When
we saw that things were
getting complicated, what
with the Danes and pro-

Greece was one of the first countries

to ratify the Maastricht Treaty and is

rushing to meet the standards of the

European Community.

posed referendums by oth-

ers, we called for a special

meeting of Parliament zn

July and passed it almost
unanimously," Mr. Monas
says.

A week after the ratifi-

cation, the cabinet was re-

shuffled, and Mr. Manos
was made responsible for

streamlining tire economy
and getting the country
ready for an equal position
with its European col-

leagues.

. “With the pace of a ma-
chine gun, we passed
through Parliament all

those rules and regulations

the Italians axe still trying

to pass through theirs," he
says.

Greeks managed to im-
pose a budgetary disci-

pline in their public fi-

nances. They said that by
die end of the year they

were going for the first

time in many years to have
a small surplus in their

budget, and they seem on
course to make it Next
year, the surplus will be
bigger.

This was not an easy
task, since public debt
stands at 135 percent of

the gross domestic prod-
uct, and two-thirds of gov-
ernment revenues goes to

interest and debt install-

ments.
To cope with such ob-

stacles. the government
had to freeze die hiring of
new dvfl servants and to

shrink their force by 10
percent in three years.
Currently, 750,000 people
work in the public sector,

which includes rivO ser-

vants. employees of state-

run enterprises and those

working in the numerous

industrial and commercial
companies taken over dur-
ing the Socialist hold on
the government between
1981 and 1989.

It also imposed new tax-

es. raised existing ones and
tried to improve tax collec-

tion. Computerization was
introduced in the Internal

Revenue Service, and de-

coition was reimposed for

those failing to pay their

debts to the states. (It had
been stopped in 1990.)The
measure was called vicious

by the opposition and a
“return to the oppressive

days," but the government
said that bad businessmen
were taking advantage of

the leniency to avoid pay-
ing social security dues
collected from their em-
ployees or value-added tax

collected from their cli-

ents. Greece is also using
the services and advice of

the International Mone-
tary Fund and U.S. Inter-

nal Revenue Service to re-

organize tax collection.

Another major step was

the reorganization of the

social security system.
Thanks to a maze of laws

and rules passed for politi-

cal reasons under pressure

from trade unions or other
groups. Greek women
could draw pensions after

15 years of work and men
could retire at the age of 50
on full pension. Despite

strong and sometimes vio-

lent opposition from trade

unions, the government
streamlined the system.

No one employed after

1990 can retire before

reaching 65.

Efthymios Christodou-
lou, governor of the Bank

Continued on Page 77

The new government has legislated a “real revolu-

tion" by passing a package of bills that will lead to

European integration.

Munster Explains Tenets of Greek Foreign Policy

Mihalis Papaconstantiou, the foreign minister of Greece,
comments on the crucial issues facing his country today.

“Our ties with America
cannot be shaken by our
integration with Eu-
rope,* says Mihalis Pa-

paconstantiou, the for-

eign minister of Greece.

A glance at a map shows
chat Greece is located at

the crossroads of nations,

civilizations and conti-

nents. It is therefore natu-
ral that the nation's long
histray has been one of
many adventures and suf-

fering.

One can also sec that

Greece is a European
country, but at the same
time a Balkan and a Medi-
terranean one. For this

reason, its foreign policy

has to be based on this

triple context — Europe,
Balkans, Mediterranean.

Its foreign policy has to

accommodate the triple

mission this country has to

fulfill. We believe that in a
peaceful world, it can play
the role of a bridge be-
tween Europe. Asia and
Africa.

As far as Europe is con-
cerned, Greece is a mem-
ber of the European Com-
munity and believes in its

future. It also expects from
the Community the con-
tinuation of the solidarity

its fellow members have
shown so far while endeav-
oring to reach their level in

order to forward the com-
mon objective of Europe-
an integration.

We are firm believers in

the Maastricht agreement,

which was ratified by the

Greek Parliament with a
majority of over 90 per-

cent of its members. It

would have been disas-

trous both for Greece and
for the whole of Europe
had France answered
“No” during its recent ref-

erendum. Ibis would have
meant that integration

would have to be pursued

by some other means.

Greece is not aiming at

economic benefits as a
member of a united Eu-
rope. Such a development
wfll be the fulfillment of
the long-term objectives of

Greek political philosoph-
ical thought and civiliza-

tion
., which are based on

democracy.

Ancient peoples of the

East saw the principle of
the state through the eyes
of a superior person— the

prince. Greeks replaced
this with the choice of the

leader through elections,

through the wiL and the

acceptance of the people.

This is very well depicted
in the “Persians,” the trag-

edy by Aeschylus. The rul-

er of Persia asks the mes-
sengers who bring him the

news of his defeat by the

Greeks. “Who are these

men? What are they like?"

And the messengers tell

him: "They are peculiar

people. They have no king
and they call themselves
free.”

Some people fear that

our connection with Eu-
rope may weaken our ties

with the United States. I

can say that our integra-

tion with Europe will not
cause any loosening of the

traditional ties that bind
us to the United States.

We cannot forget that they

stood next to us during
some very critical mo-
ments in the history of our
nation. We cannot forget

that millions of Grades
live and prosper there and
are very good American
citizens.

We cannot forget that

the United States protect-

ed democracy. We cannot
forget that the principles

on which their republic

was built coincide with the

democratic axioms as the’

were first expressed by an-
cient Greeks. Our ties with
America cannot be shaken
by our integration with

Europe— not in the least.

When it comes to our
neighbors in the Balkans
and the Mediterranean,
our policy is to promote
good relations with all. We

claim nothing from our
neighbors, and we do not
accept any claims from
them. In that sphere, how-
ever, we do have two prob- -

lems: One is the promo-
tion of Greek-Turkish'
relations. The present
Greek government is try-

ing to achieve such an im-
provement. Our govern-
ment and Prime Minister

Constantine Mitsotakis
believe in such an im-
provement. I have already
had a very friendly contact
with my Turkish col-
league, Hikmet Cetin. in

London during the confer-
ence on the Yugoslav situ-

ation. 1 also paid a visit to

Turkey, where I had an-
other talk with Mr. Cetin

Continued on Page 12 .
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Integrated

Financial

Services

in Greece.

IONIAN BANK,

established in 1839 in Corfu,

is the oldest bank in Greece.

Today,

IONIAN BANK,

with a widely spread network of

1 80 branches throughout Greece,

offers effective, high quality services

in retail, commercial, investment

banking and treasury products.

IONIAN BANK

IONIAN & POPULAR BANK OFGREECE SJL

International Department

45 Panepistimiou Sir.. GR-102 43 Athens

Tel 323.0566. 323.0702*Fax: 3231422

Telex: 21 6197IPATGR

SubsxJ&es:

(OMAN INVESTMENT COMPANY SA
IONIAN FINANCE SJL
IONIAN HOTEL ENTERPRISES S

A

Macedonia
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How the State Blocked Efficiency

i:

In an effort to cut down deficits and to stop the drain caused by the loss of
enterprises belonging to the public sector, the Greek government has embarked
on a massive privatization campaign .

Many of the enterprises involved
came into the public sector after be-
coming “problematic** because of
poor management or excessive bor-
rowing. Others were creations of the
public sector, Hating from the time
when the public sector expanded in
every field of the economy.

“This policy of denationalization
aims basically at the transformation
of the economy so it can adapt to the
norms existing in the European
Community,*' says Minister of State
Andreas Adiianopoulos.

This process has a two-way ap-
proach, says the minister. “First, we
try to limit the public sector either by
changing the ownership of public
enterprises or by doing away with

7,300jobs moved
into private sector

them. Second, we direct our industri-

al policy toward the encouragement
and strengthening of conditions of

mg state interference in die private

sector.’*

Dimitris Danilatos, secretary gen-
eral of the Ministry of Industry and
of the Ministerial Committee on De-
nationalization, says, “By 1989, the
public sector covered over 65 percent
of the industrial and services activi-

ties, while even communist Hungary
never surpassed the 60 percent
mark."

Trying to explain how Greece
found itself in such a situation, Mr.
Danilatos says that the postwar ten-

dency in the whole of Europe was to

create a mixed economy. “But while
in other countries the involvement erf

the state was limited only to infra-

structure works, in Greece, it went
beyond that The state ran banks,
insurance companies and hotels. On
top of that, it took over almost every
private company that went under. In
Greece, enterprises were not allowed

togo bankrupt for fear of its employ-
ees losing their jobs,” he says.

These enterprises suffered from
bad management or overborrowing
and cost the state organization,

which came to their support, over
1 ,000 billion drachmas (about $5 bil-

lion) during the last eight years.

Mr. Danilatos describes in strong

terms what went on after private

enterprises came into the public sec-

tor. “They ceased to have workers,”

he says. “All workers became sala-

ried employees. That cannot be ap-
plied to a private enterprise. Its

workers are not paid a monthly sala-

ry. They are paid daily wages.”
It was impossible for state-run

companies to have the flexibility re-

quired bymodem business, says Mr.
Danilatos, who cites as an .example
the case of Softex. “A successful,

money-making state-run enterprise,

Softex wanted to invest 5 billion

drachmas in expansion. They had to

get the approval of the Organization
Responsible for Problematic Enter-
prises, then the approval of the Min-
istry of Industry, and the ministry
had to submit the case to tbe Council
of Ministers for final approval. This
can take mare than a year,” he says.

The final legislation for the dena-
tionalization of state-run companies
was ready at the end of 1991, and
since then 14 companies have been
denationalized, 16 are in the process
of being privatized and 20 otter state

organizations were reorganized into
eight companies. These include the
Greek Weapons Industry, the Muni-
tions Company, and seven compa-
nies of the Public Petrol Company.
So far, 7,300 jobs have passed

from the public to the private sector
through the sale of state-run comoa-through the sale of state-run compa-
nies. Another 22 companies were
closed down, with the loss of 2,500
positions. Among them were right

companies belonging to the group of
Piraflri-Patraiki, the largest textile

firm in Greece.
Two more companies, LARCO

and Kcrafina. are in the process of
privatization, and Mr. Danilatos be-
lieves that they win pass over to the
private sector by the end of 1992.

The two companies employ over
1,900 workers. The sale of the above
companies will save the government
over 45 billion drachmas annually.

Besides that, the government also

makes money when it sells compa-
nies to the private sector. According
togovernment estimates, over 80 bil-

lion drachmas will fill the state cof-
fers from such sales.

One interesting case of privatiza-

Ttais advertising section wasproducedin its entiretyby the supplements
division of the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department.
• John Rigos and Pat Hamilton are free-lance journalists based in
Athens.

tion is the sale, just completed, of

Flindfl, an electric appliances pro-

ducer, which came under state own-
ership because of high debts. It has

been bought by a consortium con-

sisting of Elco-Vayonis, another
electric appliance producer, and a
group of about 400 workers of the

now bankrupt EJinda.

Another interesting case was the

sale of the bus company serving the

area of Athens, EAS, to those of its

employees who wanted to continue

its operations. The government had
previously derided to stop running
it, because the majority of its person-
nel went an a long strikeprotesting a
reorganization plan.
The government also stopped the

preferential treatment of state-
owned or state-controlled compa-
nies, which had always had first

choice in obtaining financing for

their operations, plus state guaran-
tees for securing grams and loans.

“Thanks to the Ministerial Com-
mittee of Denationalization, we sub-

stantially limited loans and grants to

state-owned companies in violation

of the proper banking rules,” says

Mr. Adiianopoulos.
The governor of the Bank of

Greece, Efthymios Christodoulou,
believes that the government has also

taken a major step toward setting

free most state-controlled banks. Re-
cent legislation called for all bank
governors to be elected by the gener-

al assemblies of the shareholders.

Until now, the shareholders' assem-
blies merely rubber-stamped the
candidates for governor proposed by
the state. “Now all that changes,
because the government is not a ma-
jority shareholder in any of the
hanks,” says Mr. Christodoulou.
According to Mr. Christodoulou,

denationalization will bring Greece
back to 1981, the year the Socialists
took power in Greece. “Shortly be-
fore that date, a poll taken among
high school seniors showed that 85

percent of them wanted to follow
careers in the private sector of rite

economy and only 15 percent in gov-
ernment services. A similar poll tak-

en in 1989 had the opposite results.

The majority of the young people
wanted to join the civil service or
government controlled banks and
other enterprises.”

This, Mr. Christodoulou thinks,

can change back to where it was in

1981, and denationalization is one of
the ways of doing it.

JJR.
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Twoforeign consortiums are

involved in new self-financing

telecomsprojects, andtwo new

lines will be added to the Athens

Metro by 1997.
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When ancient Athens
was the capital of an em-
pire, Athenians used the
treasures of their state to

finance the construction
of the Acropolis, the
Parthenon and other im-
mortal monuments of

the Hellenic civilization.

.
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Latex, when Athens was the cultural

center of the Mediterranean world,
Roman admirers like Emperor Ha-
drian and grateful students like King
Attalos Of Fergamum constructed
aqueducts, theaters, temples and
other public buildings.

In the 19th century, when Athens
became the capital of a bankrupt
small Balkan state, wealthy Greeks

Private sector involved
in development projects

dm

O C

from abroad contributed their for-

tunes to give the capital and other
cities of their liberated motherland
hospitals, prisons, exhibit halls, uni-
versity campuses, libraries, athletic

fields, highways and other public
buildings.

As wars and other catastrophes
absorbed the resources of tbe nation,

Greeks found themselves more and
more obliged to seek foreign assis-

tance in order to supply their coun-
try with the infrastructure that
would allow them to enter the 20th
century. Foreign companies were in-

vited to cut canals, build railways,
construct parts, bring in electricityor
replace the Roman aqueducts that
supplied water tosome of their cities,

including the capital, with modem
systems.

After World War H, with the ad-
vent of the Marshall Flan, Greece’s
main infrastructure requirements
were filled with direct aid or loans
from the United States. A similar

opportunity for modernization of
the country’s infrastructure came in
the early 1980s with the country’s
entry in the European Community.
Unfortunately, most of these funds
were not used for major works but
were spent to provide what the so-

cialist government at the time called

“the social income of the people;”
These included free vacations for

workers at summer resorts, loans to

agricultural cooperatives for white-
elephant projects and increased
benefits to some groups of people.

Left with huge debts and a dimin-
ished ability to draw new loans, the
government of New Democracy
chose a method of “self-financing”

to go ahead with needed major infra-

structure projects. As Deputy Prime

Minister Tzazmis Tzannetakis says,

his government aimed at “a broad
program to build major infrastruc-

ture in transport, tdecommunica-
dons and energy, which allow us as a
nation to enter the next century with
a strong base of the fundamental
requirements for substantial eco-
nomic growth in place;”

Mir. Tzannetakis says that by al-

lowing for speed and covering fund-
ing needs, the government “made
use for the first time of the publio-
private partnership structures that

allow us closer contact with the mar-
ket and, most importantly, the near
.certainty that the projects will be
completed and operated efficiently.”

As Constantinos Nicolopoulos,
advisor on special projects to Mr.
Tzannetakis, explains, the govern-
ment has selected or is in theprocess
of selecting for each project “a part-
nerwho will make an equity invest-
ment in the project and assume re-

sponsibility for the design, financing

and development of it”
This method of self-financing has

so far let two consortia into interna-
tional bidding for licenses for the
operation of ceQnlar telephone sys-
tems. Thcyarcthe Italian telephone
company, STET, and anintemationr
al consortium of Vodafone and
France T616com. Each consortium
offered $160 million to buy the li-

cense.

“We kept Greece’s Tdecommuui-
cations Organization out of the con-
test because the intentions of the
government are to shrink the public
sector, not to expand it by involving
it in a new field of teleccanmumca-
tions,” says Minister at Large An-
dreas Adiianopoulos.
A similar process is being followed

in the construction of a new airport
for Athens, located at Spata, 20 miles
southeast of Athens. With the help of
Salomon Brothers as advisors, the
government has narrowed the field
to two bidders, who wOl have to
submit their final documents by Dec.
1, 199Z These should include final
drafts for the master plan, develop-
ment plan, business plan, 20-year
financial forecast, construction
schedule and cash How,* and signed
legal agreements, says Mr. Nocolo-
poulos.
The new airport will be one of the

largest and most modem in Europe
and will provide services appropriate
to Athens* location as a gateway be-
tween Europe, Africa, the Middle
East and Asia. The plan provides for
two runways and a terminal capacity

for 20 million passengers per year

during its first phase. It will cost $2
billion and should be completed by
1997.

The new airport will be managed
by the Spata Airport Company, in

which the Greek government will

retain 35 percent of the shares, with

the rest belonging to the private sec-

tor. • r .

As soon as tbe new airport begins

full operation, (he airport at HdEni-
kon will be closed, and the site of

over 1,500 acres wiU be developed
into a combination of parks, resi-

dences and commercial areas. .
.

Another urgently needed expen-
sive project is the completion of the

Attica road network (Attica is the

geographical name of the lnetropbK-
4am. area of Athens). “Without it,”

says Mr. Nicoilqpoulos, “we cannot
benefit from the operation of rite

new airport” These new transporta-

tion projects wOl cost $1.5 hininn

and will connect the Spata Aixport
with the center of Athens and with

other key districts.

Another major transportation:
"

project is a25 kilometer long bridge
to connect the Priopcamese, Greece’s
southern peninsula, with Central
Greece. For thisprqject, estimatedto .

cost $400 million, final bidsare tobe
submitted by March 1993, and the
selection wflfl be completed by
end of next year. . ,.;l m

The Athens Metro is another ma-;
jar transportation network under

’'

-

construction and is scheduled to.he -

completed by 1997. In its initial' :

phase, it will add two lines to the
already existing one.

'

A light-rail transportation syStafr
is also planned for ThessuonSo^: ;

Greece's second largest city, and rite*

.

capital of Macedonia. The Thessafof
niki Metro win require a capital cost

~

of approximately $300 million. The ; -

selection of its builder and operator
win be completed in 1993.
One of the most important pro-

jects in terms of ecological gains is? -«.

the natural-gas pipeline being
structed to connect the main cities

,
pf„,

Greece to the end of a Russian gas
1 ~

line , at the Bulgarian border. This
’

prqject, costing $1.5 trillion, is scfaed» .

uled to be completed by 1994. ; £
According to Mr. Nicolopoukxv

'r

the prospect of an adequate supptor: •

of natural gas has prompter! the Pnfok f
lie Power Corporation to plan two.
new power gas stations and to caribffi -
one that was lo use low-quatity localr;

,

ly extracted lignite
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vjreek Cuisine Offers
More Than Moussaka

0116 most maligned in Europe,
2° tourist tavemafare - souvkki,moussaka and horiatiki salata

Greek cooking at its best, rarely ex-penenced by the caSS b
.cookmg. based on tresh^ea

While the Greek cook plans amom around what is currently avah-

^
ble

.

at
,
the weekly street majket, heor she has an old and varied regional

ousme
i to choose from, one that re-

rSuJr5 and fasting of the
Orthodox Church calendar, the in-
teraattonai influences of a seafaring
Uadmon and the geographical posi-
tion of Greece at a crossroads be-
tween East and West.

Olive oil, herbs, spices, honey andwmehave been used in Greek cuisine
for more than 2,000 years. Today,
the Grade diet is being haiipd as

healthy because of its ptnphasis on
oQ rather than butter and because of
its many vegetarian dishes. In fact,

Greeks eat twice as many vegetables,

according to recent EC statistics, as
the average European and have few-

er instances of heart disease.

Other culinary influences come
from the European Community,
large supermakets with more frozen
and convenience foods, and the pop-
ular new American fast-food chains.
But Greece stOl has more women at

home than any other European
country, and tbs Greek housewife
commonly prepares a traditional
midday meal for her husband and
children.

As in other parts of the Balkans

Greek cuisine has a preponder-
ance of healthy vegetarian dishes.

and points East, food is not served in

courses but set out all at once, with

the most valued cook offering the

most choices. Family members often

share communal plates, and the

food, prepared earlier in the day and
perhaps taken to the local bakery to

be cooked, is served at room tem-
perature. When entertaining, the
cook might offer several varieties of
pica (phyUo-based pies filled with
meat, cheese or spinach), two meat

dishes and an array of vegetable cas-
seroles, salads and meze (hors
d'oeuvres).

After four centuries of Turkish
occupation, Greece, like the rest of
the Balkans, had no aristocracy to
develop the culinary arts and has no
tradition of gourmet restaurant food.
To this day, dining out for Greeks is

more a social act than a gastronomic
one: diners people-watch, argue

about politics, sham a seaside table

on a sunny winter day and perhaps
listen to music or dance.

Decor is minimal, but the food is

on display and diners are encour-

aged to visit the kitchen, lift up lids,

pick out their fish and watch it being
weighed, and point to what they
want. Greek wine is traditionally rcs-

inated an acquired taste, but there

are more and more unresinated
good regional wines being produced.

Despite having a long-standing
sweet tooth (Athenaeus, probably
the greatest food writer of the an-
cient world, cited recipes for no few-
er than 47 varieties of cheesecake
popular with the ancient Greeks in

200 AD), Greeks always finish off a
tavema meal with fresh fruit. P.H.

New Services Abound as

Bank Sector Goes Private

Angeliki Mikha, an 84-year-old widow, no longer

has to worry about making long trips to the bank for

cash to pay her monthly bills. Her regular payments

are now made automatically by her bank.

Greece Hurries to Fit Into Larger Europe

Continuedfrom Page 9

of Greece, the country’s central
bank, believes that Greece was ready
for European integration when the
Socialists came to power in 1981.
“We had the highest rate of per capi-
ta income increase among European
and American states. Our per capita
income rose from SI 80 in 19S3 to
$4,600 in 1980, and at that rime, the
public debt was only 28 percent of
our gross domestic product,” he says.

The Greek economy, if properly
managed can rally quickly, Mr.
Christodoulou believes. “Just let the
market operate freely and it will take
off like a rocket," he says. Of course,
recovery may take a little longer be-
cause of what he calls an almost
universal recession.

Dora Bakoyanni, daughter of the
prime minister and amember of Par-
liamentwho isnow serving as deputy
minister at the prime minister's of-

fice, says that the measures taken by
the government, although at first

sight unpopular, are producing re-

sults. Despite complaints by the op-
position and scone New Democracy
members, the public understands the

need for them.

“Oneindication isthe fact that the
strikes organized by the trade unions
were not successful and their effort

fizzled out,” she says. “Also, local,

government elections in eight com-

munities, held in October, gave New
Democracy candidates the major-
ity.”

Another indication that Greece is

on the proper road to economic
soundness comes from Michel
f!amHBMi8

[
president of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund who visited

Greece in October. Speaking to re-

porters, Mr. Camdessus said that he
had congratulated the Greek prime
minister for the “impressive pro-

gress” the country had achieved in

the economic sector during the last

two years.

“1990 was a difficult year for

Greece, coming after a period of

uncontrolled increase of domestic
demand in comparison to domestic

production, causing the IMF to ex-

press its anxiety during its annual

contacts with the government,” said

Mr. Camdessus

The IMF president said he was
very happy to tell the Greek prime
minister, that during the last two
years Greecehad taken the necessary

measures to decrease borrowing in

the public sector, while inflation had
been limited and privatization in-

creased.

“I can only urge you to continue
on the right path, now that very

correctly you accepted the great

challenge of participating in the Eu-
ropean Monetary Union,” Mr.
Camdessus says.

It is in this effort of removing the
state from business, production and
service — tasks that belong to the
private sector in the rest of Europe
— and in completely liberalizing the
market that the government has met

most of its opposition.

“We applied drastic changes, like

freeing the working hours of shops
and otherenterprises,” says Mr. Ma-
nos. “That hurt people because it

made them change their habits. To-
day, a gas station can stay open 24
hours a day to serve the consumer.
Before, they used to dose down at six

or seven in the evening and not wor-
ry about competition. Other stations

were dosed, too.”

Many shopkeepers, including
some of the supermarket owners
who supported greater freedom at

first, complained about it Trade
unions claimed that if shops re-

mained open for longer hours, em-
ployees would be forced to work
longer for the samepay. The govern-

ment claimed the new measure
meant new employment positions,

and in order to malm things easier

introduced pay mi an hourly basis,

thusmaking it feasiblefor businesses

to hire part-time workers. Newspa-
per advertisements asking for thou-

sands of shop clerks and service

workers indicate that liberalization is

generating new jobs.

Some people were jubilant about

Prime Minister
Constantine Mitsotakis.

the new measures. “Now I can work
longer hours without having to ap-
pear in court,” says VassQis Mari-
golds, a 50-year-old baker whose
working day starts at four in the
morning

“Until now, I had to dose my
bakery in the afternoon or make sure

that if it remained open 1 sold only

sweets and no bread Every time I

was caught selling bread during off

hours, the police would take me to

court. I have been sentenced to

about 500 days in jail,” he says.

Another measure that helped the

market was the abolition of price

controls last May. Now, producers

and traders have to price their prod-

ucts according to real costs and real

consumer demand.
John Rigos

Most private and state-owned banks

can now help their depositors with

standing orders and other computer-

ized facilities, including the “home
banking" introduced first by Credit

Bank.
Another hanking service intro-

duced recently by the Credit Bank is

theAlpha Phone'. By calling a certain

phone number, customers can be in-

formed about interest rates, foreign

currency' conversion, stock market

prices and other financial data. By
giving, their code number, clients

can also get their bank
balances and make vans-
fers of funds. *&m
Yiannis Costopoulos.

president of the Credit

Bank, says that people
who have a personal

computer will soon be
able to do their

personal banking at

home.
Greeks are wonder-

ing what effect a single

European currency unit
will nave on the Greek currency and
Greek banking Efthynrios Christo-

doulou, governor of the Bank of

Greece, does not think Greek banks
will suffer from what he calls ‘‘Euro-

peanization."

“We are moving into an era of

computerization, and that causes

some difficulty,” he says. “There will

be much work for banks to do, but

they will be able to survive.” Mr.
Christodoulou feels that banks will

find their own specializations, like

consumer financing or corporate

banking
He also sees all banks turning to

the private sector. Until this year,

banks that had shares belonging to

social security benefit societies, civil

service and military pension funds,

and similar organizations had gover-

nors appointed by the government.
Thanks to a new law passed by the

present government, governors will

in future be elected by the assembly
of shareholders and mil be responsi-

ble only to them. Once the applica-

tion of this legislation begins, banks
will become privately controlled.

Another law no longer obliges orga-

nizations belonging to the private or

public sector to deposit their funds
with state-owned banks.

Mr. Christodoulou foresees that

only the Agricultural Bank of Greece

and the National Bank of Industrial

Investment will remain under gov-

ernment control “All the others will

go private, and I believe will survive.

Of course, they have to rid them-

selves of some of the

« burdens of the

past,'* he says.

“Banks have to detach

themselves from tradition-

al banking. They have to

look forward.”

Another indication that

Greek banks can survive for-

eign competition is the faith

that Greek businessmen have

in banking. A good example is Egna-

tia Bank, a new venture based in

Thessaluuiki that went into business

in December T991.

The maj or owners of the new bank
are shipowners, merchants and in-

dustrialists. Eight of them, who con-

trol 70 percent of the capital are

represented in the board of directors.

The remaining shares are owned by
120 smaller shareholders, all from
northern Greece.

According to George Lyridzis, one
of the bank’s senior officials, Egnatia

is introducing a new element in

Greek banking “We see our deposi-

tor as an investor,” he says.

“So far. banks have been trying to

push loans. We are trying to give

sound advice. We are trying to offer

financial management where it does

not exist,” he says.

Egnatia has already completed the

underwriting of bonds for one of its

clients. “Soon we will enter into leas-

ing and will try to promote consumer
credit, something that really does not

exist in Greece,” says Mr. Lyridzis.

“Greekbanks are not going to fare

badly in Europe,” says Mr. Christo-

doulou. “Cheek banks in a field of

free competition willbe able to com-
pete and to score high marks.” JJL
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Guide to Making the Most of Athens
Athens, accommodating almost half the country’s 10 million people, is a noisy,

confusing metropolis. While the city’s aficionados thrive on the chaos, for most
visitors, appreciating Athens takes some planning and a few survival tactics.

First, choose a hotel care-

fully with map in hand
and request upper floors
to avoid noise.

Athens is full of cheap
taxis (even a trip in from
the airport should be less
than 2,000 drachmas, or

$10.50), but they often op-
erate like a mini-bus, load-
ing and unlfwHing along
the route. A little more ex-
pensive, but more reliable,

is a radio taxi. Ask your
concierge for telephone
numbers. Check the me-
ters on all taxis.

Although many offices

now work 9 AM to 5 P.M.
and though the govern-
ment has just deregulated

Reflections of the past are to be found everywhere.

Cleaner air is

on the way

the ancient Agora (mar-
ket). At the restored Stoa
of Attalos, visit the muse-
um and pick up the Ameri-
can School of Classical

Studies' excellent book-
lets, an entaiaining, anec-
dotal look at classical Ath-

shop hours, much of
Greece closes for a lunch-
time siesta (2 P.M.-
5 P.M). Confirm opening
and closing hours carefully

(the 24-hour Tourist Po-
lice, 171, and the National
Tourist Organization ser-

ens.

The central market of
modern Athens is not far
away and should not be
missed. After lunch at the

unpretentious Sigalas
(Monasteraki Square and
Ermou Street), walk up

Museum, preferably with

a guide, or three smaller

museums within walking
distance of each other for a

painless exposure to five

thousand years of Greek
history and culture. Start

with the elegant Goulan-
dris Museum (4 Neofytou
Douka, teL: 722-8321),
with superb lighting, label-

ing and displays setting off

Cycladic and ancient
Greek art; then the Byzan-
tine Museum (22 Vas So-
phias, teL: 721-1027). fora

Classicism casts a long shadow under Athens’ bright sun.

vice window on Kar. Ser-
fl

vias St. at Syntagma
Square can be helpful) and
plan major sightseeing ear-

:
iy*

Count on one morning
for the Acropolis and its

museum, with a walk
down the north slope to

Athinas Street to the huge
meat, fish and produce
market at Sofokleous
Street fora vivid picture of
how Greeks cook and eat

and shop.

Plan another morning
for museums, either the
National Archaeological

splendid display of 1,000

years of religious art,

housed in a 19th-century

Florentine villa; and final-

ly, the Benaki (Vas So-
phias & Koumbari, teL:

361-1617), an eclectic col-

lection especially strong in
jewelry and folk art.

Walk up JLycabettus (or

take the Aristippou Street

cable car) to the tiny
church, with an outdoor

cafe stop midway, espe-

cially for the sunset view
of the Acropolis. Try din-

ner at Rodia (44 Aristip-

pou, teL: 722-9883) after a
performance at the glitter-

ing Athens Concert Hall,

opened in March and al-

ready playing to capacity
crowds. An ambitious pro-
ject involving top-level

specialists from through-
out Europe, the Concert
Hall, with combined seat-

ing for 2^00, is also set up
to host conventions (Vas
Sophias & Kokkali, teL: 72
82 333).

For modem Greek art

and a chance to get out of
the city, there is the Picri-

dis Collection (29 King
George Avenue, Giyfada,
teL: 894-8287) on the way
down the coast to Cape
Sounion, with stops at
Panorama (4 Dion, Ka-
vouri teL: 895-1298) for a
seaside lunch, and at the
lan Vorres Museum
(Peania, Attika, teL: 664-

5520/4771), which in-

dudes both a contempo-
rary art gallery and a
lovely house and garden, a
living museum of Greek
folk art.

For those doing busi-

ness in Greece, the U.S.

Commerce Department
points out that successful

dealings with Greeks, who
are astute bargainers, re-

quire patience and quick
judgement. Restaurants
and caffis are often ad-
juncts of the office, but it

is rare to be invited home
for a meaL If you are, it is

customary to bring flowers
or sweets.

Athens lost the 1996
Olympics, but the infra-

structure improvements
connected with the bid are
under way: a new airport,

major subway extensions

and a ring-road highway
system, heralding dcaner
air and calmer traffic in a
few years’ time.

Pat Hamilton

More than a century

of tradition in banking

combined with state

of the art technology.

With a network of 130 branches and state

of the art technology. CREDT BANK

provides today the most up-to-date

bankng services m Greece.

CREDIT BANK through its subsidiary and

affiliated companies covers financial

services in sectors such as

:

• Financing (ALPHA LEASING.

ALPHA VENTURES, ALPHA

BUSINESS PROMOTIONS)

• Financial Services {ALPHA

FINANCE, ALPHA BROKERAGE,

ALPHA MUTUALFUNDS

MANAGEMENT, ICAP HELLAS)

• investment (ALPHA INVESTMENTS,

ALPHA PORTFOLIO)

• Insurance (EMPORIKI

INSURANCE, GENERALI LIFE)

a Real Estate (ASTIKA AKINITA,

AST1KES ANAPTYXEIS)

a Bectromc Data Processng

(DELTA INFORMATICS, UNISYS

HELLAS)

For your business m Greece, contact

CREDIT BANK.

Main Branch:

40 Stadiou str., GR-102 52 ATHENS,

Tel.: (301) 326.0000, Fax: (301) 322.4522

Att.: Mr. C. Arons

London Representative Office:

65/66 Queen sir., LONDON EC4R 1EB.

Tel.: (4471) 236.6204,

Fax:(4471)236.5961

Att.: Mr. A. Polychromadis

CREDIT
BANK

J t*
» i

,

New subway lines should ease traffic congestion and help clear up the airpollution that is threatening some of

Athen's monuments.

Where to Stay
For business travelers whose time will be spent outside the center, there is the sleek, art-filled Inter-Continental,

midway in from the airport (double rooms, 44,000 drachmas. TeL: 902-3666) or thePendetikon in the northern

suburb of Kiffissia, where wealthy Greeks used to summer, a renovated. Old Woridhotd with a pleasant garden

(double rooms, 48,000 drachmas. TeL: 808-0311). __
The Hilton is on the northern edge of the center near the new Athens Concert Hall (double rooms, 50,000

drachmas. TeL: 722-0201), and on Syntagma Square is the 19th-century Grande Bretagne, originally a guest

house for British royalty (double rooms, 41,000 drachmas. TeL: 323-025 1)

Sl Georges Lycabettus (double rooms, 29,000 drachmas. TeL: 729-0710), parched above the posh neighbor-

hood of Kolonairi, has the pine trees of Lycabettus and a view of the Acropolis. Nearby are the Athenian Inn

Pension (double rooms, 15,000 drachmas. TeL: 723-8097) and Hotel Lycabette (double rooms, 13,000 drachmas.

TeL: 363-3514).

Tenets of Greek Foreign Policy * s

Continuedfrom Page 9

and was received by Prime
Minister Suleyman De-
nrireL

We reached the conclu-
sion that there are legiti-

mate differences between
the two countries, some-
thing unavoidable because
of their proximity and
common borders. Greece
has no differences with
Brazil, and Turkey does
not have problems with
Indonesia, but it is very
natural that problems
should arise between two
countries with common
borders. We therefore
agreed that minor prob-
lems should be solved as

soon as they are created

through direct contact be-
tween thetwoforeignmin-
isters. This will prevent
them from obtaining unre-
alistic dimensions or turn-

ing into dramatic issues.

It is very natural, for ex-

ample, fora fishing boat to

drift into the territorial

waters of the other coun-
try. Such incidents can
happen, but they should
not be allowed to create

animosity. They can be
solved immediately. Major
problems can be taken
care of at a negotiating ta-

ble.

The mam problem in
Greek-Tuddsh relations is

that of Cyprus. We insist

Seekingjust,

sensible solutions

that a just, sensible and
functional solution should
be reached. We are of the
impression that some pro-
gress was achieved during

the summer talks in New
York. The talks did not
reach the expected results,

and that was disappoint-
ing for us because, despite
the agonizing efforts of
United Nations Secretary
General Butros Butros
Ghali, they did not man-
age to achieve more. Nev-
ertheless, a serious step

was taken. There is now a
map of the island prepared
by the secretary general, a
set of ideas approved by
the Security Council, and
a commitment to the re-
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sumption of negotiations

at the end of October.

Both sides are also com-
mitted, with the coopera-
tion of die United Na-
tions, to preparing the
ground so that faster pro-

gress can be achieved. .

Our position is very
dear. I am sure that the
Turkish side understands
the value of improved
Greek-Turidsh relations.

That can be achieved with
a solution of the Cyprus
problem. Normalization
of Greek-Thritish relations
wiD lead' to wholesome re-

lations with the Communi-
ty, which we arc sure inter-

est Turkey considerably.

It is no secret that the
Community agrees with
that position. It is there-

fore necessary for the
Community ot other influ-

ential centers like the
United States to exert
pressure on Turkey so that

Ankara in turn wui use-all

its influence on Turkish-
Cypriot leader Rauf
Denktash to coovincc him
to show a logical attitude

in settling the matters that
are still pending.
The territorial issues

have almost taken their fi- •

nal form, the right of the
return of refugees has been
accepted and the principle
of the return of property
has been accepted, so one
can say that some steps
have been taken. Now, all

these have to be discussed
with the intention of
reaching a settlement This,
is a problem tha t has been
left pending for over 18
years, and it is a pity that
the international commu-
nity did not manage; to
reach a settlement.

The other major prob-
lem that we are faced with
is the creation of ~ a new
republic next to our north-
ern borders after the
breakup of Yugoslavia.
This region has been
known ance the time, of
the Ottoman Empire as
the “Vardar Region.” Fur-
thermore^ there ha« never
been a Macedonian na-
tionality. That was Tito’s
invention, with the sup-

of the then Bulgarian
mist leaders and

agreements for coopera-

tion in every field of hu-

man endeavor. We want
.

notinng from them. They'
should not fear Greece.

Because of the. compost- .

tion of its population, dan-

gers can come from any
other place but Greece.
. They are using a Greek
name, that of Macedonia.
Everybody knows that
Macedonians were Greek. ,

The expedition of Alexao- v
der the Great that reached 1

India was a Greek expedir

tion. It was the war of all
*’

* Greeks except the fiptu*
* -

tans, who refused to par-
. ..

tkapate. AH inscriptions

found in Macedonia are
Greek. Macedonians were
admitted to the Olympic
games because of their

..

Greekness. All their names
were Greek. But if one
looks into more recent ar-

chives of the last century,
one cannot find any mat*
tion of.a Macedonian eth-

nicity.

The first mention of a
Macedonian nation was
made during Tito’s regime -

in 1943 and 1944. It was at _ _

that time that a Macedo-
nian Communist Party

'

was established. i\

Macedonia is part of
Greece; Macedonians are

;

Greeks. The president Of
the republic is Macedo-
nian, I am Macedonian,
there are eight members of .

'

the government who 'are •

Macedonians. If one trav-

.

ds in northern Greece^
. ,

from the Adriatic to. the
River Nestos, one will hear

'

'

only the Greek language *
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Coiimm
the blessings of Stalin, in
an effort to connect as
closely as possible ideolog-
ically related peoples and
to obtain an opening into
the Aegean.

It is really peculiar that
some people do not under-
stand that Kiro Gtigorov
is continuing a commu-
mst-Titoast line — some-
thing that started with the
effort to create a commu-
nist federation comprising
all the Balkans— and Ti-

to’s dream of creating a
greater Yugoslavia reach-
ing to the Aegean.
TheGreek position vis&

vis this republic is simple
and dear. We can recog-

nize theyn. We can guaran-
tee their borders. We can
offer them assistance and
economic aid. We can sign

_

It is not onlye. matter of
historical accuracy, how^
ever, nor is it an emotional
one-—although all Greeks
feel the same way and all

political parties agree, ft is*

mainly a political issued
The Balkan nations have.,

fought for decades for the
geographical region/ of
Macedonia, This problem
was resolved after the Bal-
kan Wars, World War I
and the extensive ex-
changes of populations
that took place either- v̂ol-
untarily or through the
WHKrfnaon of intamarion-

'

el treaties among Bal -

kan states. Let us not cn>.
ate another point- of
friction, tension grid

.
am-

ewsty that will hinderthe/
peaceful coexistence of the
Balkan nations. ; v'

One may ask: are you.,
afraid of this small, weak,
poor country without a
real army? We are defi-
nitely not afraid, but we -

do not want to leave that
frnrien to fnture genera-’
rions, and we do not want : :

to allow in the Raifams the
®ristence of a .potential

*'

ponder keg. The Rflllrgnft

have suffered enough. Ev-
e®yhody now understands
yriiat a major the.
1™inediate recognition of

:

5® n®ubfics of former'
^goslavia was. La os nek .

add another tragedy.
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The index tracks U.S. doBar values of stocks frc Tokyo, Now York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
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NBC andIBM Co-Anchor

'News on Demand9 Show
By PanlFariri

and Cindy Scrzycki
Washington Pan SeniceWASHINGTON — In a marriage of computers and

television, NBC and International Business Machines

Corp. are teaming up to test a “news on demand**
«yrtem that enablespersonal computerusers to retrieve

videotaped news reports from a library and view diem on their

computer screens.

The NBC-IBM project, calledNBC Desktop News, is the latest

advance in multimedia technology, in which video, audio, text and
**" — are oom-

TTie advance is the

latestmmnhfimedia

tedmdog^.

in a single ocni iniuuic&-

tions device. A growing number
of media telecommunica-

tions companies, including mov-
ie studios, computer makers and

regional phone companies, are

experimenting with new multi-

media devices and products.

NBC Desktop News may be among the more sophisticated

mnftirTvyti» applications to emerge so far. Although the venture has

t not been announced publicly, officials at the two companies de-

scribed h this week as the first system that allows business custom-

ers to retrieve and store large amoantsofvideo information on their

computers.

Home PC users will not be able to hook up to the system. But for

businesses and other large subscribers, the2“
call up such items as video news and weather reports, updated ^oac

market summaries and internally producedcompanyteamingfilms

or corporate announcements.

SW
*

t to roll it out to subscribers in 1994b. .

'^{SE^Sg&SESEXEESi

fwa systemthal can storeand receive the footage on demand!

IBMdeveiicped the system’s “video saver” a

that stores the^tdfite-defiveied programming and distributes it

Sec NEWS, Page 17

Takeover

By United

Biscuits

Australian Deal

Costs $300MUion
Centpiltd by Oar Sn$From Dispatches

LONDON — United Biscuits

PLC said Tuesday that it would
buy the snack food division of Ans-
traHa’s Coca-Cola Amatfl Ltd. for

430 million Australian dollars

($297 mflHon), allowing h to ex-

pand in the fast-growing Asia Pa-

cific region.

CCA Snacks makes potato dips
and savory snacks, and has opera-

tions in Australia, Singapore, Ma-
layan and Papua New Guinea as
wefl as in Italy and southern Ger-
many. In Australia, it has 56 per-

cent of the snack market, with
brands including Smiths chips,

Hamer’s mils and CCs com chips.

United Biscuits* based in Edin-
burgh, said it would issue 24.1 mil-

lion new shares to institutional in-

vestors at 332 pence each to raise

£80 million ($121 million). The
company said the rest (rf the pur-

chase which n^lniiac th* $s-
»aimpfirm of 26 million dollars in

debt, would be covered by existing

resources.

The new United Biscuits shares

represent just under 5 percent of
outstanding shares. The stock
dosed 10 pence lower at 338 pence
in London trading.

The transaction is part of United
Biscuits’ phm “to become a wodd
leader in m«A foods," the maker
of crackers, savory snacks, candy
and frozen foods said.

Coca-Cola Amotil, 51 percent

owned by Coca-Cola Co., said the

sale would allow it to focus on
expanding its AnsliaHin and inter-

national soft drink businesses.

CCA Snario; made an operating

pixrfftof 36.1 nriffiandollais on sales

of 401 fnilHnn in calendar 1991.

The planned acquisition marks

the second time in a month (hat a
nmlmmrinn^1 foods company has

shown interest in an Australian
miiflhi maker. In October, Onp*
bdl Scrap Co. bid 860 million dol-

lars for the two-thirds of Amotts
Ltd, a cookie and cracker baker,
that Campbell does not own. But
Amotts is resisting that bid.

United Biscuitsnas a UJL manu-
facturing subsidiary, Keebler Co,
as well as units in Spain, Italy,

Belgium and the Netherlands.

But thecompany’schahman, Bob
Offline, said there was fitde roam

See SNACKS, Page 14

Gold atLowest Since 586
Roam

NEW YORK— Gold prices dropped to neat

seven-year lows in New York on Tuesday, after a

similar slump in London, on the prospeet that U.S.

inflation would remain tame until late next year or

eariy 1994.

In fivdy trading on the Commodity Exchange in

New York, gold for December delivery tumbled

This just shouldn’t be

happening now. Gold demand
in Asia and the Middle East

is booming.’

S3.00 to finish at $330. 10 an ounce, its lowest since

January 1986.

Speculators sold gold after the U.S. Labor De-
partment said wholesale prices rose only 0.1 per-

cent in October, following a 0.3 percent rise in

September.

The report, which persuaded investors to sell the
gold they had bought as a hedge against rising

prices, showed that inflation was unlikely to play a
major role in the economy well into next year.

Selling by U.S. commodity funds and Middle
East investors also knocked gold down at a time of

the year when demand is usually strongest.

Demand for gold and other predocs metals
usually soars at the end of the year, as Western
jewelers stock up for Christmas and Far East
buyingjumps ahead of the Chinese New Year.

‘Thisjust shouldn’t be happening now," a deal-

ersaid. “Gold demand inA& and the Middle East

is booming"

He said the lack of investors in the market aftff

years of falling prices had left it thin and vulnerable

io speculative raids by investment funds and ofl-ridi

Middle East operators who can direct large sums of

money at the market and move prices.

Gold's price was fused at S330_20an ounce in the

London morning session— its lowest level there

since January 1986 —after sales inAsa by Middle
East investors followed on the beds of a Monday

it sell-off by funds on the New York market
Jy die afternoon, gold had recovered slightly on

technical buying and was fixed at S330J5, com-
pared with S33430 at the same time Monday.

Dealers feared the price could still slide further

toward $325.

The funds and Middle Eastern speculators who
have been selling gold since it fell through $340
near the end of October might make large profits if

they manage to buy the metal back at the lowest

posable prices to close out their trading positions.

“The funds have got the financial muscle to push

gold where they want it, and they sold it down
through all the support levels without even blink-

ing," a senior balnon dealer said in London.

Further selling pressure has come from gold

producers in South Africa and Australia, who have

been able to lock in relatively high prices in local

currency terms as the rand and Australian dollar

have slid ageing the U.S. dollar.

But as producer selling has eased, pressure on

gold from oencral bank selling has increased.

James Leahy, analyst at Credit Lyonnais T-amg,

said recession m industrialized economies and low

inflationary expectations were weighing on the

price of gold.

Lyonnais Agrees

To Acquire BfG
Deal Fosters Insurance Tie

BetweenAGFandAMB
Compiled try Our Staff Fnm Dtqxncha

PARIS — Credit Lyonnais, in a

thai will make it the first for-

eign bank to control a banking net-

work in Germany, announced
Tuesday that it had agreed to ac-

quire 50.1 percent of Bank fur Ge-

minwirtschaft AG for 1.42 billion

Deutsche marks ($890 million).

The transaction will give a much-
needed cash injection to BfG, the

farmer bank of German unions

which is hobbled by nenperform-

iqg loans to the former Communist
bloc. It also will help the French

state-owned hank meet its goal of

becoming "the most European of

European banks."

The deal involves the purchase

of some of the stoke in BfG held

rhe insurance company Aa-
er& Mfinchener Beteiiigungs

AG. As a result, the transaction is

expected to help resolve a struggle

between AMB and its French ri-

val, Assurances Generates de

Matsushita and IRS Declare TaxTruce
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tones Strrice

TOKYO—Japan’s largest con-
sumer electronics company has

readied an agreement with theUK
Internal Revenue Service on a for-

mula for calculating its American
taxes that conld serve as a model
for reducing disputes over the tax-

ation of multinational corpora-

tions, officials said Tuesday.

Company officials tax au-

thorities said the agreement fol-

lowed accusations by Aesklau-
dectBfll Ohitnn and oongresaonal
lawmakers that foreign companies
operating in the United States have
avoided taxes by shifting their

profits offshore.

Mr. Clinton, in his campaign,

said he could coflecr $45 bflhoo in

additional taxes from foreign com-
panies over four yean by damping
down on this practice.

The company that readied the

agreement, Matsushita Electric In-

dustrial Co, said its action was
unrelated to Mr. Clinton’scandida-

The company, known for its

Technics, Quasar and

U.S. Computer Firms

Unveil Workstations
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Defending their respective stakes in the $15J
hiTKrai global workstation market, three computer makers with

controlling market shares introduced their 1993 lines on Tuesday.

Sun Microsystems Inc, Hewlett-Packard Co. and Digital Equip-

ment Corp., which together hold 67 percent of the market, all

introduced new computers that blur the distinction between a

workstation and a personal computer.

All the systems use microprocessor that deploy reduced-instruc-

tion set computing, or RISC a technology that speeds up computa-

tion by streamlining commonly used instructions. AD three compa-
nies built their new computers around new RISC microprocessors

developed this year.

Deploying RISC allows the new workstations to be cheaper than

ever, with hst prices that skirt the top of the PC hne. Sun. with a
nearly 40 percent share of the market, introduced its SpaicQassic
workstation, with a$3,995 list prica. Its big brother, the SparcStatiou

10, introduced last quarter, costs more than $50,000.

Hewlett-Packard, with nearly 20 percent of the market, intro-

duced new versions of its BP Apollo workstations, with list prices

ranging from $4,995 to $37,935. The Hewlett-Packard models use

Hewlett-Packard’s Precision RISC architecture.

Digital Equipment Corp., third place with 13 percent market

share, introduced its AXP workstation, based on its Alpha chip.

Digital's first internally developed high-speed RISC microprocessor.

Prices for the AXPs range from 514,995 to $317,000, with the

bottom of the fine costing the same as Sun's most successful

computers, the SparcStatiou n and SparcStation 10.

•This is going to put themback in the game;” said Michael Slater,

of Microprocessor Report, an industry newsletter.

it’s enough to win the game is another question."

(Bloomberg, NYT)
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National brands, has been negoti-

ating for two years with the IRS
mH with the Japanese National

Tax Administration, which also is

party to the agreement.

Still, if Mr. Clinton does increase

the scrutiny of foreign companies,

more such accords could be forged,

analysts say.

“Many of us who work in the

area believe (hat these type of

agreements are the wave of the fu-

the American unit that are subject

to U.S. taxes.

Under the new agreement, tax
authorities in the United States and
Japan will agree in advance at the

prices that Matsushita's U.S. mar-
keting arm shouldpay for the video

cassette recorders, compact disk

players and other products it im-
ports from factories in Japan to sell

in the United States.

As long as the U.S. marketing

If President-elect Bill Clinton does increase ibe

scrutiny of foreign companies, more such tax

accords conld be forged, analysts say.

turn,” said Joseph H. Guttentag, an
attorney with Arnold A Porter is

Tokyo.

He added that he believed com-
panies would be paying "somewhat
mere attention" to this issue.

The charges against multination-

al companies are that they artifi-

cially inflate the price of goods sold

to (heir UJS. units by the overseas

units. That deflates the profits of

arm, known as Matsushita Electric

Corp. of America, stays within the

guidelines, it should not be subject

to further disputes over the issue

from the revenue agency. The
agreement requires Maisushita to

reveal confidential corporate infor-

mation to the tax agency to allow it

to determine the prices.

Matsushita is the first Japanese
company 10 adopt this formula.

which is known as an advance pric-

ing agreement and which has been
pushed by the tax agency as a
means of reducing disputes over

transfer priring,

Snmp- other multinational com-
panies from other nations have also

adopted it

A Matsushita official at the com-
pany’s Osaka headquarters said the

company had entered the agree-

ment to avoid additional costly and
time-consuming disputes over its

taxes. He said he did not dunk the

new formula would result in the

company paying more U.S. taxes

than it otherwise would have.

Last year, Matsushita paid a few

million dollars in additional U.S.

taxes to settle a dispute with the

IRS over the pricing of video cas-

sette recorders imported to the

United Stales in 1981 and 1982.

The company is still in discus-

sions with me revenue sendee over

its taxes for 1983 to 1990, he said.

The new formula will be applied

to the taxes for fiscal years 1991

and 1992 and wfll probably be re-

newed for the future as well, the

Matsushita official said.

France, which has built up a 25

.

percent stake in AMB.
AMB is believed to have made its

.

recognition of AGFs voting rights

conditional upon Credit Lyonnais

buying part of its BfG stake.

Crfedit Lyonnais said the acquisi-

tion erf shares in BfG would be

carried out “by way of exchanges

of various securities, in which AGF
will be involved."

An AGF spokeswoman said no
final decisions have yet been made

on the insurer’s role. The French

financial press has speculated this

week that AGF could help Credit

Lyonnais finance the deal by tak-

ing a stake in Credit Lyonnais, or

that Credit Lyonnais might pay for

part of the acquisition with AGF
shares. The hank now owns about

2Jpearcent of AGF.
Tne acquisition of a stake of 50

percent plus one vote in BfG will

take place in two stages.

Credit Lyonnais first will sub-

scribe to a capital increase of 740

rmTirm DM in BfG, comprising

540 million DM in cash and 200

million via the French bank’s Ger-

man unit. Credit Lyonnais
Deutschland, which will be merged

with BfG.
That move will lift Credit Lyon-

nais's stake to around 26 percent

and will enable BfG to increase

provisions against its 3J billion

DM in bad debts, mostly to the

former Soviet Union and Bulgaria,

to around 70 percent from 50 per-

cent

In thesecond stage. Credit Lyon-
nais will acquire a further 24 pet of

BfG bom AMB and the German
unions' holding company, Beteili-

gungsgesdlschaft fQrGemeinwirts-

chaft AG.
Analysts in Paris noted that

Credit 'Lyonnais, whose goal is

achieving at least 1 percent of the

banking market in every European

country, had lacked a presence in

Germany. It failed to cany out a

cross-shareholding agreement with

Commerzbank AG last year.

Credit Lyonnais Europe's direc-

tor general, Alexis Wolkenstein.

said BfG would post a profit this

year, with the level depending on
the exact amount of provisions.

AGF shares rose 6 francs to 414

after the deal was announced.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP, AFX)

Delors Hints at Compromise on Trade
Compiled by Om Staff From Dispatdta

THE HAGUE — Jacques De-
lors, the embattled president of the

EC Commission, expressed hope
Tuesday that a deal in world trade

talks could be cotchided by year-

end and hinted at new European
Community flexibility in a farm
subsidy dispute with Washington.

Mr. Ddors, whowas accused last

week of undermining bilateral talks

with the Americans on oilseed crop
subsidies, said agreement on that

dispute could be reached beforeEC
leaders meet Dec. 11-12 in Edin-

burgh.

*T hope it’s possible to have an
agreement before that on the Uru-
guay Round," he told reporters

during a visit to The Hague.

He added: "I hope our negotia-

tors will be able to be firm but have

an open mind — first in finding

common ground with the U.S., but

then coming back to Geneva."
Prospects for resolution of the

six-year-old Uruguay round of

talks on liberalizing world com-
merce under the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs andTrade, blocked
by the oilseed dispute, gpt a boost

from a meeting of EC foreign min-

isters on Monday, Mr. Ddors said.

“I am more optimistic than 10

days ago," he said, because EC min-
isters ‘^agreed toa common position,

a dynamic postion, with goodwill to

conclude a fair and balanced agree-

ment, first with the U.S. and after-

wards in the general framework of

the Uruguay Round."
An emergency meeting in Gene-

va on Tuesday of the GATT super-

visory body, the Trade Negotia-

tions Committee, instructed the

organization’s director-general, Ar-

thur J. Dunkd, to make every ef-

fort to restart the talks. But it

stopped short of appointing him as

a "mediator,” a spokesman said.

The Uruguay Round broke
down last week when EC and U.S.

negotiators said they bad reached

an impasse in Iheir discussions over

general cute in subsidies to EC
farmers and on the oilseed dispute,

which is technically separate from
the Round but has become tangled

up in it in the last few weeks.

Afterward, Washington an-

nounced punitive 200 percent tar-

iffs on $300 million of European
agricultural products, to take effect

early in December.
A statement from the GATT

committee said that once there was
“evidence" that both Brussels and
Washington were willing to cooper-

ate, the GATT committee would
prepare a work program up to the

end of the year for completing the

full GATT’negotiations.

In addition to agriculture, the

GATT talks cover trade in industri-

al goods and services.

The European farmers’ organiza-

tion. COPA, said Tuesday that the

Commission should negotiate a so-

lution to the impasse with Presi-

dent-elect Bill Chiiion. Mr. Clinton

assumes the U.S. presidency on
Jan. 20, and has dial until

then. President George Bush must
be left in charge.

COPA, whidi represents nation-

al farmers’ organizations at the EC
level, said the Community "should

stop being intimidated by U.S.

threats and should not be put un-

der pressure by the recent unilater-

al trade sanctions decided by the

United Stales."

Mr. Delors, who is French, has

faced accusations of siding with

French farmers, who are the most
vocal opponents of demands for

deep cuts in EC farm subsidies, but

be said Tuesday that be had not

been partisan.

"I am sranrtaiiTert because dur-

ing my eight years at the bead of

the Commission I have always sim-

ported the decisions taken by the

Commission. . .and my col-

leagues," he said.

Prime Minister John Major, host

of the Edinburgh summit, told the

British Parliament on Tuesday that

be wanted to see a GATT agree-

ment "in a matter of weeks at the

outside."

In Paris, Prime Minister Giuhano
Amato of Italy said at a joint news
conference with President Francois

Mitterrand that France was not iso-

lated in its resistance to UiL de-

mands on agricultural trade.

France signaled for the first time

on Monday it might go along with a

deal on oilseeds. Germany has in

recent days taken the unusual step

of going public to pressure Paris to

bade a deal. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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OECD Gives Rare Call

To Stimulate Growth
Reuters

PARIS— Worried by the inability of low interest rates to spur

growth, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment said Tuesday that governments should carefully loosen their

purse strings io breathe life into the world economy.

The OECD, which groups the 24 leading industrial countries,

usually encourages its members to follow low-defkat, tight-money

polities to bear down on inflation.

Bm faced with what it called rriativdy weak and uncertain

economic prospects, the organization's Economic Policy Committee

said it would be salable for governments not to offset a drop in tax

revenue caused by lower growth.

"One or two countries acting alone will not be able to change the

outlook significantly” said Bernhard Molltor, a top German eco-

nomics ministry official who was chairman of the paneL "On the

other hand, some actions here and there, tty a greater number of

countries, could together add up to an improvement in the outlook.”

Mr. Molitor said Germany and some other European countries

should not raise taxes right now to plug widening budget deficits.

He also mentioned the fiscal stimulation measures Japan unveiled

in August and the growth package promised by U-S. President-elect

BiB Umtoa. and said othergovernments must see iftheycan act too.

Kuan Sltigehara. the OECD’s chief economist, said governments

must promise to reverse any fiscal easing once growth pirk«l up.

Schmid-Preissler
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Strategic Alliances
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Smaller Issues Rise

As Blue Chips Fall
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companies will be the first to gain But if volume continues to rise, it’s

from President-elect Bill Clinton’s a sign of overspeedatioo," said
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economic recovery plans. Steven Goldman, a market sirate-
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Paper pulling the average down. * boost. The 3j

The Labor Department’s report

that U.S. wholesale prices rose just

0.1 percent in October gave bonds

Metals

Paper pulling the average down. a boost The 30-year Treasury bond - . .. „
But advancing issues on the New closed up 21/32 at 95 1/32 to yield
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York Stock Exchange led dediners billion note auction. The Treasury
by an g-to-7 margin, and the Nas- sold $1125 billion in 10-year notes mysE Moat Acthf
daq composite index closed up 5.71 at an average yield of 6.93 percent
points at 627.76. Standard & Poor’s Southland Corp., which runs the vol hibu low l

500 rose 0.02 to 418.16. 7-Eleven convenience store chain, pooicp

NASDAQ Indues

points at 627.76. Standard &
500 rose 0.02 to 418.16.
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“What the market is saying is the topped the list of most-active

economy is still slow, but there arc slocks, down 1/ 16 at 3%, after l/BS IS?"
: i i _n i : " u—41^4 ,u. _ i c
incentives to help stnafl businesses,” Securities bandied the sale of a 15-

said James Meyer, director of re- million-share block. UBS declined AmEn>
search atJanney Montgomery Scott to disdose the identity of the seller. stSf&i*

Trading volume on the Nasdaq Cisco Systems rose 3ft to dose at

system eclipsed volume on the 70 after the company mi Monday £™t
NYSE for a second day in a row. reported quarterly earnings of 52 uRNotj
Nasdaq volume totaled 224 million cents a share compared with 25

shares, while Big Board volume was cents a year earlier. Also, Smith Bar- AIKX Most Aethros
229 million shqr»*s When this oc~ ney raised Cisco's earnings esd-

curs, analysts begin to worry about mates fa- financial 1993 and 1994. vol him low l
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Stock Indexos WASHINGTON (API — Wholesale pww m
ftse wo yuFFEi October as big increases m the cost of gprim*,

aS? 27188 2742J +1U offset by the&g«t drop in new car paces in two years, the government

276oa 2744X 276lo +180 mxwftsd Tbesday. , ...
0^-10^44^" Ue Labor Department said the October gain m the modw pn«

a: Rso***, Mata. Assadateo Firm index, which measures inflationary pressures tyore tney reach the

consumer, was the best performance since a anflar ai percent r»m
August Wholesale prices dimbed 03 percent in September.^ so far dds year, wholesale prices have been advancing at an annual ate

It COWMIHHiro—
of l..ypfn?Pnr a^rheweak economy has kqfrtinflatioiiAfy pressures mdieck.
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Producer Prices Take
Bloom Off the Dollar
Canpiled bf Our Staff Frtm Dispatches Avinash Persaud, currency 0COH-
NEW YORK — The dollar onrist at UBS FhiDq» & Drew, dis- HYgF "tflfy

dosed lower Tuesday as UK pro- agreed about the near-term outlook.

ducer price data underlined the ^ continue to paint the sce-
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21^ 21
aS NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — General Motors Crap, stnig^ing to

km 473x5 47xra reorganize its operarions amid $970.7 m3Q<m of losses so fta ffis year,

an 8M7 ^417 said Tuesday it had filed with the Securities and Exchange Cormnisston
suck 8505 to sdl as mnch as $1 billion in preference shares.

(3M said it planned to sell tw fixed-rale shares in several series to

- bolster its balance sheet and expected lo sdl some of the shares in the next—
several, weeks, r Ahmnn Brothers, a securities subsidiary of American

pot Amt par Rec Express Cos^ will be the leading undawriter.
IMCACASED ^ biffion. rsich infiminn hfjpGM StAVC off & possible d0WI^

1M 1M9 grade, Standard & Poor’s Corp. last month said it nrigpttowcr its A-
3 ^ minus rating on the S&62 billion of debt owed by GM and its affiliates.
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Dec 9+24 9+19 96X3 —am
Mar *628 R&21 94X7 +003
Jan 9573 95X2 9561 + 905
Sep 95X4 9524 *5X3 + 005
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xiw-15 12* Bass Offer forMaxwefl Units Rejected
S twmY” LONDON (AE)—A group led by the Texas billionaire Robert Bass

14 twoHa a $1.7 hiTHnn offer fnr MaCTirilfan Tnc. and Official Afafine Guide,

but administrators said Tuesday they had rejected the offer as too low.

X5 125 Ira The companies are the mam remaining UJL businesses of the media

‘Included In the solos Haunts.

SAP 100 Indue Options

ducer price data underlined the ^ continue to print the sce-
economy’s weakness and some an- narin that the dollar is oonsdidat- ft*p'5Sa
alysts predicted the currency would ing and in a partial retracement \5ESE2m

CIom Prev.

give back some of its recent gam«-

The dollar dosed here at 1.5913

Deutsche marks, down from 1.6042

DM on Monday, and at 124.15 yen,

down from 12428.

The dollar traded as high as

1.6058 DM early in Europe, but
selling from the ‘Middle East and

phase.'' he said. “The current price nwh^

Foreign Exchange

European corporations as well as

already reflects a lot of good news Mow u*“

in terms of the narrowing interest

rate differential between the UK Amex Diary
and Germany and the dollar needs

some fresh impetus to break con-

vincingly through the 1.60 leveL” Siciljjjf

The dollar slipped more than jota' ig»»

half a pfennig on news that UK n«w l»s
producer prices rose 0.1 percent in^
October, and dropped 0.1 percent pipry
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Price Waterhouse said it id ected the offer from the Bass group, winch

_2pc 12-23 i2-i4 mdmteri $725 mflHon in casru and instead hoped to. sell the omnpanies.

irr sqjaraidy. The gmtxp said it would press ahead with, its offer. .

DLJ Is Said to Raise BuyoutCache

Industrials

talk of dollar sales by the Bundes- when energy and food was exdud-
bank helped bring it off its highs ed_ The data appeared to indicate

“We certainly saw some selling there was little obstacle to further D^m^d
1

at 1.6050 and then two-way trade credit easing, traders said.

for the rest of the day," said Mark Traders said they were a
^

Austin, treasury economist aL of biddina the dollar too
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NEW YORK (CamtBned Dispatches) — Donaldson, Lufkin A Jen-

M im n-17 retie luo, the securities arm of the insurance company Equitable Col, is

® -g raising more than SI billion to hefc finance tevoaged buyouts, sources

g
- mb « famiEar with the firm said Tuesday.

a x m »4 DU has already raised more than S800 million firm50 mstitiitimw, such

§
® 12

t'J 'iw as riate pension funds, college endowments and overseas hmstan. The

1

.

12 * a-U fund probabdy win be oompteted in eariy 1993. the somees said,

a xo llln irao
Meanwhile, Eqintalde Cos. imported a S35JZ million loss for the third

a .19 * 12-12 i+27 quarter, in part because of costs associated with its recent converakm

d from a mutual company to a pubhdy owned company. A year earlier, its

s ’v? 'ih oss totaled S220mflkn.' (Blaomba# AP)
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18225 180^} 3BJJ0 JBJXa +251
179X0 17725 17750 17725 +2X0 I Source: UPI.

Wang Laboratories Inn, rerayaniyi ng hi hanlrmptay mnrt, said Tw*-

.

dayit expeOed to report a loss far the quarter ended in SqXember. (AP)

MhwwMnla MiningA Mid TWadAyiMimHimcwtnl.:

ing changes that would lower 1992 earnings by S3 minion. [Steam]

of bidding the dollar too high at
HongKong& Shanghai Bank. “But presenibecause the Bundesbank. o d —— uiracai ucuiux; vuc uuuuoimda ^ r A /vrr/>
daiurered and dins are still seeii“" SNACKS: Amtralian Purchasedangered and dips are stm seen as

lara. ostensibly forcommercial pur-
buymg opportunities." noses, durum the oast week or so.

U.S. FUTURES
peso, during the past week or^so. (Gmtimied from firat finance page)
The dollar also ended at 1.4325
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The purchase price ofjust under seam season

20 times net profit is cheap, consid-
LowThe dollar also ended at 1.4325

. _ 20 times net profit is cheap, consid-
Swiss francs, down from 1.4385 on 1m m turope and the united

ering that Philip Moms Cbs. paid
Monday, and at 5.3775 French Statesfor growth through acq^- ^ ri^miny for Frria
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Monday, and at 5.3775 French Statesfor growth through acquw- ^ ^ for Frria
francs, off from 5.4185. bon./This trims us into the rapidly M^bou A/S rfNoSy in Sep- BHELiran
The pound edged up to $13160 moyrng maites of Asia and Aus-

lembcr, he said. l\2& ^ i
from S1-S10S and to 14124 DM ^alia, he said. ^ September. United Biscuits ^ Jia aS*

j
from2.4231 DM. .... “It's a very logical deal," said reported a 17 percent fall in half- ^ s« ia* i

In London earlier, the dollar Julian Laltin, food analyst at Smith year profit to £70 trillion and 325* 113 m
ended firmer but off its highs at New Court. ‘They'll never be as warned that its full-year results p^oSopaniirt.'sIuw

1

1-5985 DM and 12427 yen versus big a player as Pepaco, the world would be lower than last year’s be-
1.5838DMand 123.55 onMonday, leader, but there are certainly qp- cause of pressure on margins. sxoo^nnSiS- dollars p«- turn**

(Reuters, Bloomberg) portnnities for e^anskm.” (Reuters. Bloomberg) 2 r̂ Jg*
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Nat Aust Bank 699 7X9 EctaBayMblHNew Corp 2650 27X0 EooltySlIrerA
Nine Network 280 2X0 FGft intl
N Broken HTU 193 2X5 Fedlnd A
gg?yl"n.. mo zm Fietctw chaii aNmndy PoseMon 1.16 1.18 FPI
OCT Resources 098 0X9 GoklCorp
Sterto* 2« Graftal Group
TNT 053 027 GulfCdaRes
Western Mining 396 4.13 IteesUdl
WMtpqc Bankmc Z53 250 Hernia Gld Mines
Wbodlfcte 3X3 3X5 Ho inoner

SOYBBANS(CBT)
SXW bu minimum- dollars per t
6X1 SXJft Nov 359
659 5X2 Jan 3X1
654 {JK Mar 556ft
65flft 5.44 Mur 552ft
671 331 Jfrt 558ft
6X9ft 351 Aua 321
8-1? 5X4 Sep 52016

5.4715 i49"A
5L49W 5X214 +X11h
3X514 5J8ft. +Xlft5X9 3X514 158ft +X1 ft

5^14 352 55514 +JQ14

HI GRADE COPPER CCDMEX) Sper mark- 1 mint eauab 58X001
2SXS8 libs.- cent* per lb. 21T7 J75i Dec 5209 5
11455 9+30 Nov 95X0 9550 9100 95X0 +J0 2^ jSI2* MOT 5145 5
11350 9IM Dec 9150 93.10 9135 9358 +JS Jffl 5087 Jun 50B2 X
11320 258 Jan 9190 9590 9590 96X5 +J0 -6mi OT SeP
114X0 9150 Feb 96J8 96X0 9655 +J0 5650, 5T05 Dec
TlfOO 92M Mar 9650 97.10 96X0 9625 +20 Est. Sales Prey. Sales 51J6
111-80 ^50 Apr 97-10 +55 Prev.DavOoen int.mfl96 up 6224K ^ ^ ™ ™ JAPANESE YEN (1MM1
11070 95Jffi Jul 9850 9850 98.10 9825 +J0 VPWJUSR-l BOhil etwateS8Xpa»1
11630 9120 Aug 985.! +.43
110-10 ,«J0 5ep 99X0 99X0 J8J0 9825 +58.
imxe ioQ2o oct 99.10 +50s ^ ,0M0 %% Xf5 Prev. DayOpen Irit 44.198 imixW
107X0 99.13 Mar 100X0 100X0 10070 99X5 -MS SWISS FRANC (IMM)

Sper yen- 1 point enuOteSOXODODlWW -007410 Dec X'ito .008063 xoeei X08044 -£ .

SfSS W4* MOrJg8fl34XWO55.S38024 J«8ll47 -i.
nano. JM7743 jun xn»44 xoeoso xbb844 J08057 -i

Prev. Sates 14X15
It. 44.198 up 1X39

SWISS FRANC (IMM)

V> 358 5.71ft +SOFV.
ft 371 323ft +JOT4
ft 3J013 522ft +J0314

100X0 +.10 Jper trmc-1

209X0
Z wm

ai6 ttoxq

m 708X0

££ 193X0
6ft 191®
tLBS 1WX0

176X0 177X0 —50

Jbftk ^ ktevXTHkXXI 326 ^ +X414

Pniv. Day Open
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tqn»- donors Per ten
209X0 176X0 Dec 178X0 I7B20 176X0 177X0 -50
209X0 17750 Jan 178X0 179JM 177X0 178X0 —50
210X0 17830 Mar 100.10 1B0JS 179XD 18020mna m/a mcv uiao tszan wixo iBiao +xo
208X0 181X0 Jul 18150 18450 18150 16448 +20
193X0 18220 Aug 18450 185XS 104X0 18320 +50
19150 10110 Sep 105X0 18650 185X0 18630 +20

104X0 Oct 186X0 183X0 186X0 188X0 +1X8
190X0 187X0 Dec 19020 +1X0

5J2ft +Bft Ea.Sules BJOO. Prey.sote 9X00
5X014 +X4ft Prey.Dav Open InL 4&123 up 630

5A7ft +JMft SILVER(GOMSX)
5X :

: ruv at- cents per trey az.
3B8X 376X Nov

9950 +JQ
99X3 +J8

lnobUeauabJOlBKii
«09 ifeS Dec 5830 5966 5803 5P» -21 -mm 5Kffl MOT 5865 5915 5853 5007 -21
J07D 5860 Jun 5850 —25

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 18X32
Prev. Day Open InL 44X45 up 393

«W5Sjffn*«“:
i*"^

ksssssbov

Madrid
Sao Paulo119 119 BBV 2170 2163 NrinBrem 0325 SCO Central HbPL 2055 2890 Banco do Brasil 351 345 Komatsu

43 43 Banco Santander 4140 4055 Banesm 41 €1 Kubota

Tokyo
AkalEtectr
Asabl Chemical
Asoni Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brktaestai*
Canon

Gltoh
Dai Nippai Print
Dahva House
Datwo Securities
Fame
Full Bank
Full Photo
Folltsu
HttacW
Hitachi Cable
Honda
lie Yokada
Japan Airlines
Kellma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki steel
Kirin Brewery

3 BanestoM CEPSA
S3 SS Drogados
2925 3050 Endesa
9.10 *g Ererw

. .
99 1

5423 303 Iberdrola I 610 6

J* 825 RcpbH 2490 24

21XS 22X0 rSwSfCT
3

TOM S

2010 2075 Bradesco 250 240 Kyocera
2613 2610 Brahma 12£0 1270 Matsu Elec inds
966 971 Pmammanama 93 93 MatsuElecWk*
3270 3250 Pefrobrus 15700 15100 Mlhubhhl Bk
99 103 Tetetxas 126 122 Mltsubtahl Kasd

I 610 602 vale Rio Dace 514 504 Mitsubishi Elec
24*0 2450 Vartg 1070 1100 Mitsubishi Nev

a 3080 3100 rureeeen Index : am MitsufcteSil Carp
1 1003 woo PreSS£M8i# Mjjteiiomsco

SlnaaDore NGK inuiaiors—
,

“'WWro Nlkka Securlttal

Mitel 3?S2!L *2 Mi

S3 S3
1630 16X0
15X5 15.15

1373 ’MS
45 4830 fiJorta

London

Henkel
Hochtief
Haechst
Hoesch
Holxmann

510 510 Allied Lyons
265 260 AtloWteStna
9X059630 Argyll Gran*
014 1020 ass ant Foods

Holxmann 931 948 Bank Scotland

IwkT ^
Kail Sob N3X0 lU BAT
Karstedt 57) $14 BET
Koufhcf 432J0 431 BlueOrcte
KHO 94 *4 BOC Group
KioacknerWerte 3840 61 Boots
KruPP Stahl «« »« »——
Unas

m BonaaComm
Bastogl
Benetton group
CtoahoteH
CJR
Credltal

**1 Enldwm
Ferfki
Ferfln Rise
Flat SPA

2S *£*n"

Itakcm

iS !SSSL.,^

OtyDev.
DB5
Fraser Heave
Genflng
GoMan Hose PI
Haw Par

,322 174 Nippon Oil
1110 11-30 Nippon Steel

9X5 Mhnwn Yastn
7X0 920 Nissan
1-32 1X4 Nomura SecUS 2X5 NTT

Imasco
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jomock
Labatt
Loblaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
ModLean Hunter
Motion A
Noma Ind A
Noronda Inc
Nortmda Forest
Norcen Energy
novo Corp
Oshawa
PoOurtnA
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
RWACarp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrech
Renaissance
Ropers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Jtaval TrustCo
Sceatre Res
Scott's hosp

295 1«H® 187X0 Dec 19020 +1X0
no Est. Sales Prev. Soles 11X80
16 Prev. Dav Open Inf. 73X51 up 579

3ft
2B0 0WMiaB-«giui3i« tiniKB,— non u in rw ran 1924 19X6 19X9 +.12

19J2 19X5 1930 +.13
20X1 19J4 1950 +.13
20.15 19.90 20.15 +.18
2030 20.12 20X6 +.13
20X5 2DXD 20X7 +.10
2040 2024 2030 +J9
axo 20X0 20X0 +.14
20X0 20X5 20X5 +JJS

sr

507J 3640 Dec 360X 370L0 34X8
5D5J 3MJS im 366X 3465 366X
51X0 37CJB Mar 371J 373X 3660ma XH5 May »5J1 375J0 370X
470X 375J Jul 379X 379X 372J
469J0 ms Sep 3800 3605 3750
4CO m Dec 3860 386X 3800
m.B 38X0 Jan
4505 391J Mar 3900 3900 389X
«=» May 39iB 39SX 39U
406J) 401J Jul

Sap 4005 4005 4005
Est- Sates 34X00 Prev. Soles 3HJ00
Prev. Day open Ini. 83,134 off 5X29

fnduBtrials

COTTON 2 CNTCEJ
autflanis.- centeper lb.
«!.M 30X8 Dec 56X3 S5XS ran 3SX7 —J*

‘

67J0 - 5L33 MOT 34X0 5450 56X1 J2
JK2 S-J5 Vav SS 56sa 5715

555 &2S t&L -25 “3 sum —w»
- 5AM Oct 58X3 an 5823 58X3 . -nOB^ ^ *» 5S-*
Est- Safes &m Prev. Sales 6X33
Prev.Dav Onen Int. 41X04 oN 1272

J

‘fS-

345L00 345J0—11X0
345L50 34540 —1120
34430 343X0—1120
35L00 347X0 —1120

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
^uno Ite.- cents per lb.

74.75 67X0 Dec 7413 74X0 73X5 73X7 —MS
nJO 60.10 Feb 72.17 72X0 7125 71X2 —3P,nrr 69xs Apr 72x5 7245 72.15 72x2 —is
7047 6600 Jun 69-30 69J2 69J5 49.10 —XZ
6940 67X0 Aug 6410 68X0 67X5 6&00 —.15
69X0 67X5 OCX 68X0 68X3 4U0 64X5 —.10
69JW 6410 Dec 6490 6490 6472 6472 -.18

Ext.Sates 11X86 Prev. Sales 14X26
Prev. Day Open Inf. 61X74 up BOO

SOLD fCOMEX)
100 iroy oa- dollars per troy oa
351 JO 339X0 Nov
40600 332X0 Dec 330X0 331X0 328X0

Jan
Feb mm tb ui tmqi

Apt 333X0 33400 33200
JW1 335.10 333X0 33L10AW 336X0 336X0 33550

Dec 34000 34030 338X0
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

I MM 35400 330X0
Prev. Sates 36JU0
nL) 17X76 UP 5X07

HPATtWG OIL CHYME)

gg
Per

See B7B 59jo slid Skis —3*

^ If & §| ™ « %% =£.
63^ 53.10 Mar WJ0 39X0 9400 3457 —J1
a» Far 57JO 3750 57X5 57X2 —T1
S‘IS I*** SAJ° 54X7 —09

roue Jun 5600 5flJ» wwn vi r? — JT

S5S 56JH - 5SJ0 5327 -dl
SS g-p 5^55 3655 56X7 —JI

an™ §ffl »» »J0 57JO 57JO +JB
Est. Sales

54X0 44X7 +X7
8120 S1JB —.45
WX8 77.72 —Ml
7BMS 7827 —A3
77X5 77X5 —AS
77X0 77X0 —JO
76X2 76X2 —.13
7630 7630 -X8

tit. Sales Prev. Sales 35X00
Z^iS Prev. Day Open iaf.l4&009 atflJOi • -

—3.00 UGHT SWEET CRUDE CHYME)
1—0.10 i-«®WiL- donors per bW-
—410 1425 Dec 2066 2471 20X5 2047 —.15
-3-1° 1462 Jan 2026 2004 20X6 2057 —J4

'~ Si® 18X7 Feb ^.78 2SM 2CX0 %BX9 ' ^14—jjo S'fi 1876 . Mar 2023 2029 2059 20X7 —33— i&js Apr mju Mis- 26xs»-J2jn £Lw • R93 May 2074 to cr «vg —tj3WW Z1JSD K12£7 Jun 70Ji7 3QA7 tog mm —ji
nLllTtSTd W&607 ZL39 TW7 JuJ fflfi MS? ^n 38 3? 2S S3 3£ if -:3.

Flnfflidal E» ^ '

r-i ',v i : sy

%% =;g
’ S-5? l?-5} Oec 20X2 20X2 +J5

5 T. BILLS (IMMJ ^-1“ Mar ^3 I^IT

'ar«"B 9600 *604 9480 9603 +J* ^ **>%&-*
97-35 9640 Mar *6X7 9623 96X7 9421 +52 P™*.^Dav Open IntJ19J13 offjjn . .

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMMJ
SI million-ob of 100 oct.

”98 Dec «J0 9684 9680 9683 +J2

5eorsCon
Shell Con
Sberrltt Gordon
SHLSystemhse
Southam
Spar Aerospace
Stem A
TecfcB

Toronto Damn
[

ToretarB
Trcnsotta UNI
TransCdoPfpe
Triton FW a
Trlmae

I

TrtzecA
Unlcorp Energy
waoawpnroud

HOGS (CME1
40000 lbs.- cents per lb. „

43.15 39.10 Dec 4US 4132 4ZX7 4222 —X3
47X3 39X0 Feb 4175 4173 4ZJZ 4102 —X5
43X0 38X2 AW 41.17 41X5 4022 4027 —25
4105 44J» Jim 45X2 4535 44J5 460? — 3jj

48J0 4195 Jul 4490 45m 4455 44X7 —JJ
4420 4220 Aug 43X0 43X0 43X5 43X7 —.13
41X0 3920 Ocf 4050 4060 4037 4a® —10
43X0 4120 Dec 4250 42X6 <2X3 4250 —.15

Est. Sales 5X33 Prev. Sales 6138
Prev.DayOpen Int. 32905 off 303

Esf-sStaS^pSfsotee 4067
9M2 +4M 614^" Sg ^ g« ^Prev. Dav open Irt. 34X54 up 287 6050 5SJ@ 03, Sm

v

3 Y*L TREASURY (CBT)

Sm 42JZ Sm 'il^
1 C

^+l*nj7-]5 mW10M25 +12ft
41X5 4022 4027 —35 10M* !«“ 10MB 10609 106^0106085 +12ft
45X5 -MJS 45JW -XO JU" 105-02 105-05 10542109445
45X0 4455 44X7 —JJ Sta .10341 10+02 18341 104415
43XO meg 4X47 —.13 Est. Sales _ Prev. Sales 27.202
4iua 4037 4a® —lo Prev.DayOpen lnr.128244 up 406

SS S3 Si20 *-10 5520 —1JB54X5 Jan SSXO SSM 5425 yjfr? —
S';| 5620 stfc 5524 —33

SST ™ -S

PORK BELLIES (CMS)
40X00 lbs.- owiisp«r to.

18 YIL TREASURY (CBT)WWW
4?3 SgL *1^ 61X0 6U1 —-1*

Sm MX? nSX MJ0 62.17 -sU

8 g g as =s
§J§ SS? 5925 —J»

eat. Sales ”* P^.Sota iLSU
58X0 -X»

Prev, Day Onon im. oajrowiaw

35X0 Feb 4127 4177 40X5 40X2 —X3 EsI. Sales

Hume Industries 3X6 1X8 otymous Optical
Indveape 630 610 Planer
Kamel 635 620 RtaJnKLKwwng Sanre Elec
Lum Chang

_
axe B93 Shore

Malayan Bankg 645 6X0 sttfmnu

Lufthansa
MAN
Monnesmann
Metalloeseu
Muench Rvecfc

PreusHta
PWA
RwE
RhebunetaU
Scnertna
SEL
Siemens
Thyssen
Vorta
veoo
VEW
Vtao

151 Bawater
<72 BP

10320 Brit Airways
25650 BrttGaS

217 Brit Steel
322 Brit Telecom
2460 BTR
4» CableWire

Italoes
HZ iKUmoblltaremm ,ni-dT_rrn mOQlflDQnOI
or! Montedison

8 »
7 1, "AS
jju RlnajcMihi

Salpem
Hr Son Paota Torino

2B3 SIP

2^
3j4 5tando

s« sm
ToroAssiRisa

155 Cretf* vlyeilo Z10 2X9 RSreBwti^1

I Astro
39320 Communion 500 523 Atlas Cap

238 232 CourtauMs Ml 698 80,,„l..,nil Election
73SXO 740 ECC Group 647 633 MOfltreal Ericsson

3f8
Etaensrtseoil 60 665 Akwi Aluminum 21ft 21ft

12515 Eurotunnel 167 147 Bonk Montreal S 44ft Handelstx

MS 1*150 Finns 123 217 Bell Canada 43ft 43ft investor E

vS f?? 1-S 145 BombardierA lift ihl Norsk Hw
UD 341 GEC 259 257 Bombardier B T2ft lift Prosordla
2M 2M Geni Acc 3X2 5J8 CambE? m* lift SandvUcA
323 31Q Gtam 622 600 CkoM *ft 7 SCA-A

333 Cadbury Sen
155 COOHVIyefta

OCBC 6H 8X5 SMneteuChem
DUB 4X3 4X0 Sony
OUE m SumltomoBk
Sembciwong 7JO 7* Sumitomo Chem
Shanprilu 623 420 Suml Marine
SUpe Darby 3.U X18 Sumitomo Metal
SIA 11M 1630 Tabel Carp
ZpanUtM 3M 394 Tateha Marine
ypors Prt» 9JH 9JB TakedaChem
Smg Steamship 2 194 TDK
Strolls Traauia 296 295 Tdlln

H8£ tS tS TSSS

SSB5?SKr"*14
iSSftlS™”
TahBn

StOCWlOlm Yomakni Sec
AGa _ go 265 a:xm

J^TSii?77-3

4900 35J0 Feb
49jn 3155 Mar
50X0 36X5 May
4070 36X8 Jul
4190 36X0 Aug

li+p«3&32ndsDf1inpct
9ftlS Dec IB-71 106-16 105-19 J06-7
97-2* Mo- 104-11 18H 10+n 10+29
H»-14 Jun un-fl 103-22 IBM 103-18

Stock indexes

«« 40.90 —92 Prev.DavOoen lnlJ02JD9 oHl
<ZJP 4M5 —97 | US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

SP COMP. INDEX (CMElpojnteami cSte
[CME1

Zurich

45,90 3680 Aug .
6235 -J5

Est. Sales 2462 Prev. Sates 2X40
Prev. Day Onen InL SX89 ofl 177

,

tes*
,*uSfs

‘gf
B
®jsis

S3 290X0 2S Sun So?S V7M tXS^^ Jtor 619X0 420X0 41520 4T8.« +£M 391J»_S. illS .±5

561X055660 Eurotunnel
163J016350 Flams

268 268 Forte
343X0 361 GEC

216 214 Geni ACC
323 310 Glaxo

AGA
X&

265
Ana A 328
AstraA SM 398
Atlas Copco 2J4 238
Electrolux B 176 177
Eriesssm 129 130
EsseHe-A 1X1 1X1
Handetsbanken 7A 2&X0
Invasfer B 73 72
Norsk Hydro 132X0 131

PTOcordta AP 187 186
SamMkA 34S 340
SCA-A 02 81

ssesw

Adld Inti 194 IB
Atasutaw 37S 364
Leu Holdings 207 290
Brown Bowl 3540 3520
ObaGrigv 636 630
CS Holdtag 1975 1980
Etekfrew IM 1930
Fischer 675 670
latcrdteCQum 1450 1440
Jelmoil 1250 1250
LandtsGyr 333 360
Mocvntpfck 3020 2930.
Nestle 1045 1045
OerOkan-B 369 376
PeroeeaHId 1080 TIM
Roche HoMnpB 3883 3850

530 526 Safra Republic 80 80
tiwwm SSA) a™
Sctitotfler 7850 2030
Sober 530 531
Surveillance USD 1465
Swissair 513 515
SBC Z79 28]
SwbsRtlnsur SB 699

DOC 101-24 102-21 HI-22 102-15 m Jim
90-16 Mar 100-18 181-16 100-18 101-10 +28 W1J* _SeB90-22 Jun 99-11 1008 *9-11 100-4

.
+29 pS^rKLrv— .JCSy- 501** 61088" Sep 9+29 99 9025 »G1 +29

Prev- DayOooi |rrt.l7ni5 upIX60
Dec 97-10 97® 97-1* 97-27

. +28 NYSE COMP mnn
90 Mar 9+19 9+25 9+19 9+25 +28 IWntstindWifi"

DEX tHYFa >

M-20 +28
9+2 +2B.
93-n +a
9202 +28

Toronto
Swiss Volksbotik 705 700
Union Bank 818 sis
Winterthur 2730 2750
Zurich ins MS 943

I Union Bank
14 Winterthur

5* s£ Zurich ins

02 01 1 Alberta Energy 16fttt us 1 Rttr.w

84X0 99X0 Sep 71.10 7130 7070 7220 +1X0
78X5 SOO Dec 7150 7630 7150 7LM +1X5
00X5 TUB Mar 7658 +1X5

Eri. Sola HaMPrev-Wttllffi*
Prev.DayOpen InL 60JU6 afflJM

SUOARWORLD II (NYCSCE)

"*8S'
,*'e2SrTZ 800 SX1 172 074 -.10

9X3 S3 mSv 8J0 Ml IB 184 -J*
9lre 0X5 jm 8.97 8» 1|» 071 —J9
9X0 0X0 Od 193 s* 009 Ifl —JR
930 0.90 Mar 0» —J»

Est. Sales 3,905 Prev.SalO MO
Prev.DayOpen MU. 70710 up*M
COCOA (HYC3CE)
lomgriclon+sfer** ® Kg M M «
BS S » tt i« tt tt 3
ISO 9» jT 1096 nil 1096 1111 +20
1536 1839 S«P HTB 1J60 |)J0

1136 +34
15U Im Dec 1157 H7D H52 1169 +22
M« HOB MOT 1184 1196 1186 1201 +U

wj; ™ ,, ,

9+28 . +« WMft
Routers

98-25 91-6 Jun Vtt +21 23LQ5
COFFEE C(NYCSCEI 99-15 90-12 Sep WS& +28 m70
TTOViih*- rents per lb. 97-1 91-19 Dec 9+2 428 23260

61^ fl60 4L« +UB Mar W-H +1' ffiS
51X5 Mar 6675 45.75 64J0 6575 +1X0 Jun 9M2 +28 Ett.Soh
55X3 May 67^ am g.lO W.U +1S5 E«f. Sates Prev.SQte32M.H3 Prev. DC
5775 Jul 69X0 70X3 49.18 7075 +160 Prev. DayOpen|laL365,176 up2X64 .

7W0 SS +lS MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
76X3 +]« 5iD^mck»-p»43atasafiMpct

ffi-!* XL'? Dec 9+26 95-» f+2Z fW +u
Ei® S?. W-27 9+17 93-27 f+M 420

_M-2
.

9+16 Jun . 9828 . +20 «»jly*S
Est. Sales _ Prev. Sales 33a Routers

072 074 re
Prev.DayOpen Int. VAM up542 DJ.Fut,

0M Ij6 EURODOLLARS (IMM) Com. R*
ui ui ^nS SI mMUorvpfspf 100pcf,
009 873 —ft ffffl 9tt74 Dec *622 96X6 *119 «X£ +01 —

BJ3 —5b ** SIS Vor 2S-25 96JT . 96X1 91» +06
SS 9S J0" *-n 95JM 9571 9502- +09
2H! 2^2 5® 95X4 95X7 9523 «» +.W

82 ill ss as ks as as a; SS:
m » «, ss as a gg sg ss «--ai
«s s ™ p as S£ gg 8a BJ, Si IS
jr?S JJ” 420 TOJ7 9071 Jun 9Z08 9278 92J7 nJt +.10 COmx:

M JT5^ Efe SJ70 22995 m*5
23ZjS8 TTTin

lrar AtOXQ 231X0 23060 230X5 +75-mu S sS iSS +x
sole* “** p’g' 23BJ0 23870 73075 +X5

DJ. Futures
Com. Rosearcb

Commotiity indexes
.dose
966J0-

1X44.10

, 1UX6
1

199X1

Previous
963J0 •

1/4540 .

11573
200.10

Mariut Gukto

hU ESSiE:
+J0. NYCE;

Bugs gSSSjjJwae

Of Q^r.~l|,7~npfyY .worker

S-31 Spp 9273 ma nj\
. 2-g Dec 9263 9256 9263 9251 +.10

*120 »075 Mar 92jM 9250 9260 92X0 4vT8 -(•0TPE:

Hew gjgr|«£™e Exchange

rfSHte"" ;v lii * ert

r+ ‘uac&agmypB
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INHONG KONG,
THERE IS THE
PROMISE of
TWO SHANGRI-LAS.

— • *

Situated in the centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

Victoria Harbour The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and the Kou4aon

Shangri-La in Tam Sha Tsui.The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

§ island Shangri-La § Kowloon Shangri-La

Foe reservations and information, call your navel agent or the Island Shangri-La: (852)877-38j8,

fix {852)_ui-8t*£ and Kpu-faim Shangri-La: (852)721-2111, fix (852)723-8666.
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The central source

on fund investment.
1 IralbSgfSiritaic.

^ The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

** IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

0* IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

I MaMMIH>aMTlH*f1kbMahl
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Diversity
Located in the heart of one of Europe's most dynamic

regions, Frankfurt is Germany's major commercial, trans-

portation and financial hub. It offers a diversified local

economy with 35,000 companies - ranging from industrial

and wholesale to insurance and services - and more than

400 banks.

That's why more and more international businesses

with ambitions in Germany and other European markets

prefer Frankfurt. Embedded in the City's flourishing local

economy they benefit from easy access to international

markets.

Diversity. Every day.

*****

Frankfurt, the natural i choice

VWiaTSCHAFIBFOrafiRlWG FRANKFURT GmbH - BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Carp.

Oumbtfgweg US. D-600C Fonfcfan on Man l.Tfltophtju {BED 212-38300, Tabriz (eg 212-38230

^°r International Business
and Finance.

£***»«•*
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Warburg’s Profit Is Slashed

rSiSgaSsaffjiSs

,, 'vusjunw
*** «** atomy* profit would

„Jl s
f?

tta t^lal ibey to°k some views on currencies
smdHngfaPye.an analyst at Robert

FJenMgSeenrincs. But he added, “My view is that the

!S~ ™n
prt

£?cms are unlikely to recur. They could
toalta £80 mflhoum the second half”

3

Alison Deucfaaxs, an analyst at Smith New Court,
sud: Anyonecan make a trading mistake, but people
expect Warburg not to make this scut of mistake/’

Still, she added, "Ibe rise in oomested bid activity in
the last few weeks and the geooral prospect of rising
equity markets should hdp the seomd half.”

.

The Warburg chairman, David Sobolev, said trad-
ing activities since Sept. 30 had produced “healthy
lwels of profitability,” but he woild not forecast a
profit figure for the full year, tiling “recessionary
conditions coupled with volatility in many of the
world's major markets.”

Warburg said its fixed interest division, which

trades notably in bond markets, was unprofitable in

the half, particularly in the July-September quarter.

The division's result “was significantly affected by
positioning losses in the aftermath of the Danish
referendum and European currency realignments,”

the company said.

The fixed interest unit has since been merged with
Warburg's treasury business.

Warburg's core investment banking business re-
pented “disappointing profits, with some areas pro-
ducing results well below our expectations,” die com-
pany said.

It added that equity activities “declined sharply” in

the second quarter. Richard Coleman, a banking ana-
lyst at James Capd, said this trend could reflect some
market-making difficulties in stocks.

The group took an £11.6 million charge on the

closure of a German leasing business.

The half-year dividend was unchanged at 525 peace
a share.

Mercury Asset Management, an investment fund 75
percent hdd by Warburg, turned in a good perfor-

mance, analysts said, with pretax profit up 4 percent,

to £35.45 million million m the first half. Mercury,
whose results are consolidated in Warburg's, raised its

dividend 15 percent, to 3 pence a share.

Mr. SchoJey, the chairman tai'H Warburg had token

steps to rebuild its profit by cutting costs, dosing its

discount house, reducing market-making in less-liquid

British equities and ending market-malting in Japa-
nese warrants in London. fReuters, Bloomberg)

T&NBuys

German

Parts Maker
Compiled by Our Smfl From Otipatcba

LONDON—T&N PLC, seek-

ing to bolster its expertise in car

parts and establish a hiwbhwid in

the crucial German market, said

Tuesday it has agreed to buy
Goetze AG, a privately owned
company based near Cologne.
T&N said it agreed to pay 250

million Deutsche marks ($157 mil-

lion) for Goetze; the largest suppli-

er of piston rings to automakers in

Western Europe. Goetze also

makes gaskets and is an important
manufacturer in the Unilea States.

The deal, which requires share-

holder and regulatory approval “is

another major step in consolidating

T &N as one of the world’s leaders

in its range of high-technology

automotive components,’’ Chair-

man Colin Hope said! “It wfl] pro-

vide T&N with a strong German
base and enhanced U.S. opera-

dons, together with additional

technological resources.”

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

GATT: A Bargain to Avert a Trade War Appears Tantaihdngly Close

(Combined from page 3)

^Brussels thatmost EC officialsnow
think it would be better to find
common ground with President
George Bush before U.S. tariffs are
imposed on Dec. 5 than to hope for
a better deal from President-dcct
BID Clinton.

“We’ve come very dose,” Mr.
Kinkd said. “It would be a stupid
thing if we had a trade war now.”
Mr. Kinkd, in a redo interview

Tuesday, suggested that France
should ultimately go along. “To put
it simply, Mitterrand is worried mat
French farmers wQl storm his tity
halls. We have to understand that.

“On the other hand,” he
“compromises will be needed and
France will have to join in. I am
sure it will do this.”

Two crucial farm-trade disputes

remain unsettled. The battle over
EC oilseed subsidies, although

4 technically separate from ther
broader Uruguay Round of trade

talks, must be resolved in conjunc-
tion with the other agriculture is-

sues, officials say. That is because

European grain production, which
the U.S. government wants to see

cut by more than a fifth, is the

logical alternative forheavily subsi-

dized oilseed farmers, who would
be asked to reduce output from
today’s 13 million tons to some-
where under 9.5 million tons.

Ironically, the sweeping GATT

trade program, which aims to

knock down barriers to free trade
around the world, has cotne to de-
pend on the United States and Eu-
rope reaching a detailed “managed
trade" agreement in agriculture.

Washington's latest position is

that Brussels guarantee that the
volume of EC subsidized grain ex-

ports fall by at least 22 percent over
ax yearn. Earlier, the United States
was demanding a 24 percent reduc-
tion, as outlined in the draft agree-

ment presented almost a year ago
by the GATT director-general Ar-
thur J. DunkeL The Community,
while saying certain devilish specif-

ics are still in dispute, has been
holding our for a 21 parent cat
The gap, by some estimates, is

only about 80,000 tons erf grain.

The United States, meanwhile,

insists that the EC commit itself to

a Gan limit on the output of oil-

seeds, which are used primarily for

feed and cooking oils. Brussels says

WINE: f

Hostage
5 Burgundy Winegrowers Wait It Out

(Contnni from page 1)

finest friends in France," said
Pierre-Henry Gagey, director-gen-

eral of Maison Louis Jadot, one of
the biggest exporters to the United
Stales. “Wine is an important part

of our culture, and these sanctions

wound us in the heart”
So why is the Bush administra-

tion picking on them?
It all comes down to politics.

Agriculture Minister Jean-Pkrre
Scnsson has fought hard against

any European concessions that
could lead to 3 breakthrough in the

global trade talks at the expense of
France's huge grain and ouseed in-

terests.

Mr. Soisson also is president of

Burgundy's regional council and
U.S. trade representatives dearly

hope that by targeting one of his

key constituencies — the south-

eastern region’s lucrative white
wine trade — they can mate him

led more acutely the risks of a
trade war.

Italy, which has backed France’s

tough stand in the talk*- also has

found its white wines on the hit list.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many, who has shied away from
using his influence with President

Francois Mitterrand of Prance to

reach an accord, faces the threat

that white wine from his native

Rhineland-Pfaiz region may be

shut out of the American marieet

Burgundy’s white wine exports

to the United States, hart mainly

by the falling value of the dollar,

have plunged by more than half in

the last seven years, from 3J mil-

lion gallons (13J million titers) to

1.6 mHfion gallons, according to

the region's wine association.

The global recession also has

dampened sales of expensive wines,

such as those from Burgundy,
where prices have risen to astro-

nomical levels because of produc-
tion limits stemming from mmH
sizes of top winegrowing tracts.

Burgundy traders and growers

are bracing for disappointments at

an anqual wine auction next week.
“Tbs atmosphere is really mo-

rose,” said Mr. Gagey, whose Jadot
firm exports 84 percent of its wine
and expects a severe crunch if a
trade War breaks out.

Other lag exporters also fear the

worst

IG Metall Rejects

Call to Revise Pay

that an overhaul of its Common
Agricultural Policy should auto-

matically produce a reduction from
13 million tons to 93 million tons.

The United States, which went
into the negotiations railing for a
guaranteed cut to 7 million tons,

edged upfto 83 million tons and
then offered to split the difference

at a final limit of 9 mitlirm USDS,

negotiators said. The EC, insisting

it could cot go beyond the CAP
proposals, balked.

Compiled by Our StiffFrom Mpowfas

FRANKFURT — IG Metall
die powerful Gorman engineering

union, on Tuesday rejected an an-
ployer proposal calling for therevi-

aon of pay agreements in Eastern

Germany.
The onionpresident, Hans Stein-

kflhler, said IG Metall would only

agree to change current agree-

ments, which call for Eastern Ger-

man wages to reach Western levels

S if employers agreed to a
tback in working hours in

“IG Metall mil not play apart in

the breaking of another promise to

the East Germans." Mr. Ston-
kDhlersaid.

The onion announced its tough

stance even as the government pre-

dicted that sluggish growth would
undercut tax revenue and appealed

to Western workers to make sacri-

fices, including smaller ray rises

and cuts in benefits, to help rebuild

the East

“West Gomans most probably

prepare temporarily for a decline in

their real incomes,” Horst Kbhler,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s chief

economic adviser, told a business

conference.

In Bonn, the Finance Ministry

predicted tax revenue would bit

763. 1 biDion Deutsche marks ($479
billion) in 1993, up from 729.1 bil-

lion DM this year but down from a
previous forecast of 773.1 billion

DM. Tax revenue at the stale level

will be down by 3.8 billion DM.
The employers’ association, Ge-

samtmetefl, had asked the union to

postpone the agreed wage upgrades

for Eastern woliters, as well as an
agreed cut in the workweek in

Western Germany to 35 hours from
373, which is supposed to take

place by the end of 1993.

A first round of top-level talks

ConditionsPut
\ «?£-

OnASKODeal
AFP-Extd News

BERLIN— Germany’s Federal

Cartel Office said Tuesday that

Metro Gruppe Deutschland must

sen some sores in older to gain

approval for its planned takeover

of ASKO Deutsche Kanfhaus AG,
another rwtail chain.

The Cartel Office spokesman,

Hnbertus Scfafin, said the agency

suspected that Metro might gain a

market-dominating position in cer-

tain areas through the ASKO ac-

Metro will have to seu stores m
areas where h would otherwise

dominate the market, he said.

He said the Cartel Office had
given Metro an opportunity to re-

spond, The Cared Office has until

Nov. 30 to decide whether the take-

over can. go ahead. Metro, whose

parent company is based in Zug,

Switzerland, announced an July 30
it intended to raise its stake in Asko
to more than 50 percent

between union and employers
failed to bridge their differences,

but the two sides have agreed to set

up a special commission to seek a

compromise.
“We will continue to talk, bat at

the same time we categorically re-

fuse to renegotiate existing agree-

ments,” Mr. Stcsmkfihler said.

Meanwhile, an IG Metall spokes-

man in Hannover said a third round
ofwage negotiations between Volks-

wagenAG and the union, whichwas
scheduled to start Wednesday, had

been postponed until Nov. 23.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

NEWS: NBC and IBM Team Up
(Continued from firstfame page)

when commanded by individuals

rising an IBM personal computer

equipped with a special circuit

board card that allows the machine
to show moving images.

A third partner in the venture,

NUMedia Inc, developed the soft-

ware that ties the system together.

The partners are scheduled to

announce their venture at a press

conference in New York on
Wednesday.

Officials at NBC and IBM de-

clined to say bow much it would

cost to develop the system, nor

would they say how they would
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charge corporate customers for tire

hardware. But they said subscrip-

tion charges would be competitive
with CompuServe, Prodigy or other
on-line text and still-picture data-

bases.

For NBC, the venture comes at a

time when its core broadcast TV
network has slumped to third in the

prime-time ratings is under
siege from a host of video provid-

ers. The company has tried to ex-

pand beyond traditional broad-
casting by, among other tiring*,

launching CNBC and developing a
high-definition TY system in part-

nership with others.

Very briefly: : i

• Spain’s unemployment rate rose to 15D percent in October from 14j>

percent in September. j

• Bareriscbc Handcbtniik AG said partial, aerating profit in the firs*

nine months of 1992 rose 6.7 percent, to 74.1 million Deutsche marks

(5463 rmGion), compared with three-quarters riflhel991 full-year result,

• Rimy CointreaaSA said attributable consofidatednet profit for the six

month* ended Sept..3(lwas dose to the 103.2 mBEira franc (S19.2 muhoo)

profit it reported a year earlier, as sales fc& 15 percfcriL \

• Bazar de FHfltd deYOle said third-quarter sales fell 3.6 percent, to 916

million francs from 950 million francsa.year earlier. .

• LuccMmJSpA. the Italian steel company, ispoying J300 million for a 5-t

percent stake in Hata Warszawa, the-Polka steelmaker, according to

documents roistered in a Warsaw court. i

• Banco Exterior de Espaha SA will pay an interim dividend on Monda^
<rf 93 pesetas.(82 U3. cents), up from 84 pesetas tm the 1991 account-i

• Samfrik AB said its Coronuott hard metals diviskm would cut 290 jobs

at three Swedish planLs because of a two-year sales slump.

• Proconga AG. the Swedish food and drug group, said pretax profit id

the first nine months of the year rose 123 percent, to 3.23 bQlion kroatif

(5540.0 million); group sales climbed T percent, to 29.16 bDhon kronor.

• Norway’s branch irf the French ml giant EUl Aquitaine said a small ficp

cm a gas platform in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea forced th£

closure of several nearby gas fields, i: AFX. Bloomberg, Rouen, AFg

Degussaand Ciba-Gcigy Set Venture 1
CoityOedby Oor Stafffrom Diipctcka a

FRANKFURT — Degussa AG. the German metals cotqpany,. an|
CSba-Gogy AG, the Swiss chemicals Tina, agreed Tuesday to set up a
joint ventare to develop decorative glass and eerame products.

|
- Qba-Gdgy said its Drafcenfdd unit in theTJmted States, which make^
pigments and glass paints and has annual sales of $50 nuBion, would be
merged into the new joint venture in Frankfurt. ^
Degussa brings; to the deal its ceramic paint and fecial products

divisioii, with.inniial sales of 370tmUion Deutrefae marks CK32 mfllion):

(Bloomberg Reuters)

A
OIL&MONEY:
H-ANNING FORCHAOS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 16 - 17, 1992
The 13th annual conference cosponsored by the International Herald Tribune and The Oil Daily

NOVEMBER 16 NOVEMBER 17
OIL 3. MONEY: PLANNING FOR CHAOS

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Daniel Yergfcn. President. Cambridge Energy Research Associates

tnc.. and author o( “The Prize: The Epic Quest tor Oil Money and
Power," winner of the 1992 Pulitzer Prize.

09 45 WORLD OtL OUTLOOK - CHAOS FOR THE PLANNERS’
Herman Franssen, Economic Advisor of H E. the Minister ol

Petroleum & Minerals, Oman
James M. Arrowwnlth, Senior Economist. Texaco Inc . Harrison.

New Yorfc

Gary N. Ross, Clwf Executive Officer. Petroleum Industry Re-

search Associates Inc.. New Yorti

Keith Hamm, Managing Director. Petroleum Economics Lid

.

London

11 15 Cjtev

1145 THE OIL INDUSTRY'S RESPONSE TO THE NEW ENVIRON-
MENTAL AGENDA
J. V. IHtctwU, Special Artwict to tho Managing Directors. British

Potrotouni Co ptr*. London
George W. Sarney, Senior Vice President and Group Executive for

the Energy and Environmental Group, Raytheon Co ,
Lexington.

Mass

12 45 Lunch - Hosted by KPMG Peat Marwick

CORPORATE STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING CHAOS

14 00 CORPORATE REORIENTATION AND RESTRUCTURING
ASSESSING THE TACTICS
M&xrten van den Bergh. Managing Director. Royal Dutch Shell

Group ol ComparUoa. The Hague
John R. Matt, Chairman A CEO. Ashland Oil (nc

.
Ashland.

Kentucky

Constantine S. Nlcendros, President & CEO. Conoco Inc.,

Houston, and Vice Chairman. Du Pont

15 45 Tog

1600 EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION' PLANNING FOR PROFIT
AND CHANGE
Denlae A. Bode, President. Independent Petroleum Association o!

America. Washington. D C.

Herald Nordic. President & Chairman. StaioU. Stavanger

17 00 THE MOVE TOWARDS NATURAL GAS
Burekhard Bergtnann, Member ol the Executive* Board. Ruhrgas

A.G . Essen
Kenneth L Lay, Chairman & CEO. Enron Corp.. Houston

18.00 Cxktmt Reception - Hosted by the New York Mercantile

Exchange

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR COPING WITH CHAOS

09 00 THE FUTURE OF U.S. ENERGY POLICY
Bill Burton, Energy Policy Coordinator lor the Clinton Gore "92

Campaign

09 30 WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Laurence G. Kantor, Vice President & Chief European Economist.

J. P Morgan, London

1000 OIL INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING - A FINANCIAL REPORT
CARD
Thomas Coleman, Assistant V.P.. Energy. Technology and
Communscations Group. Moody's Investors Service Inc., New York

10.30 CoHee

IT .00 RAISING CAPITAL' WILL FINANCE BE AVAILABLE AND AT
WHAT COST7

Moderator: Nicholas G. Voute, Consultant The Hague and
London
Gerald PotUo. Director. Energy and Environmental Program, The
Royal InsMute ol international Affairs. London
Jan R. Prfns, Senior Vice President and Head ol Project & Energy
Finance. ABN AMRO Bank. Amsterdam
Tormod Rafgard. Managing arector. International Association of

independent Tanker Owners. Oslo

1230 Lunch

MARKETING STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH CHAOS

13 45 NEW CHALLENGES IN OIL TRADING
Moderator Marshall Thomas. The Oil Daily Group. Washington
F. Nigel Graham, Business Development Manager, Neste Petro-

leum [Products) Ltd.. London
Robert Mabre, Director. Oxford Institute tor Energy Sfudres

Jeff Reardon, Director. Global Commodity Swaps. MorfB Lynch
Capital Services tnc.. New York

R. Patrick Thompson. President, New York Mercantile Exchange
Peter Wlkfbtood. Chief Esecubve. The International Petroleum
Exchange of London Ltd.

1515 NEWLY-EMERGING OIL MARKETS: RISKS AND REWARDS
Andrai Bugrov, Political Counsellor. European Bank 'tor Recon-
struction and Development. London
Brian A. Lavers, Chairman. Phtoio Energy Production Inc..

London
Andrei PannHcov. President. Urals Moskva, Moscow
R* F- Walsh, President, Chevron International Oil Co.. San
Francisco

16 45 Close al Conference

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The too tor Bio con-

ierenco « £650 00 plus VAT at i7 5T„. This mckidos ihe

cocktwl reception, lunches and al conference documenta-

tion Fees am payable m advance We regret there can be

nc refund, however, suOstitutions may tie made at any

time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Infer-ContnamaJ Hotel. I

Hamilton Place, Hyde Pam Comer. London Wl. Tel: (44

Tit 409 3131 Fax: <44 71) 493 3476 A limited number ol

rooms has been reserved for participants at a preferential

ra:p To reserve accommodation at ths reduced rata,

pieasa contact Iho Intor-Connnonlal Please notify tho hotel

your reservation « m connection wHh me Oil & Money

centerencs and quote retcrence number AGR 15«V

Hcralh^^Sribunc

. _ a: ?

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please compteto ttw lonn beta* and sand
it to. Brenda Hagcrty. international Herald TnOune 63 Long Acre. London WC2. England.
Tel: (44 71] 636 4802 Fax |« 711 836 0717

D Enclosed is a deck tor C763 75 mode
payacta ta the international Hereto Tribune

Title (Dr Mr Mre.Ms M*s)

FaindyName

Please invoice

First Name

Company.

Country

Telephone
11-11-92
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FIRST KING SIZE
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Picasso Painted Rctures at the Age of 8.

Lorca Wrote Poetry at the Age of 9.

FaUa Composed Music at the Age of 15. It’s in our Blood

'
|

'HE first TIME A SPANISH dancer takes to her toes, she pulls on much more than a pair of

wears the mantle of national pride for all things artistic.
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conre^MHaamror restauratamgyppene great

of the past drew regular inspiration from the peculiar energy of Spanish street life that so

often spills over onto canvas, music score or dance floor. And today the lifeblood of Spanish

art is by no means confined to the country's great galleries and concert halls. In Spain, the

voice of art is all around you. Listen carefully and you could hear the maestros of tomorrow.

PurionfnrHft.

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary Puts 1993 Right Into Your Pocket

Year afteryear— even ataperiod
when diariesabound— die International

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-gram leather

diary is the hit cftheseason.
7- : L. J— to La

than-ihin, it still bringsyou everything . .

.

including a built-in notepad with abvays-

available “jottingpaper*. Plus there are

conversion tables cfweights, measuresand
distances, a list ofnational holidays by country,

a wine vintage chart, andmany tidier useful

facts. Min das incretSbfyflat little book that

slips easilyintoapocket.
Theperfiearnfor almost anyone...

• Rich bhdc leather.
• Git mead conns.
• 8»13an (5M« 3 m.).
• Quantity (fiscamts.

• Beaty of space for

• FosonaBzed with gold miri«w
TO to 3 at no extra cost).

• indodes a removable
address book. No need to»wn» yow most hnpratant
phone numbers— the

sheets included.

Chy md Code
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TNT Falls as Loss Spurs
Revolt by Shareholders

WTposteda net lossof fill nriffira

for its first quarter, which ended Sept •

53”? w«W*i*. » pared venture with the

smS^SSSSS:£ ^— “>

S^S“Sp„£«t
WtnlHon. Chairman Fred Millar said the company would retnra topr^t m the y«tr endmg June 1994, but not pay divSt

ca^e
n
1^rr. to SO down the dr^KHqiaSty problems,”

SSS-?0 mdnstn
f
1 “«h« with SchradersAuSl

pie stock timbled 22 oats to dose at a new low of 53 cents:
Afailure byTNT would leave News Corp., which also is a partnerwith

TO1™*6 “rcraft leasing group AWAS, holding sabstantialS^
Mr. Brcntnall said. News Corp. shares fell 74oenta, to 26J50 dollars.

(Routers, Bloomberg, AFP)

Strike Hits Australian Stocks
Coaqdkd by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

SYDNEY— Tlie Australian stock market plunged Tuesday to a 20-
month low as a strike by an estimated mOOOwo&ere in Victoria state
stirred fears of industrial anarchy and a longer recession.
The Australian dollar Ml, too, ending at 69.03 U.S. cents, compared

with its previous dose of 69.96 cents.

Also can tribaring to the stock market gloom was a 0J percent fall in
retail saks m the JnJy-Srotembcr quarter. The All Ordinaries Index
sagged 21.9 pomts, to 1397.6.
. Brokers said die market perceived a threat of even stronger onion
ifetian in recession-ridden Victoria to counter the just-elected state
government's plan for restrictive labor laws. (AFP, Bloomberg)

WestpacWoos Digfflugioned Investors
Bloomberg Business Neva

SYDNEY— Westpac Banking Corp^besetbyworsening credibility in
the investment community, announced a restructuring nltm Tuesday
aimed at improving its performance and rribuildingoQcmdeDce.
The bank will focus on customer service^ etinmate corporate lending that

does not meet financial criteria, divest noncarc busnesses and nrapofonn-
ing assets and streamline its headquanan. The bank named a new leader-

shop team of five executives who wiB answer to the managing rtirmnr
Frank Conroy.
Westpac announced last week that its final dividend would be halved

because of a tax liability of 11S milHnn Australian dollars (S80 million)

related to currency swap trading in New York. On that news, the share

price plunged 9 percent, to 2J0 dollars. The stockdosed Tuesday at232.

RivalBidders

To Share Port

InHongKong
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

HONGKONG —In a Solomon-
icdedsion to settb a tellercompeti-

tion for a new 51 trillion container

port in Hong Kong, the government

said Tbesday h was splitting the

contract for the port between the

twomam rival consortiums.

ContainerTerminal 9 on Tsing Yi
island is to be built by the partner-

ship of Modem Terminals LttL, or

MTL, and Hong Kong Internation-

al Terminals or HIT, which run 14

ofHong Kang's existing 15 contain-

er terminals, and the Tsing Yi Con-
tainer Tonrinal Consortium, a gov-

ernment spokesman said. HIT is

controlled by the Hong Kong con-

glomerate Hutchison Whampoa.

“The conditions are that the

groups form a single group to de-
sign and construct the four-berth

terminal but, do its completion,

twlSSSownetfSqierated
by HXT/MTL and two arc owned
and operated by the Tsing Yi Con-
tainer Terminal Consortium,” the

spokesman said.

The aim of the decision was to

increase competition in the con-
tainer terminal businesses, the

spokesman said.

The Tsing Yi groap is led by Jar-

dine Matheson, a local conglomer-
ate, and the U3.-based Sea-Land
Service Inc. Sea-Land already oper-

ates one existing container berth.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Froth Goes Off Meiji Milk
Bloomberg Business Srvs

TOKYO— Meiji Milk, the dairy producer that

dazzled investors with talk of an AIDS cure, said

Tuesday that its pretax profit fell 1 1.7 percent year-

on-year" to 17 billion yen ($21.7 million) in the six

months ended Sepu 30 on weak demand for dairy

products and higher sales and distribution costs.

Investorslooking for a dream stock have hitched

their fortunes to Meiji Milk Products Co. since it

plunged into the race to fmd a cure for AIDS last

autumn. But the stock could lose its luster follow-

ing the less-than-slellar earnings report and grow-

ing doubts about its work on AIDSL
For the year through March. Meiji Milk expects

pretax profit will total 43 billion yen, down [032
percent from the previous year. If correct, the

forecast would mark the fourth consecutive vear-

on-year decline in Meiji Milk’s profit.

Toshiba Binder, an analyst at Jardine Fleming
Securities, said her company recommends holders

sell the stock “It's way overpriced,’’ she said.

At the close of trading Tuesday. Meiji Milk

Stood at a price/earnings ratio of 108, compared
with an average ratio of?8 for the 1,229 stocks on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange’s first section.

Until recently. Meiji Milk had been among a

handful of stocks that investors were willing to bid

up during the stock market's slump. Speculative

interest soared after Meiji Milk announced in Octo-

ber that it was preparing to test an .AIDS drug.

Meiji Milk’s stock, which closed trading Tues-

day at 888. up IS yen, has outperformed the

market by 23 percent this year. Its daily volume

has averaged 3.97 million shares, compared with

an average of about 219,000 shares for TSE stocks.

But if recent trading is any indication. Meiji

Milk’s popularity may be on the wane. Trading in

the stock has declined as investors turn their atten-

tion away from dreams of an .AIDS cure and focus

cm the company’s core business— «*Uino milk said

Christian Howes, a trader at Smith New Court

Boosterism
,
Not Market-Boosting

Room
TOKYO — Finance Minister Tsutomu Hata

proposed new measures on Tuesday to increase

investor interest in shares, but the market reacted

little and analysts were unimpressed.

Mr. Hata said his ministry would main* it easier

for employees 10 buy stocks in their own companies,

allow joint ownership ctf stock by individuals and
encourage institutions to hold stoat long-term.

“We’ve heard this kind of talk before,” said

Daniel Marull, a broker at Sanyo Securities. “The
government will have to get the economy going
again if they really want people to buy stocks.”

The ministry will issue a directive on Wednesday
allowing mutual buying of single issues with msm-
mum investments of 10,000 yen (S80), an official

told reporters. The directive will also loosen rules

to make it easier for employees to hold stakes in

their companies, he said.*

Analysts said the proposals were not fundamen-
tally new and were unlikely to spark, significant

new buying. Parliamentary paralysis is freezing

stock market sentiment, they added
Debate on the economy and the government’s

supplementary budget has yet to start. The opposi-

tion and ruling parties are deadlocked over opposi-
tion demands for testimony by ruling party- offi-

cials embroiled in a money-and-gangsters scandal

The 225-share Nikkei average rose 20.06 points

Tuesday to 16.437.11 in a tiny technical rebound.

Brokers said the market was struggling to absorb

selling tied to the approaching expiration of long-

margin positions. Margin-buying boomed when
stocks rallied six months ago.
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Very briefly:

PPG, Asahi GetSecond Windowon China
Bloomberg Business News

BEUING — PPG Industries Inc. of the United

StalesandAsahi (BassCa ofJapan said Tuesday they

woe joining a venture wrath more than S100 million
to produce flat glass in northeast

Pennvasia Ltd. of Hong Kong, a joint venture

between PPG mid Asahi, is taking a 60 percent stake

in Dalian Float Glass Co. riling partners and a

Japanese trading company make up the remainder.

The venture’splant in Dalian, in Liaoning Province,

should start to produce glass by 1995 fra China’s

booming construction, motor vehicle and furniture

industries. Around half of the glass will be exported to

neighboring countries like South Korea and Japan.

“China needs about as many of these plants at the

moment as the whole of the rest of the world, so we go
where the growth is,” said Vincent Sami, chairman

and chief executive officer of PPG.
Mr. Sami said Pennvasia's existing fiat glass joint

venture in Sbekou, in the southern Chinese province of

Guangdong was constructed on time and under bud-

get in 1987, and is now profitable.

Jakarta Clears Refinery

Bloomberg Business Sevs

SINGAPORE — British Petro-

leum Co. and Itochu Corp. of Ja-

pan have won preliminary approv-

al to build a S600 million ofl

refinery, BP said Tuesday. The
120.000-barrel-a-day refinery was

shelved a year ago. Despite the ap-

proval British Petroleum Asia Pa-

cific Ltd. said it was not “fully

committed’’ to the project.

»Knmg Thai Bank Lid. of Thailand has gotten a S100 million syndkgg*

can to help finance rice exports to Russia; the arranges are

mnDCc iruij \ f*A" auu oauwa inimwiiwHi

j Sony Corp. has indefinitely postponed a plan to develop a CD-B^M

drive compatible with Nintendo Co.'s games.

• The new Hoag Kong Monetary Authority's first chief ctc91^vc^,j
e

Joseph Yam. who has been director of the Office of the Exchange rona.

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. and Wanbao Electrical Amjhace

Group Crap, of Guangzhou are to make and sell steam irons in d®1-

• China’s State Planning Commission has recruited LawrenceH KkkL an

.American authority on econometrics who was the 1980 Nobel laurel f0

advise its State Information Center on economic reform.

• The Taiwan government, under an agreement with the Philippine

government, has set up a working group to help plan the commercial

development of the former U.S. naval base at Subic Bay.

• Taiwan's central bank relaxed a controversial curb imposing timetables

on inflows of foreign equity investment funds.

• Mitsui Mining& Smelting Co. has set up a $5 million joint ventucroth

7inr Crap, of America to make powdered zinc, used in battery produc-

tion, at a plant in Monaco, Pennsylvania.
Rouen, BloombergAFP
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BALL
49ers Rout
f
Sijricidal’

Falcons
TS- <inwic< Prttt

A 'ANfA — II Wftj't & good
nigh. t“ gfne*oS,

.

rv -

Th, Atlanta Fafcqra were gener-

ous iiosts u> a Saa ^taadsco tcaun

wiili sofltethi"*. :c- prove, giving the

49ers the baL *a uraes on fumbles

or interceptions.

The 49ers turned the turnovers

into 24 points in a 41-3 victory

Monday night, which, completed
their revenge for two losses to the

Falcons Inst year. The second of
those came on Billy Joe Tolliver’s

44-yard pass to Michael Haynes

withaw second to ptayand knocked

the 49ers out of the playoffs.

The 49ers 0-2) made sure there

Would be no last-second surprises

a 1992'They whipped Atlanta, 56-

17, three weeks ago on the West
Coast
“We made it occupational sui-

cide," said the Falcons’ coach. Jer-

ry Glanviile, whose team outpassed

San Fnmdsco 245 yards to IS 1 .
got

more yards, 304 to 303, and more
Erst downs, 20 to IS.

Atbnta fell to 3-6.

Linebacker BiU Romanowski
started the rout by recovering

Keith Jones’s fumble— the first erf

three fry the Falcons — to end
Atlanta's first possession on its 48

Mercurial Streaker
ZiiwwiMHeraUTHiwu

LONDON — Rarely, if ever, can Td Aw be

considered the epicenter of soccer's Worid Cup

matches. But on Wednesday it might be if that mercu-

rial fellow Ronnie Rosenthal has one of his days.

A strange performer, Rosenthal. He has the speed«
a greyhound but be runs closer to nature (hub
normal tor themodem game. When the farce is wth

him few, least of all bis opponents, can resist his

strikes. At oth» times, be turns young managers gray

with his waywardness.

Last Saturday, Rosenthal was so predatory to
Liverpool that the -

hairs stood up on a dak mf* *
rears

OwM Bauffnt
hath Jones stared at his hands as floe of the Falcons' three fumbles— they abo threw three iateroeptioos—bomccddown the field.

A VictoriousBoweMayTurnFree-Lance

hairs stood up on a Rou *
srssjti Hu*h-
Reds to Deal Mid- „ ,

dlesbrougb, 4-1, by scoring twee in the time it talcs to

list die lwwgnagwa he speaks.

Bat how long does a Rosenthal streak last? If it

carries thmugh wednesday. then Sweden might fall to

Israel in a world Cup qualifying match, and Israelis

might for once be cm his side and get off his back.

1 am Maiming that Rosenthal wQl start the match,
which, given the mistrust he attracts, is no foregone
fnnffhigmp

. Over here, people eyeb™ as if he were an
nrange grove trying to grow in cold European scab

over there, Israelishave always knownbe can blossom
beneath the fioodHgius, but they find other reasons to

doubt him.
In 1991, Israel’s soccer federation banned Rosie f01-

two and a half years for putting UverpooTs profes-

sional needs ahead of a friendly mtanarional against

Russia. He responded as he plays, impulse over-nding

No wonder the Isradi or

be it Rosenthal, tos fdlow f^5 1
LbQjty is their

ap midfielder Itzik Zouar, unpredi«awmy

* “1^ played in Bdgium ****%$
t esSf^SSffSaSx
W

contmctual

or or teause Luton could not pay Lieges fee, he never

to
“ ToMMambelhlwIhesrcyhoaiidmMOT^
more settled bulldogs. Perhaps even to Dalglish*

it
SSe^TltosenSrespOTdcdwjtosTOgMlsui

£
mim, cm the bench more often than the fidd.

h. It began before Dalglish qmtasmanager.it oondn-

ie acd through the caretaker management <x tsaaax

m Moan and still is the way under Graeme Soumss.

1; Maybebecauseits impossible tobuild tacocs arounda

m ai^-tndaScsBttI«mm>msmmlpfna
to — the ever willing Israeli has started just 2fl tuna,

co>nB on as sub 3ft times, and netted 18 goals m the

Deo Griffin stopped Atlanta’s

second drive by intercepting Tol-

liva’s pass for .Andre Risoo. but

the Falcons defense bdd.

,
Defensive back ' Michael

McGmder's recovejy of Rison's
fumble at the Falcon 421cd to Mike
Gofer's second fidd goal a 32-

i)doo Sanders' fumble on ttrc^en-

siring rickoIT set up Tom Rath-

man's 2-yard touchdown run.

Sbd Francisco couldn't take ad-

vantage of Eric Davis’s intercep-

tion, tni after Merton Honks picked

off BErther Tolliver-for-Rison pass

at the Atlanta 25, Young hit Jerry

Rice nth a 19-yard scoring pass.

• Caraerback Albert Lewis and
backup tight end Mike Dyal of the

Kama City Chiefs bave both un-

dogwe surgery for broken fore-

armsnd arc expected to be placed

on injned reserve.

Lais, a former All-Pro, was in-

juredrhile breaking up a pass play

late lathe first half of Sunday’s 16-

14 vcory over San Diego. Dyal
was hjtired in the second naif.

• foofcie defensive end Steve

Fmtmn of the Indianapolis Colts,

the frst player picked in last

sprints NrL draft, will undergo
roconaruciive surgery on a torn

ligamat in his leftknee and will be

out tfc rest of the season. He was
injure! late in the first quarter of

Sundry's 2S-0 loss to the Miami
Dolphis.

•Jjy Schroeder apparently is

beck a the Los Angeles Raiders'

storing quarterback, with Todd
Marhovicn returning to the bench.

Maruovich said the coach. Ait

Shdliold him be was being demot-

ed.

• Cwch Dick MacPherson of

the Niw England Patriots, whowas
hospiolized takt week, is to under-

go sugery to on intestinal prob-

lem.

By Phil Berger
Sew York Tuna Serna

NEW YORK — Picture an undisputed
world heavyweight championwho conducts Ids

business as if boxing's governing bodies did not
exist

Could it happen?
IT Riddick Bowe beats Evander Holyfield in

their title fight Friday in Las Vegas, don’t be
surprised if he and his manager. Rock New-
man. shun the sport's sanctioning organiza-

tions.

Newman has been put off by the machina-
tions of the governing groups, particulariy the
Mexico-based World Boxing Council and the
Venezuela-based World Boxmg Association.

Earlier this year, theWBC made Razor Rud-
dock its mandatory challenger, a position that

Bowe previously bad occupied. It was a move
that Ruddock’s promoter, Murad Muhammad,
said occurred after Ruddock finally paid the

SI50,000 sanction fee he had neglected to ante

up to the WBC for Ids second title match
against Mike Tyson.

Newman saw this as another instance of
preferential treatment by the WBC president,

Jose Sulaiman, toward the promoterDon King
who received a percentageofRuddock’s purses.

Last month, Newman said, he received corre-

spondence frr>m ftnl.iiman warning him that the

WBC might not recognize Bowe should, he beat

Holyfield and not dose a deal in 30 days with

rite winner of last Saturday's Ruddock-Leonax
Lewis match. Newman believed the move antic-

ipated a Ruddock victory rather than Lewis's

second-round knockout.

*Tm not concerned whether Sulaiman recog-

nizes us.” said Newman. “He should be con-
cerned about whether we recognise any of
them.”

Those close to Newman know that he has

long been consideringdoing business freeof the

dictates of the alphabet soup organizations.

“The WBA and the WBC are propped up by
American boxen and bymoneyfrom American
TV. and yet all their influence is negative,”

Newman said. “1 think there’s the potential to

WBCSays Lewis Gets Next TideShot
The Associated Frets

CANCUN, Mexico—The winner of Friday

night's heavyweight championship Eight be-

tween Evander Holyfield and challenger Rid-

dock Bowe must face Lennox Lewis of Britain

next. World Boring Council officials said.

The WBC officials, meeting here, said Mon-
day that the bout must be arranged within 30

days of Friday’s fight They said they had
letters from both Holyfield and Bowe accepting

the proposal

Holyfield has also accepted the cotmal’s

stipulation that he defend his title at least mice

a year against the WBCs No. 1-ranked chal-

lenger, the officials said.

McGirt Pulls Out of Defense

Buddy McGirt has pulled out of his WBC
welterweight title defense Friday night against

Genaro Leon of Mexico because of strep

throat. United Press International reported

from Las Vegas,

McGirt, 58-2-1 with 44 knockouts, was to

defend against the WBCs top-rated contender

on the undercard of the Holyfiekl-Bowe heavy-

weight title bout. Leon is 42-2-2 with 37 KOs.

Dan Duya, the promoter, said he hoped to

come up with another ondercard fight cm Tues-

day.

McGirt visited Dr. RobertVoy Monday after

experiencing a sore throat and a weekend fever

of 103 degrees Fahrenheit (40J centigrade) his

manager. A1 Certo. said.

“Buddy’s the type of kid who doesn’t say

much, he always says he will be all right," Certo

said. Then he told me he had a fever. Wc don't

want to make the same mistake as with Md-
drick Taylor."

McGirt fought Taylor with an ear infection

in 1989. losing hisjunior welterweight tide on a

12th-round knockout

McGin is tentatively scheduled to fight ju-

nior welterweight champion Pernell Whitaker

on March 6 in New York fora SI million purse.

Certo has petitioned the WBC to allow him to

delay the mandatory defense against Leon until

after the Whitaker fight

change theway boxing business isdone and it’d

be a positive change."
'

He is known to beheve that theNew Jessy-

based International Boxing Federation has

more merit than the WBA and WBC, a view-

point that is complicating his riaefa
jj
on If he

breaks away, would there be offers to major
fights from the television and casino people

who put up the moony?

“We pay attention to the fans," said Seth
Abraham, an executive .for TVK.O, which is

distributing Hbfyfidd-Bowe on a popper-view
basis. The fans don't pay any attention to the

organization. The fans pay attention to who
they believe the heavyweraht champion is. And
whoever wins Hdyndd-Bowe will be their

champion.”

Regardless of allegiance to boxing organiza-

tions, some deals cannot be ignored. Abraham
said that Lewis, by virtue of his victory, is

guaranteed a shot at the winner of Hotyfidd-
Bowe and added that hewould look askance at

any attempt to dreumvent that agreement.

“I would take the right fight." and Bob
Halloran, the beating executive to the Mirage

Hold in Las Vegas. “It wouldn’tmatterwheth-

er the governing bodies were sanctioning it”

That PickGregory, thecomedian, is woriting

as Bowe’s nutritional adviser isnot as unHkalya
twist as it might seem.

Newman said that in March 1982, when
another fighter of his, Dwight Muhammad
Qawi*was defending his light-heavyweight title

against Jeny Martin, Qawi was 183 pounds (83
kilograms) the night before the weigh-in. That

was 8 pounds over the limit.

Newman said hepnlm a caU to Gregoryand
received aregimen for takingtheweight offand
then putting it back on right before die fight.

Gregory said: “They were two drinks. Far
losing the weight real fast it was eight lemons,

four oranges, two grapefruits, a cup and a half

ofmaple syrup ana a special formulawith three

special enzymes."

Newman said Qawi made weight the next

day.

“After weighing in," said Gregory, “he had
the same drink we used as a cleanser except it

was with 16 oranges, eight lemons, four grape-

fruits and the special formula. The manges
make it an energizer."

ifhiscoantry was to ostracizeMaterdoing bisjob,

then when it changed its mind he audit refuse to play

for Israel But the hot air an both sides coded, ana
Rosenthal is the prodigal once more.

Still the brickbats flew. Some Israelis vilified him
for playing for Liverpool while the GulfWar was on;

yet be remained on standby as an army reservist The
call never came.
He looks soldierly with those square sbouldm, that

directmuscularroute to the target. Off the fidd, heis*
likable, worldly man , bet part of the charm is that be

plays as if fired from a catapaulL The brain disen-

gages, instinct rushes in. the urygoalward takes over.

S
OMETIMES he doesn’t know what he’s doing

himself,” rytmmyntwt Ian Rush, his partner on
Saturday. “Hejust runs at defenders, frightens them.

With tire ball on his left foot he can seme from

anywhere."
Another teammate, Jamie Redknapp, a mere boy

compared to the 29-year-old Rosenthal added; “Fa
hate to defend against him. He’s pit pace, he's apt

strength, he’s very direct He threatens every time he

plays."

AH agreed? Sometimes maybe, sometimes never.

Rosenthal thrills tire crowd and tins week ins play-,

mates, yet somehow he became a gypsy of no perma-

nent abode.

Having grown up in Haifa, where thankfully they

don’ttake the individual oat of the footballer, hemade
his name with Maocafaa. Europe beckoned him years

before UEFA took pity on Israel's isolation and,

became the Arabs waxft play ball with Israel, allowed

the Israelis to join in Europe’s tournaments after 37
years in a wQdemess.

T HIS SEASON, despite endless Liverpool injuries

and some of the poorest form tire team hassmiwn

to 25 years, Rosenthal remains an afterthought nc

came on too late when Liverpool had already surren-

dered to visiting Spartak Moscow a week ago.

Attempting to negate Russian superiority, the Eng-

lish team’s players tuned to thuggery. A care Of

hooliganism on the field instead oTthe terraces. And*

to really complete Liverpool’s shame, the mostly fcn#j

lish crowd actually applauded Spartak’s skills.
^

_

That defeat brought more pressure where tt ts due,

on the manager, Souness. He changed his team yet

Again, th« time Miring Rosenthal to share in the

attack.

The Israeli swooped to intercept a back pass and

score after nine minutes; 30 seconds later, he scored

again.

Same old Rosie, nothing in his bead but the goal.

Thai you would imagine sets him up nicely to tire

homecoming^
*'

Almost He flew to Tel Aviv high on the triumph.

But be landed to more controversy. This time he hkd

agitated some because, two weeks beck, he played a

Coca Cola Cup tie to Liverpool .

i For It With Rosenthal."

t wanted Ins image removed from the

:

worth, and heads Israd to a victory over Sweden,

-

he
might still become someone^ star of Israd on

Wednesday night .

,

Xaba&BkmArae0tf*tS>m*vTi"m.

MaradonaDrama Continues, on 2 Fronts
The Associated Press

ZURICH— FIFA has extended until Nov. 25 its

dradlme in the latest dispute between Napoli and

Sevilla over Argentine stoker Diego Maradona, a
spokeswoman to soccer’s govenriog body sad Tuesday.

Speaking on condition she not be identified, tire

spokeswoman said Sevilla has been given an extra 15

days to place abankguaranteeto S4.5 millionwith an
Italian bank.

lire original FIFA deadline specified that Mua-

She said that “Sevilla requested a 15-day delay

through the Spanish Football Federation citing ad-
anz “ manager,

mmistrative reasons.”

The amount is what Sevilla still owes Napoli an tire

S7i minion it agreed to pay to obtain Maradona.

FIFA had set a deadline of Tuesday after it ruled

that Sevilla had failed to meet the condition of the

Sept 22 agreement with Napoli that the guarantee be

placed with an Italian bank. Sevilla put it with a

Spanish bank instead, FIFA spokesmanAndreas Her-
ren said.

antee was placed with an Italian bank. '
. .. -v-..

In Italy, Napoli Bred Its Mad^QoufeRaiuaifan
Tuesday following the 5-1 rout Sunday by AC hffian

that plunged the Neapolitan team into the relegation

zone of the Italian firat division standings.
>'

Napoli said Angelo Beaedicto Sonnani, tire

ian wno coached Napolfs junior teams, would take

But dub sources indicated that Sormani would hold
then job only until the signing of an experienced

coach, eitherOttavio Brenda, a framerNapoti manag-
er, or Azeglio Vkani, manager of Italy's 1990 Worn
Cup team.

Napoli has struggled since Maradona departed -It

was bundled out of the UEFA Cup by Paris*St
Germain last week and is 14th in the 18-team stand-

ings after starting the season as a title favorite.
‘ -
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Rollie in Wonderland: Run, You Rebels, Run
$

By Malcohn Moran
Ne* York Times Service

LASVEGAS—Tl^isalaKxioflthfiopeB
-boot a the spacious office of the basketball

^
at^ Unwtt^W off Newada-Las Vegas.

She coach hears Brad Wefawctti* sofa

I of the

rv

ij?

Bookeis
university.

“I want to show you something,’’ he tells the
coadL He is moddmg a brand-new white T-
Siirt On the from, in red block lottos with
Mack shading

, the shirt reads: “ROLLIFS
RUNNTNP HEBELS" And on the back*
''MASSIMJNO'S MIDNIGHT MADNESS.”’

’ RdfieMa^^o and Brad BodkesmOe some
more. Last season, the tone for a coamramity’s
acrimonious season, one that was fihnrtenwj

' National CoOeoate Athletic Association sartc-

(nos, was established when Booke authorized
the secret

“

: the biggest roomm town.His newteam
'

' began preparing for its season with a
; practice at the Thomas& Mack Cen-

to. where on Match 3 an emotional seUont
crowd chanted, “Keep Talk; Keep Talk" be-
fore, during and after Taikanun's final game.

Taricaman's departure to the National Bas-
ketball Association— and the resulting disap-

pearance of the school's «Twwi mascot — did
not change the polarization of the community
or the existence of 40 possible NCAA viola-

tions.

The state legislature condones to examine

the events surrotmding Talisman's departure,

and the NCAA is awaiting an appeal concern-
ing a state dne-process law before it proceeds
with its investigation.

Amid all this, Masshmno pi^rm^d for a sea-

son and invited
; '* ‘

m

*5

a campus gym. The tape showed what may or
'may not have been an illegal practice,
which made the chances of such a meeting

-between Booke and the framer Jmy
. TaiVanian, somewhere between that of S&4-
'

-fried ft Roy during ran with white tigers and
- baccarat dealers distribnting crisp fifties and
• hundreds on Las Vegas Boulevard.
' The new coach began woric on April FooTs
- Day and began practice on Halloween night
* With Rdhe m Wonderland, anything is possi-

ble.

“Tve made my maxi,” Masshmno said.
' “NowTm going to have fun.”

After 19 seasons at ViDanova, Masshmno is

The dday of me start of practice to Nov. 1,

part of the NCAA refcam movement, created a
national marriage of Halloween and hoops. But
nowhere could there be a practice quite like this.

The plans called for hot dogs and sodas for

25 cents, and for fireworks, comedians ami
mnskaam There were special invited celebrity

coaches: Jim Vatoano, Dk& Vcxsaoe, MQce Fra-
teflo — “the Czar of the Tdestrator,” Massi-
xmno announced — plus, from Los Angeles,
Torn Lasorda, and from Phoenix, the Gorilla.

Just about the only tmm Masshmno does not
smile is when he aramtn** the neat stacks of

messages on his desk. There aze four stacks, one
held together by a paper dip, the others loosdy
piled, waiting for a response, a speech, a meet-
ing, aftmethfrifl

, anything.

can't kero up,” Massinrino said, and
*1 can't kero °P- It's nrind-bogditag,"

notes in his appointment bock have
provided both a contrast to his final days in

Philadelphia and a cross section of tbe people

in Las Vegas who are not merely passing

through: Kiwanis Qub. lions Club. Women's
Chib. Mm's Club. Rotary Clubs. Radio sta-

tions. Television stations. “I just want to intro-

duce oundves," he said.

His introductions will be reduced now that

the real work has begun. Massumno has done
more than pledge to keep the run in the Rebels.

This has come as a surprise to skeptics accus-

tomed to tbe chndt-and-grab defensive mind-

set of Big East play.

Massinrino was asked about the last time his

team ran like this. The early days at Villanova?

Stony Brook? Hillside High School?

The coach searched through the years.

“Probably . ..." He stopped and smiled.

“Probably never,” Masshmno said. “Wenev-

er had (his hnd of athlete.”

UNLV wQl have three retunring starters

from a team thatwon 26 of 28 games. They will

be joined by Lawrence Thomas, a freshman
point guard from Elizabeth, New Jersey, who
followed Massmmo to LasVega after giving a
commitment to VtOanova.

“When Coach Massinrino got thejob here, be
asked me, do I want to visit,” Thomas said.

“Wtfve known each other for about four years.

He and my high school coach are real good
firiends. I know he can make me tbe best person

I can possibly be.”

Manila folders on the coach's desk hold part

of tbe promise. Massumno put on his glasses,

opened the one marked Nov. 1, studied the

typed practice plan, and pointed to the entry.

1:25-28 Running

That is only tbe beginning. He has planned

outlet drills, outlets to break roots. Convention-

al breaks. Secondary breaks. Massimmo spoke

rapidly as he scanned his down-to-the-mmute
plans “Running naming, nuuting” he said.
u
Half of the practice is just running”

He opened tbe next day's folder, and the

next, and the next Three-on-twa Two-on-one.
Five-on-lhrct. Five-on-five. Frve-on-none.

“So are we running?” Masammo asked.

“Tve made my mark,’'

saysRoffieMassi-

mino, who left Viflan-

ova after 19 sea-

sons to take over from

the departed Jerry

Tarkanfan as the bas-

ketball coach at the

University erf Nevada-

Las Vegas. “Now
Fto going to have

fun.”

Each day features a saying that leads to a

five-minute talk. For the second day, it is this:

Think about tbe future, because that's where

you're going to spend the rest of your life.”

The thought applies to the coach as much as

the players. He said he and his wife, Mary Jane,

wake up each morning and say it’s a beautiful

day in the desert. Their son Tom is an assistant

coach, but their time with their four other

children has been reduced to occasional visits.

OTT

“We only cry once a day now, instead of twicea
day,” he said.

Massinrino inherits a program ihnr has made
nineNCAA tournament appearances in the last

10 seasons, including three trips to die semifi-

nals art ri one national championship, in rfa past

six tournaments.

He also takes on the possibility of future

NCAA sanctions and the task of gaining the

loyalty of Tarkaman's fans. There is also the

uncertain influence of more restrictive mriverri-

ty standards for the admission and eligibility of

athletes.

The report of a faculty committee, now in a

draft stage, is expected to suggest standards,

above NCAA irriTrimvnw, that would signifi-

cantly increase an athlete’s likelihood of earn-

ing a degree.

Robert Maxson, the university president,

said be expected to accept the report. He added
that the requirements of a public university

should be reasonable enough for the team to

continue its success.

But Maxson acknowledged the possibility of

a subtle drop in performance that could antago-

nize local fans already angry about Tarkanian’s

departure.

“It would be criticism that 1 would accept,”

Maxson said when asked about the possibility.

“If the team is not in tbe top half of da top 20,

or not one, two, three or four in the nation, we
will not compromise academics to pat it there.

“The coach knows that,” Maxson said. “The
athletic director knows that.And they certainly

haven't questioned me on iL That’s an absolute

given. That's not even open for discussion.

We're going with a new plan."

In Masshnino's office, there was too much
activity to worry about problems. “Is this where

you’re supposed to spend the twilight of your
career?" Massunino said. The orach's wide
smile answered his question.

Behind the large window, there was a soft,

warm breeze. His friends were on their way into

town. The dock was ticking toward the madness
ai midnight. It was a beautiful day in the desert,

and RoUie's Runnin' Rebels haven't lost one yet

SIDELINES

^
ASOEF Changes Rules for Nebiolo
' LONDON (AF)— Prime Nebitrio, one af the most powerful nffirink

1 <- in world sprat, has had the way cleared far his re-decaon as head of the
—* hnriy mpresmting all amtww-r fHynrpir. tWWotinriB

•-I The Association of Summer Otynmic International Federations'

r *5 changed its constitution to allow Natela to nm for re-election at the

ff'5 .

group's next general assembly in March. The derision, i»kw> at an
- ^ extraordinary ASQIF meeting in Acapulco, Mexico, was announced in a
r - - mIhm! T.— M Istatement released Tuesday in London,

ridentofthe:
*

‘ Nebkrio is president of the International Amateur Athletic Federation,
the worldgoviamng body for track and fidd. Hebecame a member (rf the

- _ -international Olympic ConmriBee wtriinr tine year

For the Record
Hide League officials in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, said they will

, ir - depart from custom and exercise the right to approve a new Philippine
J—:

. l^admmistraiar to prevent another scandaL (AF)

The U.S. Bobded and Skeleton Federation is broke and may. have to
- ' dcdarebanknqjtcy if its fiscal situfltkm isn’trevasedwidrin. six weeks, its

r: _ 'president said. (AF)

c.tj: ~ Ddoo Sandras has been fined $1,000 by the National LeagneVprcsi-

:
dent. Bill White, for throwing water on CBS-TV analyst Tim McGarver

•
during the Atlanta Braves' celebration aftra beating Pittsburgh in the

. playoffs, the Atlanta Jbunial-Coaistitnticm reported. (AP)

— Nigel Mansefl, theFammlaOne driving champion, criticized archrivaJ

Ayrton Srama again Tuesday for miming into him in Sunday's season-

— coifing Australian. Grand Pnx, saying that T tend to drink if it had been
.1
—

* reversed there woold have beat alot marehedkring and shouting.”
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AmhIghb lpomm
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The Assvdmed Prat

NEW PLYMOUTH, New
Zealand—Lament Robinson
arrived from the United Stales

with fine basketball creden-

tials.

He had played at Lamar
University, was drafted by the

Chicago Rills and had spent

18 months playing for the

Harlem Globetrotters.

Bat when he suited up for

the semi-pro New Plymouth

Bears last weekend, Robinson
couldn’t {day a lick.

He admitted to frmm offi-

cials Tuesday that he had
“borrowed” the credentials of

another Lamont Robinson.

He said he had wanted to

play basketball jprofiesaonally

and realized “this would be the
> way that could happen.”

just hoped that by the

time you (fid find out, that

maybe 1 oould have shown

enough on the court for you to

want to keq) me on the team,”

Robinson told the team’s
•chairman -Bennis-Tnnn, and a
reporter for the New Plym-

outh DaHyNews.
Daryn Shaw, who plays for

the Bears and has hved and
played in the United States,

said he had immediate doubts

about Robinson when he ar-

rived last week.
'

*Tm a bit of a basketball

it about sane of the teams

and tbe players he would have

played with,” he said.

Tbit whenever I asked him
about them, he suddenly
didn’t want to talk to me.”
The Bears had sem him an

air ticket on thc stiength of boa

claimed playing record. They
pnt him on the nett flight out

en route to the United Stales.

The real Lament Robinson

is believed to be still playing

for the Harlem Globetrotters.

Sacopsckl/XaBas

BULLISH AGAIN — Venn Fleming, sandwiched by Scuttle

P^pen mid John Paxson, gave tq) the t rJ and tbe Pacers gave iqi

wnradlOpnintsma 12-0 ran in the final three naimtes flat gave

the Buds a 102-97 vfctoiy. Jordan bad 24 points and 12 assists for

Chicago, winch lost by 100-99 to Atlanta in its borne opener.

Ervingand Walton onHallofFame List

Tht Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts — Julius Er-

vingand BiD Wahost head a Hst of 10 players and

one contributor nramnated^Tuesday for election to

the Basketball Hall of Fame,

Erring, tbe high-flying forward who became

known as “Dr. J” for the flashy wayhe operated on
-defenses, and Walton, the smooth crater with the

cat-quick outlet pass, were noarinaied in their first

year of eligibility. Both retired in 1987.

Erring is currently giving basketball dimes in
~

r theNBA.Australia for the

Also on dm short list for consideration by the

Honors Committee are Walt Bellamy, Richie Gue-

rin, Dan I&sd, Dick McGuire and Calvin Murphy,

plus three women: framer UCLA and Olympic
star Anne Meyers; Olympic and European stand-

out Juliana Semenova, and Eileen Banks Sprowe,

an AAU star in the 1940s and 1950s. All except

Semenova have been nominated before.

Renominated as a contributorwas Grady Lewis,

a former professional player and coach, who
helped develop the oxfora basketball shoe.

A two-thirds vote of the 24-member honors
committee is needed for induction. The enshrine-

ment ceremonies are scheduled for May 20.

Semenova, the 7-foot, 6-inch (2J28-meter) center

fra the great Soviet women's basketball (earns of

tbe 1970s, served this summer as rice president of

the Latvian Olympic Committee. She was nomi-

nated by a special committee set up to honor tbe

international game. Meyers and Sprouse woe
tabbed by a special committee established last year

to honor women. The Hall of Fame inducted its

first women in 1985.

San Francisco Gains the Edge

As Owners Decide Giants
9 Fate

By Murray Chass
New York Times Service

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona— The
fight over the San Francisco Giants
has intensified, with the owners of

major league baseball's teams ex-

pected to decide Tuesday on the

team's future home.
Faced with an uphill battle, the

group of prospective owners who
want to keqi the Giants in San
Francisco submitted an amended
offer to theNational League before

the major leagues' executive coun-

cil met Monday io discuss the issue.

The council was expected to let

the owners in both leagues deride

at their meeting, which began at

noon Tuesday, whether tbe Giants

should move to the Tampa Bay
area of Florida or remain where
they have been since they left New
York 35 years ago.

The Sra Francisco group, which
entered the bidding upon invitation

from Bill White, the National
League president, did not increase

its offer of $100 million. Rather, it

i»Ttwmmf«4 .terms and conditions

owners would vote on the matter

Tuesday. FortbeGiants to move to

Florida, 10 of 13 National League
owners fthe Giants will not vote)

and 8 of 14 American League own-
ers would have to approve.

Some owners believe that four or

more National League owners will

vote against tbe proposed move.

Tbe Los Angeles Dodgers and the

San Diego Padres have been listed

as dubs that oppose the move. Ac-

cording to one owner, they might

bejoined by the New York Mets,

the Montreal Expos and the Hous-
ton Astros.

Obviously, if the owners vote to

block the move, they would be ac-

knowledging that they want tbe

team to be sold to tbe San Francis-

co group. But because the San
Francisco people haven't been able

to speak with Lurie, they have no
guarantee that he would accept

their offer.

As a show of its good faith and
sincere commitment, Magowan
said, his group has put down $5
million “earnest money.”

“If we walked away from the

offer,” he added, “we would lose

iL”

that appeared to some owners to

make the offer less than solid.

“Many of the conditions that

were previously in our offer have
been removed,” Peter Magowan,
head of the San Francisco group,

said by telephone. “Not that we
thought any of the conditions

amounted to much — we believed

they were normal for this type of

deal— but others obviously had a
different opinion. What we beard

was we had to make an absolutely

definitive-type offer. That’s what
we have, a definitive offer.”

Answering another issue raised

by proponents of the sale to tbe

Tampa Bay group, Magowan said,

“We’ve reassured everybody that if

their concern is if Tampa Bay is

rejected, we would use that as an
excuse to come in with a low-bail

offer, we aren't going to do that”

The Tampa Bay bidders, headed
by Vincent Naimoli. have offered

Bob Lurie, the Giants' owner, S 115
million. Lurie solicited an offer

troot the Tampa Bayarea after Fay
Vincent, (hen the baseball commis-
sioner, told him last June he could
“explore aD of his options.”

Vincent did not tell Lurie he
could move, but Lurie secretly

made the deal with the Florida

group, agreeing not to accept any
other offers until the owners acted

on its offer.

Bui two months ago, White said

tbe league would accept an offer

from a San Francisco group, and
the Magowan investors stepped

forward. Lurie has been lobbying

to induce the owners to approve a

sale to tbe Naimoli group, which
has also staged a high-powered
public-relations campaign.

Barring an unexpected delay, the

Denmark Halts Runners

After 7th Swedish Death
The Assodared Press

COPENHAGEN—The Danish Orienteering Federation told its

top cross-country runners to stop training Tuesday after seven

mysterious deaths among Swedish competitors.

“Danish runners train and run in Sweden and arem close contact

with Swedish runners,” said Ove Gasbjerg, chairman of the Danish
federation. “There is, therefore, a potential risk that my runners

might have been contaminated with the fatal bacteria which spreads

like a cold does.”

So far, only Swedish male runners have been struck.

Sweden’s national team cancried training and races fra its 50
runners on Monday. Team member Mdker Karlssoo, 24. suddenly

died last Friday after relatively modest training and a sauna.

Orienteering is a sport in which runners use a map and compass to

follow a route through rough terrain. Six of the seven Swedish men
three

;

!
years were in their 20s and all werewho have died in the past i

top athletes.

Some Scandinavian doctors say the deaths could be caused by a
micro-organism called Taiwan Acute Respiratory Infection, or

TWAR. The bacteria was identified in 1989 and can cause coughing

and pneumonia, as wdD as a heart muscle disease.
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Keeping theBums In
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON—As usual, I

voted against my local con-

gressman. As usual, he was re-elect-

ed by a 2-to-I majority. He is not a
bad ceagresanan. as congressmen

go. laalong career of voting against

my local congressmen, I have voted

against many far worse than he.

Some years ago a congressman

of mmewas dim by higtminded
international terrorists, not be-

cause they had anything against

him personally, but just because be
was there. My emotions, upon
hearing he had gone down, pro-

ceeded as follows:

First, elation at the thought that

gnnfixc had finally done the job.

Thai, letdown at the news that the

wounds were not mortal. Next, de-

spair at the realization that being
shot would, make him heroic, hence
invincible at the polls forevermore.

Afterward I was ashamed of

these brutal reactions toward a shot
human bong. I am either old-fash-

ioned that way or one of those
weak-kneed bleeding hearts whom
congressmen like this one were al-

ways warning America to ignore.

Whatever the reason, hoping to

appease a bad conscience aid im-
prove my case with the angels, I

almost voted for him nest time out
What brought me to my senses was
Ibe memory of a PeterAmo cartoon

that shows a restaurant with a tank

of lobsters under a sign saying,

Tick your own lobster. While a
woman gazes at pathetically waving
lobsters in honor and dismay, her
impatient husband is saying, "Tor
God's sake, Emma! They wouldn't
think twice about eating you!”

I didn't come half that dose to

voting for my present congressman
last week, even though he isn’t a

bad sort What I anticipated was,

far once in my life, being in the

political mainstream. Hadn't ev-

erybody from President Bush all

thewaydown to the media made it

dear that the political mainstream

this year was going to wash Con-
gress right out to sea?

At last the rest of America was
about to wake up and stop re-elect-

ing those birds automatically Snch
was the nation's fury against every-

thing and everybody congressional

that moves were afoot in 14 states

to limit congressional terms. It was
a spreading wildfire, this move-
ment to throw the bums out
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“At last," 1 cackled as I entered

the booth, "at last, my good con-

gressman, the days of your 2-to-l

majorities are gone, and tomorrow

you will have to becomejust anoth-
er very rich lawyer with great lob-

bying potential."

Sohe was re-elected by the usual

2-to-l majority. Practically every-

body was re-elected, except Presi-

dent Bush, who unfortunately for

him was not a congressman. Presi-

dent Bush and tbe media had it all

wrong. It wasn’t Congress that

America wanted canned, it was the

president

But then, how can we explain that

term limitation also won by 2-to-l

mqoritics in every state whore it was
on the ballot? The answer, obvious-

ly. is that ifs unexplainable.

For instance, here is Oregon with
69 percent voting to limit its sena-

tors to two terms while, at the very

same identical moment, voting to

re-elect Senator Bob Packwood to a
fifth term. Not a third term. Not a

fourth term. A fifth term.

In the four Oregon districts

where congressmen sought re-elec-

tion. incumbents won every con-

test, and with majorities ranging

from 65 to 81 percent.

Florida voted for term limits by a

77 percent majority. Wow! At the

same time it reflected every one of

13 incumbent House members on
the ballot Of 1 16 members up for

re-election in the 14 states zealous

for term limitations, only six woe
turned out

I see two possible guesses about
what's going on hoe. One is that

while toe typical American really

does want the rascals thrown out,

he wants an exception trade for his

own rascal.

Tbe otto is that a lot of people
have been kidding us about how
down on Congress we really are.

Since Congress seems to belong
eternally to Democrats, Republi-
cans have an obvious motive for

slandering it as a rat’s nest and
even for pushing term limitations.

If you can’t knock ’em out, maybe
you can legislate ’em out.

My experience suggests that

America's dirty little secret is that it

likes its Congress just tbe way it is.

New York Tima Service

A Short Dictionary for Clinton Holler
By John M. Broder
Im Angela Tana Serna:

WASHINGTON — President-elect

Bill Clinton, alumnus of George-

town and Oxford, is no hick. He has “ton
to Memphis as his fellow Arkausawycrs

sayof a man or woman of the world, seen

it all

Buteveiy once in a while he lets fly with

an expression that comes straight from his

small-town Arkansas roots.

When Clinton appeared on Arsemo
Hall's late night talk show in June, the

acerbic, hip host asked the Arkansas gov-

ernor to list his shortcomings.

Clinton said they would have to hold a

“bunkingparty” to allow him time to detail

than all

That’s what they call a slumberparty crt

sleep-mer in Arkansas.

Over the years, the state that calls itself

the Land of Opportunity has given the

country William Fulbright, Wal-Mart and
enough chicken pans to cover a major city

to a depth of eight feet. Bui the state has

also contributed a wealth of colorful

words and phrases to the American lan-

guage.

You have to come from Arkansas— or

prit’near it— to know what a woodscok is,

or what another white belly up means or
what goes on at the feddle coathouse. As
the Ginton crowd descends on Washing-
ton. however, such terms are likely to

come with them. So it might be useful to

take a first cut at an Arkansas Lexicon,

lest we find our bread ain't done and we
end up chasin’ the whiffle-bird.

While linguists find it impossible to pin-

point the exact geographic origins of

words and phrases, Arkansas has benefit-

ed from the confluence of three migration

patterns that have lent both distinctive-

ness and unusual variety to its speech.

The northern part of the state is peo-
pled by tbe rough and independent Ozark
Mountain folk, whose language is a veri-

table Galapagos of unique and archaic

expressions. The southeastern section of

Arkansas is known as the Delta, running
alongside the Mississippi River and shar-

ing the dialect of the Deep South. And
the people of the southwestern corner of
the state, radiating north and east from
Texarkana and including Clinton's
hometown of Hope, have more in com-
mon linguistically with neighboring East

Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas than with

Pine Bluff.

What do they call themselves? They are

Arkansawyers. Many of them object to

Arkansans as sounding toomuch likeKan-
sans.

Those from, say, Fayetteville in tbe

northwest comer of the state can easily

spot a Delta accent. Ozark folk are barely
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intelligible to residents of metropolitan

Little Rock.

And Bill Clinton, who didn't ride into

town on a loadofpumpkins, well, be moves
around a lot, one day sounding like an
Hast Coast egghead, another day like a

tout at the Hot Springs race track sc be-

loved of his mother.

Richard Allin, a columnist at the Ar-
kansas Democrat-Gazette and the state's

unofficial lexicographer, has spent yean
compiling the unique words, phrases and

pronunciations he has heard in his cover-

age of the Arkansas legislature and his

travels around the state. While few of the

entries in his “Southern LegislativeDictio-

nary" are unique to Arkansas, most are

rarely heard outside the South.

Another great source of Arkansas lin-

guistic lore is "Down in the Holler, A
Gallery of Ozark Folk Speech," by Vance
Randolph.

Herewith is a sampler from the two
collections;

Too dead to skin — beyond worth for

food, as in the overheard remark after a
lopsided election in Benton County, Ar-
kansas, earlier this century. “The Republi-
can party is too dead to skin."

About half preacher — publicly pious,

superficially holy, as in "Don’t take a
dxmk around Mm, he's about half preach-

er."

Sparr— a small bird, as in "toe spar
fads . .

Clean on to Memphis— all theway, as in

“She was setting in such a way as you
couldn't help seeing dean on to Memphis."

Hisbreadain’tdone—not quite with it,

a few ants shy of a picnic.

Arkansas credit card— a length of hose
used as a siphon.

He wouldargue withamikpost—stupid
‘V and quarrelsome.

Bird nest an the ground— a cushy job.
l ??* Chalk air center—wtoe parents leave

their tirildien when they go to work.
" TV::

j Feddle coathouse— where the '.US. at-

\ v.-§£ tamey tries cases (the federal court-

\ Safi’ house).

\ He don’t knowpea turkey— absolutely

1 m ignorant

N He learned ta whisper in a saw mill —
fv Ta said of someone easily overheard.

/l Like driving a swarm <4 Bets through a

0 snowstorm vm a switch— confusing, for

f- tfle. .

-

Hie fives sofar out In the country he has to

walk towards town to hunt— said of areal

backwoodsman.

Clean fus plow— to thrash somebody,

same as “clean his clock" elsewhere.

Dido— mischief or a rowdy prank. Kids

who act up are said to be "cutting didos:”

Puke — a citizen of Missouri.

Seeing double andfeeling single—drank
and randy.

So bucktoothed he could eat an apple

through a keyhole— needing orthodontia.

He won't he, buthcTl benaheO out of the

truth — a typical politician.

Another white beuy up — another job

done, from the way a snake dies.

His eyes popped put like a stomped-on

toad frog — flabbergasted.

Stop — what you put cm hoteakes.

Yurp — the continent that includes

France.

Okra— manhood, as in “Lode at Sam,

a-struttin' his okra for them town gals."

White-livered — applied to woman,
A means lascivious, as nr a “white-lhcred

widder."

WoodscoH— a child bom out of wed-
lock

I*a*cA*ek
Whiffle-bird— a wholly fictional crea-

rom the two tore, a chimera.

Randolph notes that Ozark people are

nd worth for
8150 extraordinarily prudish in their

mark after a sPeecb> which is rich in euphemism and

Caimuj At cncumlocunon. Pregnancy issddamitien-

TheReoubli- tioned “ company. In all male

^ „ r company, a hul nwn may say Ms wife is

,
'

. cataiedacspringin’ as sprung ac too bigfor
iMdy picms,

Aer clothes or cumin’ fresh or that she has^ hdce a swa&tred a watermelon seed.
t nail preacn- Another common term for pregnant is

up and cornin': a woman who has borne
1 “not a span many children is often called the up and

cornin'est woman in the county.

the way as in
Ozark Mountain talk is also rich in sdf-

way as you explanatory and highly visual similes.

to Memphis." Among those complied by Randolph are:

. ...
' Scarce as snake’s feathers.

quite with it. Proud as a peafowl with two tails.

Stinks worse’n a buzzard roast.

mgth of hose Happy as a dead pig in die sunshine.

Cam as a hog on ice.
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Forecast torThursday through Saturday
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North America
Cold air will plunge south-
ward (rani central Canada
Into the central United States
Thursday. Chicago will be
cloudy, rainy and chilly
Thursday, then turn colder
foi Friday and Saturday.
Thursday will be mild In the
Northeast, but New York City

wll turn colder tor Friday and
Saturday.

Europe
Very stormy weather Is In

store tor North and Central
Europe laler this week.
Winds will gust to BO kph
over much of the British Isles

Thursday and again Satur-

day. Rain will soak the
British Isles and southern
Scandinavia while heavy
snows pile up in the Alps
and central Soandhavn.

aHmw EFjaj Homy

Asia
Tokyo and Osaka will have
pleasant weather Thursday
through Saturday, h will be
milder than normal with a
good deal at sunshine each
day. Hong Kong wil be part-

ly sunny and warm; a show-
er or two cannot be ruled out
Saturday. Bangkok and Sin-

gapore will have a stray
thunderstorm each day..
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noted organist

• Watering places

io Musical finale

iaAccustom

isJai

io Viva-voce

17 Lieu

ia Stable belle

isBrocaded fabric

zo Med. center

21 * app6tttr

CROSSWORD

PEOPLE

ItyxdESfl? The Palace

Can'tStopthe Gossip #.

Britain’s tabloids won't tet the

royals go. and a-Budtingham Pal-

ace statement hsS Cally EBtedS&d

tho press frenzy over fl* manutse

of Prince CL oes and Princessa,
mw “Hie statement, issuedafta Di-

ana's mma from to trip loStmt^

Korea,whereroyal-watchas noted
stekf^jttodisianccfrcmhcrhcs-

band, denied reports sitebad fallen

oat withhermJflw^QiiessiJla.

bethU and PriucePM^-IJutfr also

noted that the queen and to bn*

band had both been “supportive

and sympathetic,” and the tabloids

vrajxtto koow overwhat One new*.

paper said that a new portrait of

tbe queen, showing to tookusg alf

cf her 66^eais, was really a *fbr-
*

trait of a Worried Mum” agonized

over her drDdrm’s ftuMres at mar?

riage.

Rock star Axl Rose was found

goaty of property damage and as-

sault rinrmg an aborted Guns N"

Roses concert last vear in Clayto^

Missouri, that escalated into a riot.

He was given two years’ probation

and ordered to pay 550,000 in do-

nations to local social services.

'
' 7

HiBaty CBnton, the wife of Pkwfc

dent-elect Bffl CEmon. beads tbe

list of “Glamour” magazine’s -top

10 women of the year.

.
Elton Jota is launching his own

AIDS charity, the Elton John AkU
Foundation, for research into the

,

remans and transmission oftbe dig-}
j

ease. Tbe foundation will be fund-
f

j

ed by loyalties from Ms recrads,

charity events and donations,
J

“
|

Paul Newman is using Ms doct !

— as the guy an the label ofMs line

of salad dressings and popcorn.

Newman sayshe recently gotoutof

a traffic ticket because thepdto-
man “finally made a /rwwreirtq

between the name and the faceT-.

not an a marquee, but on a bag. He
said the officer “(fid this Mud of

ritual dance around the as? thga

told him, “WaitTI I tefimy wife.Go
ahead— take off. My God, we eat

your popcorn eveiy night.” . ,
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24 Spiegel film that
won eight

Oscars

29 Moola, in
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producer
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4a Adversaries
41 Easy winner

42 Rabin's land:

Abbr.

43 Harper Valley

org.

45 Hazardous

4e Spiegel film for

which Bogart
won an Oscar

53 Gaming cubes
54 Actress Taina

55 Ocean sunfish

s« Arabian V.I.P. .

sa The south of

France

eo Memento
ei Recent

S2Algerian port

ea Break out

CsLowisJes

es Red on the
inside, as a
steak

«a Snaky parts of

roads

1 Knight's
superior

2 Chant

3 Hotel habitues

4 Writing-system
units

a But. in Latin

5 Margaret Mead
subject

7 Factory

a Swiss river

»Cham of Wits

to Decorator's
concern

11 Choral work

.

12 Lambma'am
13 Kin of bock
21 Master, in Africa

23 Frequently, to
Keats

25 Common abbr.
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Z7 High or after

follower

28 Stannum

33 Very, in music

34 Kind ofdegree

3s The buying
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SELLING OUR SECURITY:
The Erorion of America's

By Martin and Susan J. Tolchin.

427 pages. S25. Knopf.

Reviewed by Frank Gibney

T HIS is an important and an

intensely disturbing book. The
inthofs arc Martin Totehin, a long-

time Washington correspondent

for The New York Times, mid Su-

san J. To!chin, a public administra-

tion professor at George Washing-

ton University.

TbeTdchins have set out to show
how tbe United States, in the name
of global free enterprise, neoclassi-

cal laissez-faire economics and a
mythical level playing field, has bar-

tered its economic future fm- tbe

temporary lure of foreign invest-

ments and the illusion that strategic

industries or investment in technol-

ogy doesn’t really matter, as long as

you can buy what you need some-
where in the world, at tbe moment
“None of America’s major trad-

ing partners,” they write, “sub-

scribe to the U.S. vision of free

trade. None regard technology with

a cavalier notion that ownership

doesn't matter — unless they are

the owners. Instead, each nurtures

technologies it deems vital to its

economic competitiveness in the

21st century.
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With this as their starting point,

the Tolduns go on to show first

how American policymakers' trust

in a global economy —still piously

believed to be based on the laws of

comparative advantage — has sac-

rificed national security consider-
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aoons to the point where much of

the United States's leading technol-

ogy in the Gulf War, for example,
was dependent on foreign suppli-

ers.

But the problem transcends mere
defense concerns. In the pcst-Coki
War world, h is almost impossible

to disentangle a nation’s security

from a strong and technologyon-
ented economy.

Despite the constant talk about
trade friction, the United States re-

mains tbe one country that as a
matter of policy separates trade

and investments; thus foreign in-

vestment— as distinct from trade— is not scrutinized for any nega-

tive effects it may have.

On the contrary, during the Rea-
gan and Bush administrations, with

the horrendous deficit piling up, the

country became increakngiy depen-
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dent on foreign investment. Foreign
buyers were given a constant walk-
in (our cf what the Tddnns call

America’s “casino economy.”
By contrast, American corpora-

tions and tag-time investors were
notably laggard in patting money
in good, innovative technology
companies, which require what the
Tolchins call “patient capital”
(Thai is to say, you don’t see a
return on your money until a long
way down the road.) Not did the

government assist them.

This contrasts with the behavior
of nations Bke Japan — and for
that matter, the countries of the
European Community — whose
governments have dear ideas of
where their national security lies

and how broad that definition is

today.

Tbe particular value of tins book
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lies in the abundance of fad and
detail with which tbe authors sup-

port their thesis. Starting with the

almost successful attempt of a Brit-

ish corporate raider to hijack

Goodyear Co. and the sale to a
German group of the last American
giBcon-wafermakerin the commer-
cial market, they have compiled a

case history of technologies and
companies — robotics, digital im-

aging, supercomputers and com-
plex machine tools, among them—
where American advantage and se-

curity have been lost to what they

call the “pasrive globalism" of tbe

last two administrations.

Frank Gibney. thepresidentofthe

Pacific Basin Institute and vice

chairman ef Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica’s Board cf Editors, wrote this

for The New York Tones.
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